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WEDNESDAY MORNING, MARCH 21. 1917.
PRICE TWO CENTSWEATHER—GENERALLY FAIRI

VIII. NO. 301

! GERMANS STILL FALL BACK;
[‘ TERRIBLE FIGHTING LIKELY

iisiti rMiia Ibritish prepare •
THE P1STETEH StMIl, FOR FIERCE FIGHT

HON.P.E, BLQNDIN, RESIGNS J^y Make Further Considerable Gains Along Greater
Part of Front South of Arras and Fourteen Mon 
Villages Have Been Cleared of Enemy--Tr<=^ 
Pass General Line of Canizy, Estree-en-ChaU|» 
Nulu, Velu and St. Lemer. "

I

FRENCH ARE NEAR THE 
TOWN Of ST. QUENTIN

Important Point Probably Strongly Defended 
by Germans and Big Battle May Occur— 

I Germans Carry Off Fifty Young Girls When 

They Evacuated Noyon.

to Enlist inResignation is for Purpose of Enabling Him
Overseas Service-Hon. Mr. Blondin Will be Request- 
ed by Sir Edward Kemp to Recruit a ^ 
sation at Ottawa.

Battalion—Sen-

Iiply lor enlist- 
eas forces of

lueutly I
Urfbe

conseq
ment

ssscrsrtA’Çï'acelled It to Sir Robert Botden.
Mr. Blomlln has resigned tor tie 

purpose of enlisting la the overseas 
forces. He has written a letter to 
the Minister of Militia and Defence
111 1,16 ,9». 1917.

"Dear Sir Edward:
I muet Inform you that I have 

put my resignation aa P. M. G. til 
the hands of the acting Premier 
In or<V-v to offer my services In 

tcan forces. 1 am willing 
uyaeif at your orders and

Cavalry Pushes On.Parte, March *0.—French cavalry 
has advanced to wtttidn about tour and 
a half mllee of St Quentin, one of the 
langent towns believed to be strongly 
defended by the German». Further 
progress by the French la reported 
In the official statement of the war 

Issued tonight, and consider- 
has been «occupied

—j i"North of the Somme our cavalry 
pushed forward aa far aa the out
skirts of Roupy, about seven kilo
metres from St. Quentin, where they 
gave chase to German cavalry pa- 
trois. : „

"Northeast of Chuimy our Infantry 
occupied Tergier today and crowed 
the canal of St. Quentin. Sever*! 
lively skirmishes with enemy detach
ments ended to our advantage.

“In the course of this pursuit, ex
tending over several days, we have 
suffered quite insignificant losses on 
the entire front Everywhere In our 
advance we have been able to observe 

vandalism and systematic de-

I tfhly,
(Sgd.) “P- B. BLONDIN," 

Sir Edward KenSp said tonight that 
he proposed to aak Mr. Blondin to 
recruit a battalion for service at the 
front as a part of the Canadian expo- 
ditlonary force.

Mr. Blondln'a offer to serve over
seas and hie-résignâtIon, have caused 
a sensation here. His enthusiasm: 
however. In the cause of the Allies 
since the war began has been very 
marked, and he has been one of the 
very beet recruiting speakers In the 
country.

"Y<
SHARP FIGHTING DURING DAY- DESTRUCTION 

AND DEVASTATION MARK PATH LEFT BY! 
FURIOUS HUNS IN THEIR RETREAT — USE OF 
CAVALRY SURPRISE TO TEUTONS.

office

cleared of the enemy.
“Our troops hnve new

Chnusaee, Nulu, Velu and St Lemer.’* n„unter-at-
"Our machine gun fire drove off an enemy attempt »° 

task aeuth of Arraa. We aueeeaafully raided last night nertheaat 
Neuvllle-St. Vaaat and brought back a few prisoners.

_ . n„.„d . Prisoners recently taken appear en
Bomba Dropped. tirely bewildered when told of the ex-

"Bombs were dropped yesterday by tint of the German retirement They 
our airplanes. The good results on an Haiti they thought It » great Joke whan 
Important enemy ammunition depot they first heard of the German letirw 
were observed In the air fighting one „:ents; they supposed It '"*s 
German machine was brought down to for the purpose of getting the British 
fiâmes; two others were driven down deeper and deeper Into the mud of the 
completely out of control. Three or Somme. But when It come to aba» 

missing, two of dotting positions that had been forti
fied with months and years of labor 
there was much depression in the

Most of the German guns wMchtoi^ 
mcrly boomed along the Somme front 

to have been utterly swallowed

able territory 
between the Somme and the Aisne.

French have occupied Terg- 
important railroad Junction 

Amiens and

The

bid est!
to .nier, an 

on the Hue between 
Rhehns, and have 
Quentin Canal.

proven
struction carried out by the enemy, 
which for the greater part waa of no 
military value.

passed the general line of Canizy, Eetree-En-FRENCHsm n fume
LIT UP 9*

crossed the 8t

Fifty Girl» Taken.
"This afternoon our aviators re

ported that the historic ruine of 
Ooucy-Le-Chateau have been destroy
ed by an explosion.

"Evacuating Noyau, the enemy car
ried off by force fifty young girls, 
from fifteen to twenty-five years of

Hun Vandalism.
Was Awakened on Train at 2 

. to Hear that He Had
French aviators report the destruc

tion by the Germans of the historic 
ruins o, Ooucy-Le-Chateau, one of toe

sa.'SftiKSHSt&r’s
thTheUFrench war office officially an.

that In evacuating Noyon
carried away by force 
1», ranging in see from

a. m
Been Dethroned— Refused 
to be Traitor to Russia and

Canadian headquarters In France, 
via London, Mar. 20—(By Stewart 
Lyon, special correspondent of the 
Canadian Press)—Interest Is keyed up 
to a high point here by toe news that 
the Germans at last are on a move 
backward In the region between Anas 
and Bapaume. The retention of their 
positions there Is impossible, now 
that Bapaume la lost to them. The 
report Is not officially confirmed that 
the enemy, covering hta retirement 
eolith of Arras, la in action with toe 
advancing British Infantry.

The aky along the Canadian front 
was lit up last Sunday night The 
reflection of large fires was seen in 
the direction of Important towns held 
by the enemy.

The sparing in toe return of the 
German heavy artillery to the increas
ed fire from the Canadian heavy artil-

age.
•The day was relatively entm ee the 

rest of the front”
The Belgian oomnraaleel»»:

“The artillery duel was leas Intense 
than on preceding days because of 
the had weather, which hampered all 
artillery activity.’'

^Germane Let Huns in.
our airplanes are ___
which are known to have been brougni 
down by hostile aircraft guns.”

en to twenty-five yeam 
The text of the statement read».
• From the Somme to the Atone 

our troops, while making new firo- 
gress, occupied toe reconquered zone.

Petrograd, via London, March 20. 
The history of the last hour of Em
peror Nicholas as ruler of Russia is 
related by a correspondent of the 
Outro Rosslt of Moscow, as follows:

Two trains arrived at the station, at 
Vlehera (on the Moecow-Petrograd 
railway, southeast of Petrograd) on 
the night of March 14. One train car 
rled the Emperor’s suite, the second 
the Emperor, General Baron Freder
icks, minister of the imperial house; 
Rear-Admiral Nilofl and others. Em
peror Nicholas, called from headquar
ters by the Empress, was on the way 
to the Tsarkoe-Selo.

** Terrible Fighting Soon.
Berlin, Mar. 20) via SayvlUe-A 

French battleship of the Denton class 
was sunk by a German submarine in 
the Mediterranean yesterday, the ad
miralty announced' today. The state
ment reads:

“German submarine, commanded by 
Lieut Captain Moraht, on March 19, 
in the western Mediterranean, sank a 
large French battleship of the Dan- 
ton class, protected by destroyers.

"The battleship was running a zig
zag course. Immediately after being 
hit she listed heavily, and capsized 
forty-five minutes later.”

London, Mar. 20.—In an appeal to 
the employers to amalgamate by pooh 
ing their interests so as to release all 
available labor to fill gaps in the Brit
ish army. Colonel Sir Neville Cham
berlain today said:

"When the Germans make a stand 
we will see terrible fighting and heavy 
casualties and in order to defeat them 
ard secure a decision this summer we 
must keep the army reinforced.

“It Is a long way from Bapaume to 
Berlin, or even from Bapaume to the 
Rhine, and we must prepare for the 

We must not

I
up.

There is no longer doubt that the 
main German forces had already in
stalled themselves on a line before 
Cambria and St. Quentin, but today 
fires could be seen beyond this line, aa 
If the retreat bad not yet been carried 
out to the full limit. In the meantime 
the picture behind the British lines lu 

of great activity. The movement 
has given the army wonderful Joy.

cm to be ms
CONTESTED? THE Bin fierce battles to come, 

lot the army languish for reinforce- 
menu, and, therefore, muet rob some 
trades of their labor in order to fill 
the places of men who have gone to 
Join the army in other places."

lery is regarded as Indicating the 
possible removal of his big guns to 
more advantageous positions. It is 
certain that the fires we observed 
were not caused by our action, and it 
Is incredible that the enemy set on 
fire houses and stores In the region 
he Intends to hold. Once on the move, 
as is the case now, with the Allied 
horsemen following, he may find it 
difficult to stop where and when he 
desires.

Warships of the Danton class dls- 
The complementplace 18,028 tons, 

constats of 681 officers and men 
There are five battleships of the 

Danton class. In addition to the named 
3hip, the others being the Mirabeau, 
the Diderot, the Condorcet, the Verg- 
niaud and the Voltaire. All except 
the Veigniaud were completed In 1909, 

finished In 1910.

OE EMPIRELondon, March 29.—Pro ton tant* In 
;he House of Commons tonight 
against the government's refusal to 
publish toe proceedings of the court 
martial ot the members ot the Sinn 
Fein In Dublin, thue violating former 
Premier Asquith's pledge, John Dll- 

Nationalist leaders.

Report Says Robinson to Gi’ 
Way to Dr. Smith for Co, 
inet Ranks—Two Oppo
sition Men Looking for 
Harry Blair’s Former Job.

Got No Telegram* Pursuit of Germans.
None of the telegrams about the prom a staff Correspondent of The 

revdtiuion sent by President Rodsjan- AeBOClated Press, British Headquar 
ko, of the Duma, had reached the Em- terg ln ^ce, Mar. 20, via Loncop— 
peror. Every effort waa made to urflUt ot the Germans by the
keep him In Ignorance of these aI- BrlUsh troopB continues, and at places

»rju,MLdto

inform the Emperor he would dosa ^ CrolHlllQS (northeast of St. Leger), 
Nicholas, who had been sleeplng, was lB bUU strongly held by ma-
awakened at two o’clock In the morn- gun companies. The armies
tag. He went to the dtotog our and 1)aye been ln BUCh close touch at other 
demanded that Admiral NUofftell him ^ that aeld fighting tactics have 

toTT^r^dtn^mm. ^«employed, the men firing from

hoodlunp and youû* ®°S**lre *d£ Wherever the British troops pene- 
rorlzed the Duma, but ttmt a few de- territory formerly held by the
tachments of troops would be able to ^uman3 they encounter the same con

cilions of lestruction and devastation 
as ln Bapaume and Peronne. Only a 
few villages have escaped, the Ger
mans In these Instances having been 
compelled to leave before their plans 
to lay waste could be carried out.

London, Mar. 30—(Montreal Gazette 
cable)—The Rt. Hon. Walter Long, 
on behalf of the colonial office, today 
assured a large gathering of oversees 
Journalists of his determination to 
see that they were given all the facul
ties that would be enjoyed by the 
home press in regard to the Imperial 
war conference. This gathering wee 
the result of the steps taken by Lord 
Burnham as president of the Empire 
Press Union.

At the inftial meeting tomorrow the 
conference wUl formulate a pro
gramme and procedure, pending which 
no one knows what subjects will be 
considered. The war cabinet and the 
war conference will meet on alternate 
days, and as the proceedings may 
continue for more than a month Sir 
Robert Borden and his colleagues 
will probably be here longer than 
they expected.

The functions of the two bodies 
have been the subject of much con
tusion, but it is understood that the 
Imperial war cabinet, composed of the 
premiers and one coUeague, together 
with the permanent members, wiU 
deal with the Immediate prosecution 
of the war, while the Imperial war 
conference will deal with the diplo
matic and political Issues arising from 
the war, particularly after settlement 
Any decisions reached by the confer
ence musjt be ratified' by

she having been 
Ships of the class have a length ©i 
481 feet beam of 84 feet and draft 
27.6 feet Their armament consists 
of four 12-incli guns, twelve 9.4 inch 
gun», sixteen 2.9 inch guns, ten 3- 
pounders and two torpedo tubes, sub
merged. They average about 19.6 
knots in speed. Their displacement 
is 18,028 tous, and the complement 
consists of 681 officers and men.

Ion, one of the
who also referred to the recent state
ment of Andrew Boner Law, chancel
lor of the exchequer, regarding a aet- 
ftlement of the Irleh question, and a 
general election, said the Nationalists 
would not Injure the government In 
the prosecution of the war.

But there were other ways, Mr.
Dillon said, of punishing the govern
ment, which had let itself loose ln 
Ireland. The Nationalists would wel
come a general election, and would 
oppose the bill for a prolongation of 
the present parliament, ln order to 
force an election. If Mr. Bonar taw 
raised anti-Irish feeling ln Ixradon he 
would find the .Irish could fight as 
well, and many things would come out cabinet, and heard urgent suggestions 
of the situation that honorable gen- the date for the extra session of 
tlemen and his friends would not congreBBf fixed for April 16, be set for

ward to consider further stops ln de
fense of American commerce against 
German submarines. It is understood 
there was not a dissenting yoice 
against this advice.

The president, himself, did not ex
press his views, and so far as could 
be learned later, had not finally deter
mined upon the course to be pursued. 
The prevailing belief was that he 
would announce the call for an extra 
meeting of congress tomorrow.

UNHID STATES 
TO DECLARE 

WAR SOON eh of DEATH 
AWAITS AIDES 

SAYS GERMAN

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, March 20.—The people ol 

naturally wonderingMoncton ate ■■ __
•tether tola constituency will be re- 
JFened ln the by-electlona In an en
deavor to secure a Beat tor Hon. u.
W. Robinson. While Mr. Robinson» 
name has been persistently mention
ed for cabinet rank, there are many 
ol his friends who declare toet they 
are rather dubious as to his chances 
ot carrying the seat here. “

Mends are showing Indignation 
the canvasses that were made 

against hie candidature and are confi
dent that the exposure of the canvas- 
sea would result In a different verdict
than that given by the voters on reo- lrlshmee continued 
ruary 24 last. would ssk whan were the relations

A well known •“g»°^"r0,c^ee^! between toe Ulster lenders and Baron 
ent government told yoorcorrewon Kuhlmann wh0 wle . Dieter before 
dent this evening that he was reliably waJ ^ whet auv0t the despatch 
Informed that Mr. Hotdnsou would not • Kuhlmann to Berlin, on toe
contest the local seat aa he did n . , of wbtcb the Emperor deter-
wlsh further exposure of toe clroum- receipt or ^ waf ^ „tl.
stances under which he Irtoh election In England, Mr. Dillon
hie election, particularly ta Ï**’V£ concluded, would cause a disturbance 
Ws realisation Mthe fact Umt lrefad- woaM ,preBd throughout the

« U qu-to^tolnth, «ere-

sS-ta-tîm «
position front *1» counE^- ïïf y n graVe situation in Ireland, the govern- 
tor line erolratlons tn tots ^ hld decided toet publication of

"Tie .aldtoto great ac^. ^
Ing shown these days by both AM. F. terrorized by the reactionariesr™RoMnoou and ^DubllnCaetle.1 The government
LeBlene who ere pressing totomi for of « ^ wu|, Irl„hmee at home 
the secretaryship of the Prmrlnelal without assailing the gallant men 
Board <*yc"**- JÏL.Z^mOT.bêrs of fighting «1 battles at the front, Mr.
SrtUSA rvlln8 conclu^---------
«•JSSSS»0' "it: HUN GUNBOAT gunk.

nominee at the elections '* London, March 20.—A German gem-
be was OT®'7h®*2te*LT.,dfi!^™tmU boat totoe harbor of Talng-Tau, China, 
Dr. Price He '«^• ‘bel hl» eon ^ ntowu up and sunk, says a
in that, hopeless fight should oe re- ^^ter deeeto* from Bong g,

\

put them down.
just then Commander Voyekoff, of
^4"t “tSHI "’toe* ‘It
George cavalry were on the way to 
Tsarkoe-Selo to present a cross to the

IV“Your Majesty,” eald VerekolL “It 
is enough that you appear at the Tsar
koe-Selo ln the midst of these heroes, 
and that the Tsarkoe-Selo garrison, 
go to the Duma. All the troops will 
remember their oath. It will be easy 
to overcome these young soldiers.

Washington, March 20.—For two 
hours today President Wilson discuss
ed the International crisis with hismany

over
Cavalry Surprised Them, x

The use of cavalry by the British 
and French seems to have token the 
Germans by surprise, upsetting some 
of their calculations. In one village 
supper, which had been laid out, was 
abandoned, together with much am
munition, and in other places newly 
epened boxes of high explosives were 
found, with which the Germans had 
planned to destroy the villages before 
leaving. That the wholesale destruc
tion was systematized In a manner 
characteristic of German thorough
ness was shown by captured orders 
on the subject These directed the 
blowing up of all houses, wells and cel
lars, except those occupied by rear 
guard outposts, the rear guard being 
held responsible for making their 
shelters uninhabitable before falling 
back. Farming implements were al. 
burned or destroyed. Wherever a 
building was spared, it was first ren
dered filthy. The orders also directed 
the assembling of filth ln the neighbor- 
hod of all wells tor the purpose 
oi contaminating the water. The de 
struction of fruit trees now apparent
ly covers the entire belt of evacuated 
territory, even those clinging to the 
walla having been stripped. In aban
doned position a large black cat 
found nailed to an upright board. A 
cab waa on its head, and a cigar waa 

1, Jn Its mouth.

like. Amsterdam, Mar. ^0, via London—
A Berlin despatch received here 
quotes Major Moraht, former military 
critic V)f the Berliner Tageblatt, as 
saying in an article written for the 
Lokal Anzeiger:

"Our leaders have tried to create 
an entirely new situation and spare
the terrible bloodshed, which an aa- y Majesty." shouted
eaclt on our enemies’ poeltion. meat ™ are deceived. Reed
have involved. Our retreat lefroin “,e^8 Here la the order:
— projected great Anglo-French ^imperial train at Vrthera:
spring offensive against our centre on not eend 1bo train to TSaikoeSelo, 
the western front. . . t petrograd.”

"Long strips of territory, having » Emperor arose and exclaimed:
width of from ten to twelve kilo- „^at doe8 this mean? Ia it revolu- 
metçes, ud running along the whole Qrekbff (who signed the order
of our positions, have been turned In- « d!vert the train) commander ln 
to dead ground. No village or farm petrograd?" 
remains standing on this glacis. No zebal «poke out saying:
road is passable, and no bridge, rail
way line or embankment remains.
Before our new positions runs, like a 
gigantic ribbon, an empire of death."

Mr. Dillon,

Declares It a Lie.

the

II. 5. WILL PH 
RECOGNIZE RUSSIA

A State of War.
Among officials virtually the unani

mous opinion is that ln spite of the 
technical armed neutrality status of 
the United States, actually a state of 
war exists as the result) of the ruthless 
destruction of American merchant 
ships and the killing of American citi
zens, In defiance of International law 
and of the most solemn warning one 
nation can give another. The only 
question Is what shall be done about 
It, further than the arming of mer
chantmen to resist submarine attack. 
If they get the chance.

The cabinet members generally are 
said to have expressed today their 
willingness to support a programme 
based on an early call for congress, 
and a formal declaration that a state 
of war exists between Germany and 
the United States.

News Announced.
"There are 60,000 troops, with offi

cers. backing the temporary govero- 
Vnnr Maleety has been declared dethroned. It is impossible to go

fUNtoholaa, completely noo-piceeff.

6X"Why*waa I not told betoret TOly 
tell me now. when all 1, finished! 
After a moment he added; wlto a gee- 
tux» at helplessness:

Continued on pel* 1

Washington, Mar. 20-Early recog
nition by the United States of the 
new government set up by revolution 
In Russia was forecasted here today 
In the belief that, with good order now 
prevailing, toe plane beta* made tor 
a permanent constitutional govern- • 
ment cell for the morel support of too 
United States. All raports to toe 
state department Indicate tost the
unny and navy are supporting toe(

HI MILLS CLOSED
Blddeford, Me.. March 20.—Because

r.?s;
Corporation of Saco were’ tout down 
today. Nearly 4,000 operative* many 
of them rropcfa-Cenxdteni. an |dl%

i
-v f
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Who Pays the Penalty? em/■>FAVORED BY "

*Last April two of recorded the tragic
our representatives story of the younger "
solicited applications man's accidental
for life assurance death. His failure to
from a prominent act when action was
Toronto wholesale possible deprives his
merchant a-)d his son. family of the insur

ance money which 
he could have secur
ed to them so easily.

The following RECORD FORMS are published 
as an aid to a proper understanding of one of the purposes 
of the Home Visitation.

Toronto, March 20,-Sir Adam Beck, 
chairman of the Hydro-Hlectrtc Com- 
mission, tn the legislature this after- 
noon, made a sensational attack upon 
the MacKensie and Mann Interests.

Sir DonaM Mann had stated that 
the Canadian Northern would remove 
their offices to Montreal If they were 
not dealt with fairly. Sir Adam said- 
"I do not know how many people 
would be sorry If Sir Wm. MacKenzie 
and Sir Donald Mann removed their 
offices to Mexico. We have paid dearly 
for the exploits of these men in Cana
da. The province and the broad Do
minion of Canada have been bled 
white. They have placed a debt on 
every man, woman and child In Cana
da of $26 per head. We do not care 
whither they go. if they only come 
not hither aftpr they have gone."

Retirement of Ge 
000 Soldiers 
Use in Bold 
March on Xa

The Committee would be greatly assisted in their 
efforts if those who cannot be at home to receive the 
visitors would be so kind as to fill out one of the publish 
ed forms and leave it with the maid or their next door 
neighbor to be handed to the visitor who may call.

No improper use will be made of the information

cThey succeeded in 
selling to the father 
a policy for a consid
erable amount, but 
the son could not be 
induced to protect 
his dependents in 
this way against the 
financial loss which 
would result from 
his early death.
Less than two
months afterwards morrow may be too 
the daily newspapers late.

Grand Master Clarkson, at N. 
B. Grand Lodge, Thinks 
Such Policy Needed — En
dorses Prohibitory Law.

Have you made any 
provision for your 
wife and little ones 
in case you should 
die suddenly f An 
Imperial Home Pro
tection Policy will 
do it. Write for par
ticulars to-day; to

re» "March SO" was the flirt 
day of Spring.
Regardless of the weather out
side, Spring Is reflected In 
every article of wearables In our 
new Stock.
Spring Suits tn cheerful pat
terns.
Spring Overcoats In light fab
rics and colors, Spring shirts 
and neckwear In bright pat
terns.
Special values m Gray Over
coats at 118, 118 and 120.
Slip-ons from 112.60.
Suits—consider those at 118,120, 
122.50 and 125 as money savers.

Move.
secured. French troops, pushing 

heels of the retreating Ge 
yesterday within striking 
the "Hlndenburg line," tl 
goal of their retiring toe. 
stones on this line are 
towns of Lille, Cambrel, 
La on end Le Fere. Th 
General Neville were rusl 
St. Quentin yesterday at a 
unprecedented In the pi 
war, and reached a point 
miles at the city. The 
by this Mine either enter 
In or the German retrea 

The British Near C

Special to The Standard.
Bathurst, Mar. 21—Conscription was 

favored by E. H. Clarkson of Stanley. 
Grand Master of the Grand Orange 
Lodige of New Brunswick, in his an
nual report which was read at the 
74th annual session which opened 
here at 8.30 o'clock last night. A 
large number of delegates were pres
ent. The proceedings were delayed 
until 8.30 because of the lateness of 
the trains, and it was a late hour be
fore the opening meeting adjourned 
for the night.

In his report Grand Master Clark
son said the order had made splendid 
progress. There had been a large In
crease in membership, and a number 
of new lodges had -been instituted.

The Grand Master referred feeling
ly to the loss of the lives of so many 
members and their sons in the great 
war. He made particular reference 
to the loss ‘of the son of Past Grand 
Master David Hip well of St. John, and 
also to the death of Past Junior Dep
uty Grand Master William Rox- 
borough of Fredericton.

Prohibition Favored.
The Grand Master remarked that 

it was a matter of satisfaction that 
the Orange principles promoted tem
perance and he hoped all of the mem
bers would join in making the new 
prohibitory law a success when it be
comes effective on May 1. During 
the year he had made many visits 
from Campbellton to St. John. He 
had been unable to have an organizer 
appointed for the Maritime Provinces 
but had arranged to have F. J. Wilsdn 
take up organization work in the 
province during the past summer and 
much good had been accomplished.

He urged the delegates to attend 
the sessions of the lodge of British 
North America at Charlottetown this 
year.

Grand Master Clarkson was proud 
to say that the order had been repre
sented at the call of the colors by 
60,000 members.

•BY CHURCHES OF ST JOHN 
-------- MARCH 21 at, 1917--------HOME VISITATION

HARTLAND
bX

Street and No.NAME. Hartland, March 20 — Carleton 
County la planning to relieve the flour 
situation by encouraging the farmers 
to plant wheat, and wide awake men 
are taking advantage of the situation 
and establishing flour mills. There 
are now' three flour mills in the 
county, one each at Centre ville, Bris
tol and Woodstock, and another is 
being equipped at Coldstream, which 
will be able to handle the coming sea
son’s crop. The county Is well able 
to raise wheat which will make good 
bread and the farmers are planning to 
Increase their acreage of this import
ant staple. By their enterprise the 
high cost of living will be mitigated 
to a certain extent.

At Bloomfield on Thursday, March 
23rd, the S. S. Convention of Wllmot 
parish will convene in the Methodist 
Church at -Bloomfield. General Secre
tary, Rev. W. A. Ross will be present 
and reports will be received from the 
several schools of the district.

Pinsky Broq,, who deal largely in 
cattle throughout the county had the 
misfortune the other day to lose three 
cows, which were killed by a freight 
train a short distance below the vil
lage. The animals had broken out of 
a barn. Just north of here another 
portion of the herd narrowly escaped 
annihilation.

Last Thursday evening the ladles of 
the Florenceville Methodist congrega
tion held a supper to aid In the phil
anthropic work of the church.

Roy Loupln, who has been in the 
hospital at Woodstock for treatment 
in an appendIctis case, has recovered 
and returned home.

Vernon Simms of the Royal Bank 
at Chatham, has been visiting his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Simms, for 
a couple of weeks.

Mrs. G. E. MoGtnley has had as a 
guest her sister, vMlss Bessie Doug
lass of Stanley, York County.

After a long and tedious illness of 
pneumonia, Mr. John Xodd In is now 
able to be around.

Mrs. A D. Colwell has gone to St. 
John for a time and will probably lo
cate there.

At the age çf seventy years,
Geo. R. Burtt. %. ^krmer of Jackson
ville, died on PdWruary 28th.

Mrs. J. F. Murdoch entertained the 
Women’s Institute at their regular 
monthly meeting on Monday evening, 
March 19th.

On March 28th the Slmonds, Wick
low and Peel Agricultural Society are 
to hold their annual seed fair at Flor- 
encevtlle.

A. A. Ne vers, who has been confin
ed to the house for some time with 
pneumonia. Is Improving and will 
shortly be able to be out.

Rev C. H. Oraer, one of the fa- 
there of the Primitive Baptist denom
ination, while driving from Woodstock 
recently, was stricken with paralysis. 
For a time he was cared for at the 
home of Mr. Frank Shaw at Lower 
Wakefield, but later removed to the 
home of his brother-in-law, Earl Nev- 

His condition le not serious at 
this writing.

While working as a fireman on this 
division of the C. P. R.. Kenneth Haw
kins enlisted for overseas. He at
tained the rank of lieutenant while 
doing his “bit" and !• now reported 
killed! in action.

Miss Mabel Hayward of the Estey 
& Curtis staff, who has been 111 all 
winter, is now able to be out.

Mrs. C. R. Violette la enjoying a 
visit from her brother, Eddie Souci, 
of St. Leonards. • ., T .

At the ago of 82 Mr» David Irv ne 
time resident of Knortord, died 

on Wednesday. March 14. of cancer. 
8he had recently been Hying at Oen- 
trevllle. _ , ._

Mr. and Mrs. Alva of Lower
Brighton, have gone to Alberta, to 
take .up their residence.

Heart trouble was the cause of 
death of Albert Hayden of Knoxford 
on March 2. He leaves a wife and 
three small children to mourn.

C. E. Hayward of Coldstream, has 
received a very Interesting letter from 
“Sandy," one of hie two sons, doing 
duty for the empire at the front.
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British doggedly pushed 
mud cembrol and war 
within striking distance 
the heart of the Lllte-1 
and famous since the 
Romans. The British a 
more slowly than the F 

The theory that the ' 
pose to holt their retrea 
denburg line has been pi 
military critics tn the A 
but there bee been no In 
Berlin as to the plans o 
general était, and the 

of the drama!

DIED.era the country. He is liked by the 
people. I will sign my abdicatidn and 
then go back to the army, say good
bye to the soldiers and let them do as 
they like. I shall not stand In the 
way.”

This last colloquy occurred on the 
station platform. Nicholas, who was 
dressed in a soldier’s coat, with a 
colonel’s shoulder strap, and a sheep
skin tilted back, frequently mopped 
his brow, and then mounted the steps 
of his car. -Thereupon the train mov
ed off.

HOW CZAR HEARD 
THE BAD NEWS

home.. Refused information..

DEARBORN—Suddenly in till# city, 
on Monday, March 19, 1917, -Fred
erick R. E. Dearborn, only eon of 
the late C. IL and Louies (X Dear
born, aged 63 years.

Funeral from his late residence, 200 
Princess street, Wednesday, at 2.30.

HAMM—On March 19th, after a long 
Illness, Charles T. Hamm, in his 
86th year, leaving three daughters, 
one adopted daughter, one eon and 
one sister to mourn.

Funeral from the residence of his 
daughter, Mrs. M. J. Grandmark, 
Sea View, HUck Beach, on Wednes
day afternoon at two o’clock. 
Friends invited to attend.

HARTT—At Fredericton Junction, on 
Sunday, March 18, Edward P. Hartt, 
aged seventy years.

Funeral from his late residence, Wed
nesday at two pjm.

ALGIE—In this city, on the 190» In
stant, after a lingering illness, Rob
ert Algie, in thé.74th year of his 
age, leaving a loving wife, one 
daughter and one son to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday from his late 
residence .1 Hllyard street. Service 
at 3 o’clock.

Continued from page 1.
“Let it b& so, I go to Livodia, the 

estate of the Russian Imperial family 
on the south coast of the Crimea to 
my gardens, I am so fond of flow-ers."

The train moved tpward Bologoie. 
At Dno a telegram was received stat
ing that the Tsarkoe-Selo garrison 
had revolted and that the Empress had 
appealed to the Duma for protection. 
Nicholas pondered the situation, then 
said:

"I shall go to Moscow. Mr. Ozovskl 
(commander of the Moscow garrison) 
used to say Moscow always would de
fend me."

More Bad News.
At Bologoie was received a telegram 

stating that the Moscow garrison had 
joined the revolution. The train re
turned to Dno, where it met the train 
bringing Gen. Ivanoff. The general re
lated everything which had taken 
place, adding: "There is only one 
thing ter do now. It is to open the Vina 
to the Germans and let them quit the 
Canaille.”

meaning 
the invaders of France 
ed in considerable myst

“THE ONLY MACHINE FOR ME"
is the Remington Typewriter. I know 
what it will do—that’s why. A. Milne 
Fraser, Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 37 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B.

Employee (in home) or Boarder?
A Drive For Ce

French military obser 
that the German retire 
ready released 150,00< 
troops who are avatlab 
predicted counter-offei 
launched against the A 
uome speculative poll 
newspapers regard son 
on the part of Hindenb

Employee
(Street and No.).........

Boarder An Excellent Edition.
The March number of the Educa

tional Review is received and proves 
a most interesting edition. It con
tains an excellent photograph of the 
late Miss Eleanor Robinson, who was 
the editor of the Review from 1913 to 
1916. Other important features of the 
issue, in addition to the regular de
partments. are the report of the an
nual session of the Dominion Educa
tional Association held recently at 
Ottawa, when Dr. Carter was elected 
president, and a paper on The Value 
of Story Telling, by Mary Inch Jenni-

Local Church Attended or Preferred

If Returned Soldier, state

Not at home Refused Information .

I
Conscription.

He said that Canada needed 100,000 
are go

ing to get them. “Will our boys stand 
idle? Conscription is our only 
edy," he thought, for the 
get more men the sooner will the Al
lies win the war.

The Grand Master also reminded 
the delegates that It was the duty of 
Canada to provide for the returned 
soldiers and the duty of the order to 
see that members who had been at 
the front are not neglected.

Remarks more men and asked how we

4 “PJoseph Gardner.
The death Is announced In OronJa 

Me., at Joseph Gardner. Mr. GarduA' 
was born In Quebec 74 years ago. 4le 
is survived by six sons and five daugh
ters, one of whom is Mrs. Charles 
Conary of St John.

Mr.
sooner weName of Visitor (one or both) Nicholas rejected the suggestion, 

exclaiming angrily: “I shall never be
come a traitor to my country." After 
a moment he exclaimed: "The chll-

Cool-Headed
“Rounder is a fellow with a pretty 

cool head.’
“I know he often puts ice on It.”dren were safe, and let Michael gov-

Though the work will be begun on Wednesday 
afternoon, March 21 st, it is possible, on account of the 
largeness of the task, that the effort may have to be ex
tended over the following two days

NonFAMOUS DARTMOOR 
PRISONS ARE IB BE 

USED IS BARRACKS

Pc
and

II
Plymouth, England, March 5—(Cor

respondence of The Associated Press) 
—The famous Dartmoor prisons at 
Princetown, on the Prince of Wales 
Duchy estate, are to be emptied of 
their convict inhabitants 
over to the War Department as bar
racks for a regiment of conscientious 
objectors, who will be employed on 
some ambitious agricultural schemes 
which the Prince of Wales is to Insti
tute on his property.

Dartmoor prisons are of peculiar in
terest to Americans, for they 
built just over a century ago to accom
modate American-war prisoners captur
ed in the war of 1812, as well as a few 
French prisoners from the Napoleonic 
campaigns. The American prisoners, 
Chiefly sailors captured at sea, were 
landed at Plymouth and interned at 
Princeton until the end of the

Twice in their history as a war 
establishment the Dartmoor prisons 
were the scene of serious mutinies, one 
by the French and another by the 
American prisoners. Both were due 
to complaints about the bread rations 
issued to the prisoners, and In the 
more serious outbreak by the Ameri
cans seven of the mutineers were shot 
down and a great many were wounded.

No reopening of the prisons as a 
place of criminal detention is contem
plated. as the isolation and climatic 
conditions

11
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Tl a VIT iand turned

* vi i

Vu \What is so thoroughly exhausting aa a day’s 
shopping I And what of the girls behind the 
counter 1 Standing for long hours day after 
day, with nerves continually at high tension*

1 tient men and exacting Women 
—what could be more wearing on the delicate, 
nervous system t
Is it to be wondered at that overstrained nerve* give 
out, that there are many headaches, much steepleea- 
ness, and tired, draggy feelings in the morninga.- 
“Only tired,” you may «ay, and yet this pretty nearly 
Bums up the symptoms of an exhausted nervous sys
tem. This is the warning that vitality is waning, and 
that you must get the process of restoration established 
Beet and recreation may not he within your reach, bat 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is, and It will do wooden. In help
ing you back to new health and vigor. Feast* everywhere 
are finding thin out. In home and office, store and factory 
thin great Food Cure Is being tooted ont, and proving ever 
and over again Its efficacy as a mean* of rcetorisi and 
reconstructing the wasted and depleted nerve cells. Ask 
your friends about It Better still, pit It to the tart h 
your own ease, and you will then understand why 
people are talking aient Dr. Chase's Nerve Food.
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i.funerals.
of Captain JosephThe funeral 

Priest took place yesterday afternoon 
from his late residence, ’JJ11*1* 
street Services were conducted by 
Rev. R. V. MoKlm and Interment was 
made In Femhlll. ,

The funeral of Mb» Bernice Goold- 
run took place yesterday morning 
from her mother’s residence, Hay- 
market Square, to the Cathedral, 
where high mass of requiem was cele
brated by Rev. William Duke. Inter
ment was made In the new Catholic 
cemetery. The pallbearers were 
Joseph McGrath. Thomas Cogger, Gor
don Carr. James MuIIln, Ed-ward 
Walsh and George Smith.

The funèral of Mrs. James Daley 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
her late residence, Princess street 
Services were conducted by Rev. 
Hammond Johnson and Interment waa 
made in Fernhlll. The pallbearers 
were H. Marr, J. Henderson, H. Rog
ers, O. Gray, Captain Cotter, Conduc
tor Whelpley and F. E. Williams.

The funeral of Leonord1 Morrison 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
his late residence. Prince William 
street Services were conducted by 
Rev. J. A. MacKeigan and Interment 
waa made in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of James B, Cowan 
took Iplace yesterday afternoon from 
hts late residence. King street. West 
St John. Services were conducted at 
the house and grave by Rev. Dr. J. A. 
Morfson and Interment 
Cedar HUL

BringiIare not considered flavor-

j

lTWO U-BOATS CAUGHT.

Newport, R. I., March 20.—The trap
ping of two German submarines was 
reported tonight by Captain E. L. 
Smith, of the American steamer 
Alaskan, which arrived today from 
La Pallice, France, for New York, 
according to -the pilot who brought 
the ship into the harbor.

7 t
BO cents a box, 6 tor ga.50, all dealers, or 
Mmtam, ■alas A Oa, Limited, Toronto.r jrs

4ABBIE OAKES SOLD.
SackviUe. March 20.—The well 

known speed horse, Abbie Oakes .for
merly owned by J. M. Oulton, has 
been sold to G. B. Fenwick of Sussex.

Abbie Oakes had been entered by Mr. 
Oulton in a couple of races at Sussex 
where he made an excellent record 
and attracted the eye of hie new own
er who Immediately entered Into 
gotiations for his purchase. » *

«nwiSMMr. SUM. UM« t|iM *.

The deafih occurred In this city on 
Monday ot Robert Aigle, formerly 
watchmen In the ferry department 
Mr. Algie vu 73 year» of age and In 
earlier life was a mariner. He had 
been confined to his home, 1 Hllyard 
Street .for the pest year. He Is sur-

i
mLM.

Irived by a wife, a daughter sad a:6À" son.
The funeral will be held this after

noon at 3 o’clock from his late home. mmu in

g.
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If you have a heart that 
feels for suffering and 
a purse that opens to 
desperate need.—
Save some Belgian child 
from starvation by 
giving freely to the

Belgian Relief Fund
JAS. H. FRINK, Tre'e. of Provin

cial Belgian Relief Committee,
St. John, N. B.

ST to ettOIAIS RELIEF HEADQUARTERS, 
sa ST. FETER STREET, MONTREAL. SO
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=
from documents. and try single 
fences from the evidence of wit- 
neeeee ” said Mr. Churchill. He «to
ed that this method waa In direct con
flict with accepted principles, and det
rimental to public and personal Inter-

Mr. Churchill admitted, however, 
that the commissioners had swept 
away, directly or by implication,

, many serious and reckless cbsrgeik 
mu u . : and that the burdeu of responsibility 

had been in retirement. The best ; .^ich he had borne alone for the last 
and highest authority at that time g lw0 veBrB wa8 UOw shared with the 

I»rd Kitchener himself. Upon m01t eminent men the country had 
no man in history had a heavier bur-1 reduced In generations. He there- 
den been cast, and nothing fills me; fore welcomed the report as an instal- 
with greater indignation than attacks j merit 0f fairplay. 
made on Lord Kitchener, whose mem- tieclslon with regard to the
ory Is In no danger, and win live." Dardanelles, said Mr. Churchill, was 

Mr. Asquith said the Dardanelles not i,lvsed on the opinions of experts, 
expedition was primarily a naval one, but on the plans of experts and the 
because Lord Kitchener proved, to yeadlnese of experts to execute those 
the satisfaction of the war council, pjami. Nobody had a right to say 
that troops, to make a joint military navai opinion was not marshalled be- 
and naval uddertakin ; were not avail- the admiralty’s action, 
able. The war council spent three The apeaker deprecated what he 
weeks in examining the country’s ■' characterized as attempts to ascertain 
available resources in men and in i whether the experts were enthusiastic 
obtaining opinions of experts. British ! toward the enterprise long after it 
and French expert opinion favored had failed and at the time the search 
the enterprise. was being made for a culprit. Such

The delay In sending troops, Mr. methods were pernicious In the last 
Asquith continued, was then bad and degree to efficiency and the resolute 
was brought to bear by both the Brit- i conduct of the war.
«al, an(i French eommanders-ln-dhief Warmly denying that he urged Lord 
to keep their troope to France. Fisher, (ben Aral sea lord, to give hie

Mr Auiulth asserted the Dardau- silent and reluctant consent to the 
had saved the situ- enterprise, Mr. Churchill said:

“Lord Fisher did not declare defi
nitely that he Intended to undertake 
the operations. After balancing all 
the possibilities he exerted himself to 
the utmost, and even offered to go out 
himself and take charge of it. It was 
not until the new situation had arisen, 
and the admiral on the spot was un
willing to go forward, that Lord Fish
er said he would not press him."

Then, Mr. Churchill added, the dif
ferences between Lord Fisher and 
hltoself began, for the first time.

« MB DEFENDED 
81 MB PREMIER «WITHIIS LEE El i Saves Eggs; ■#8,

ÎÜ •: -am
Royal Baking Powder makes it possible to pro
duce appetizing and wholesome calces, muffins, 
com bread, etc., with fewer eggs than are usually 
required.
In many recipes the number of eggs may be re
duced and excellent results obtained by adding 
an additional quantity of Royal Baking Powder, 
about a teaspoon, for each egg omitted. The 
following tested recjpe is a practical illustration:

SPONGE CAKE

:* ,

GRIM PMH OF «1e? 1
*

London, Mar. 20—An energetic fie-, 
fence of Lord Kitchener was made in 
the House of Commons today by Mr. 
Aaqulth, who replied to the criticisms 
levelled at ills government In the re
cently published report, of the »;ar- 

“Lord Kltche-

Retirement of Germans Releases Perhaps 200,- 
000 Soldiers Whom Von Hindenburg May 
Use in Bold Counter Attack in Attempt to 
March on Calais—Paris Expects Some Such

dtaoUeo commission, 
ner was endowed with formidable 
personality, and dispose.'.. oy nature, 
to keep ilia own counae!" said Mr. 
Asquith, "but it Is a mistake to ns- 
geet that he did hot consult military 
opinion. That is untrue, but It Is true 
that during the early months of the 
war he acted as hie own chief of staff.

“When war broke out the general 
Their

f
DIRECTIONS: Boll eager and water 

until eyrep spine a thread and add to the 
etiflly beaten whitesofegge,beatinguntil 
the mixture ie cold. Sift together three 
time*,the Hour, eelt and baking powder; 
' _ at yolke of egg» until thick : add a little 
at a time Hour mixture and egg yolkn 
alternately to white of egg mixture, stir
ring after each addition. Add Hi cup cold 
water and flavoring, lilx lightly end 
bakw In moderate oven one hour.

The old method called tor six eggs and no baking powder

1 cop eager 
$< cup water
*egge
1 teaspoons Royal Bating Powder 
1 cop Sour 
1 teaspoon salt 

M cup cold water 
l teaspoon flavoring

30” was the first

Move.f the weather outr 
la reflected In 

of wearables In our
staff were sent to the front, 
places were taken hv office; s whocertain and discuss the possibility of 

another tremendous effort to smash 
a way through to Calais.^

What Beilin Says.
Berlin. Mar. 1», via LonW Mar. 

20—The morning newspapers today 
gave the German public Its first news 
of the big events on the front in 
France. All published articles by 
military experts explain the move
ment as part of the strategical plan 
of the general staff for a decision on 
the western front and a master stroke 
to vitiate the preparations of the En
tente for an offensive, giving a de
cided advantage to the Germans. 
These writers are unanimous in ex
pressing the fullest confidence In 
Field Marshal Von Hindenburg.

Hun Destruction.
British headquarters In France, 

Mar. T9, via London, Mar. 20—(F>om 
a staff correspondent of the Associat
ed- Press)—The deliberate character 
of the destruction wrought by the 
Germane before their withdrawal from 
Peronne Is painfully evident In the 
once beautiful avenue of trees leading 
to the railway station. These trees 
were untouched by shell fire, hut each 
one was hacked In two with axes and 
the gashes and chips showed that the 
work was done within the last few 
days. The beautiful gardens of the 
outlying houses were also wrecked 
and every fruit tree within several 
miles of the town was sawed two- 
thirds of the way through and then 
broken down.

French troops, pushing hard on the 
heels of the retreating Germans, were 
yesterday within striking distance of 
the "Hindenburg line,” the supposed 
goal of their retiring toe. The mile- 

thle line are the historic

Booklet of rocipee which economise In egge end 
other expensive Ingredients mailed free. Address 
Royal Baking Powder Co., 6 St. 
levard, Montreal.an Improvised bridge and trudging 

through Halle, Peronne was reached 
road which had been recon-

ln cheerful pal»

ROYAL
over a .
Btructed within twenty-four hours 
over succeeding rows of German tren
ches and through recurring mazes of 
rusted barbed wire, some of these be
ing at least six feet in height, and fifty 
feet in width. _ .

In the outskirts of the city British 
Tommies were encountered wearing 
“pickle" helmets and grinning from 
ear to ear.

There was a ighoetly silence In most 
sections of the city. No sound of war 
was to be heard except once when a 
preying German airplane s-cudded In 
the shelter of the high fleecy clouds 
and anti-aircraft guns opened, driving 
him to quick retreat. British officers 
pointed out building affer building 
where apparently the total damage 
had resulted from Interior explosions. 
The railway station was completely 
wrecked, Including the tracks and 
crossing bridges. German signs had 
been substituted throughout the sta 
tlon and on a bulletin board was a 
timetable of trains for Lille, Munich 
and other points within the German 
lines.

In some of the fine residences the 
libraries had been wrecked, the books 
torn in pieces and scattered in the 
streets. The Germans had left several 
foot bridges across the Somme which 
were apparently Intact, hut which, on 
closer examination, showed that false 

had been Inserted which

:oats in light fab- 
ore, Spring shirts 
it in bright pat- •tones on

town» at Lille, Cambrai. 8t Quentin, 
The troops of

elles operations .
atlon In the Caucasus; prevented tor 
months, the defection of Bulgaria to 
the Central Powers; destroyed some 
of the finest troops in the Turkish 
army and contributed to the favor
able events witnessed in Egypt, Meso
potamia and Persia.

Winston Spencer Churchill, former 
first lord of the admiralty, severely 
criticized the manner In which the 
Dardanelles commission's report had 
been prepared. They built up the 
narrative by clippings and snlppings

is tn Gray Over- 
118 and |30,

812.60.

ar those at |18, $20, 
5 as money savers.

Laon and La Fere.
General Neville were rushing towards 

Quentin yesterday at a rate almost 
unprecedented In tie present world 

war, and reached a point within Are 
The French have

BAKING POWDER
St.

Made from Cream of Tartar, derived from grapes, 
adds none but healthful qualities to the food.

fad» in Canada Absolutely Pure No Alummiles at the city, 
by this tone either entered 8t Quen- 
ln or the German retreat has halted.

s,68HjngSL
(à The British Near Cambrai.

In the meantime, to the north, the 
British doggedly pushed onward to- 
wtii Cambrel and were apparently 
within striking distance of that town, 
the heart of the Ulte-Le Fere Une 
and famous since the days of the 
Romans. The British are advancing 
more slowly than the French.

The theory that the Germans pro
pose to halt their retreat on the Hin
denburg line baa been put forward by 
military crlUoa In the Allied capitals, 
but there has been no Indication from 
Berlin as to the plans of the German 
general sue, and the purpose and 
meaning of the dramatic retreat of 
the Invader, of France remain cloth
ed In conelderable mystery.
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sections
gave way at the first foot pressure.

At a chateau outside Peronne the 
Germans had ktUed two magpies and 
stuck them on the sharp points of the 
iron posts at either side of the en- 
trance.

“I suppose that signifies some Ger
man curse or sign of bad luck.” said a 
British subaltern as he went whistling 
gaily on his way to find, as he said, 
"where the war had taken itself off 
to."

Ruined Villages.
A Drive Per Calais?

The corespondent of the Associat
ed Press was among the first visitors 
to Peronne In the wake of the British 
troops who have now swept well be
yond that place. It was necessary to 
pass through half a score of ruined 
villages, which only a few days ago 

within the zone of Intense artll-

French military observers estimate 
♦hat the German retirement has al
ready released 150,000 to 200,000 
troops who are available for a long 
predicted counter-offensive to be 
launched against the Allied lines at 

speculative point. The Parts 
regard some such move

An Undisputed Lender in iU Price Class ia the New McLaughlin D-Fonr 35were
lery lire, before ranching the banks of 
the Somme. Croesing the stream on

neWspnpera 
on the pert of Hindenburg ae almost McLaughlin.Buick Valvb-in-Head 

Engine
Genuine Leather Upholstering
FULL “U" DOORS—EXTRA WIDE

35 HORSE POWER 
106 INCH WHEEL BASE 
4 INCH TIRES
DELCO STARTING and LIGHTING TONNEAU SEAT-48 Inches Wide

Organized Pillage.
Paris, Mar. 20—A military eye-wit

ness, writing from the front, says: 
"The forward march of our troops is 
so rapid and villages are so promptly 
freed that one is unable to stop in 
any of them to give a description. 
Furthermore, all are similar—pillag
ed, devastated to the foundations.

"At Neele, a vyiage of 2,500, the

DAVIS’

4 “Perfection”
yx Cigars

i

h Gardner, 
announced In Oronla 
Bardner. Mr. GarduA' 
ibec 74 years ago. «e 
x sons and five daugh- 
10m Is Mrs. Charles

Write for new catalogue describing new series of Roadsters, 5 and 7 
passeqger touring cars at prices from $895 up.

French cavalry entered at ten 
In the morning. The entire populatloh 
waa In the streets crying for Joy and 
waving all the tricolored cloth that 
waa to be found. A French airplane 
had the Bret honor of alighting at 
Neele. The aviator, flying over the 
city, saw on the root of a house a 
man waving a French flag. He land
ed immediately. The laet of the Ger
mane had Juat left.

"At Boye the entry to the village 
was difficult. Streets no longer eiist. 
Gaping holes caused by the explosion 
of mines separate the quarters which 
are In groups. The Avre River pene
trated some of the large excavations, 
which were transformed into little 
lakes. Here again pillage was sav
agely and " methodically organized. 
The entire village, looming up like an 
amphitheatre olfers to view only 

walls and floors

ff The McLaughlin motor car go., Limited
>hn.

OSHAWA, ONTARIO
PIONEER BUILDERS OF VALVE-1N-HEAD MOTORS CARS IN CANADA 
THE PRICE OF THIS MODEL WILL ADVANCE ON APRIL 1st, 1917.

(

dt, I

:Now sold in 2 sizes:
Perfection “Perfection” 

and Perfection “Straights”
ytmtrmth

I

11 Siam)A

1 Quality only—excellent. 
1 Price only: 3-for-2S-cents.

7

1
houses with bare 
broken in. Tapestries, dishes, linen, 
pictures and the smallest objects 

carried off and sent toward Ger-were
many. Furniture was burned or trans
ported to the trenches, where it was 
afterwards broken up. Each Inhabi
tant was left a mattress, a chair, but 
only what was necessary.

"Roye retains the aspect of a vil
lage, tor the church Is there and the 
organ resounds. To describe the joy 
of the Inhabitants is Impossible. They 
grasped our hands in passing. The 
day for which they have waited so 
long arrived. We question them un
ceasingly. The Germans had spoken 
of evacuating all the civilians.

"On February 17, 190 of them had 
received, at five o’clock In the morn
ing, an order to leave toward evening. 
They left crying. Since then no more 

j have been taken away.
" 'The Germans did not expect you 

so soon,’ was the unanimous cry. We 
were told by the inhabitants who re
main that the Germans grouped In 
certain villages the population of a 
number of hamlets."

Sold under guarantee :?permitting die tobacconist 
to offer to the public cigars 
in prime condition.

g
McLaughlin model d-four-35

$910 f. o. b. OSHAWA 

See the NeUJ Series at the nearest McLaughlin Shoo Rooms

mWhy not try one ? DEALERS EVERYWHEREBRANCHES IN LEADING CITIES
LOCAL SHOW ROOMS:
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Old Regime is L 
Possibly if Peop 
cide There Will ï 
Monarchy.

Petrosrsd, Msr. 1», vis 
'20 "Hlo Russian goven 
learned at tlie foreign 
will rest exclusively In 
the council of ministers 
vocation ot the constitu 
bly. The Dunne comn 
fulfilled its task as t 
governing body during tl 
revolution, will thus pas 
ence as the chief exec 
the nation, and will but 
traordinary powers to a 
premier, Prince Lvoff, 
authority ap-proximatini 
president ot a republic.

Still In Dou

It la Impossible a» y 
the final form which tfc
will aseume, since It w 

Atirely upon the collect! 
7 entire population, to w:

extended the proclamatl 
government regarding 
frage. The belief prev 
circles that the opinion 
will be found to favor 
form of government, 
president but under 
similar to the govei 
Switzerland. If this 
eventuality it Is not unll 
the present cabinet, < 
most popular leaders 1 
will be drawn the prlnc 
the commission which ' 
country.

Old Regime I

In any event the old i 
the foreign office todaj 
Associated Press, am 
resurrect It If the pe< 
on a monarchy It will 1 
of the most limited typi 
arch will be stripped o 
tional powers which hi 
Emperor, and he will 
than ruler In name onlj 
office reiterated the 
ready made by the nc 
concerning the liberty 
for all the races which 
parts of the nation.

4 F SERI
Special to The Standai

Fredericton, Mar. 20- 
ports that Rt Rev. Jo 
son, Lord Bishop of F) 
etricken with pneum< 
rect While in the Ui 
llvering a number of L< 
the Bishop contracted 
which developed Into 1

Dr. Richardson Is In 
Is Improving and wil 
confined to the Eplsc 
but a tew days.

MU Sill
VESSEL SI

London, Mar. 20—’ 
the Norwegian sailing 
wood, 1,042 tons gros 
his ship was sunk on 
submarine whose <x 
him ten minutes to ab 
Two hours before thaï 
the submarine sank tht 
vessel Jules Gomme

4
0
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gplatjsss ftjcss <
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wiU help tkie
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Natoïï2Km,)’MÏ? 18—Ard: 8ch He» 

list 0 Whitehead, Providence for New 
York.

Pu cagoule. Mar 77—Cld: Sch Rue 
E Murphy, (formerly Annie Zlnh). 
Port Spain.

Ard Mar 1«: Bark Bthel Clarke, 8t 
thomu, under Jury rig.

■6 B

Aperient, Laxative or Purgative According to do».
Rise Water I» a cooling, refreehlng online purgative water which 

acts gently hat eurely and never gripes, never nauaeetea, never weaken! 
ON SALE EVERYWHERE

Netlennl Drug * Chemical Company of Canada, Ltd,
»L John, N. », Distributors for the Maritime Provlnoag.

RECENT CHARTERS.
Schs France», 288 tone, New York to 

Sen Domingo City, coal, p t; Helvetia, 
424 tone, Haytl to North of Hatterae, 
logwood, 818; Ralph M Hayward, 634 
tone, Gulfport to Boston, lumber, »14; 
Stranger, 610 ton», Gulf to lee Pal
mas, lumber, ISO; Str Lady of Gaepc. 
774 ton», Norfolk to Bermuda, coal, 16, 
March. TV VV Prescription for

■ E c z e m a
ëasaasMsauajssBÈ

E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, St 
John.

WILL COMMAND NIOBE.

Special to Ths Standard.
Ottawa, Mar. 20—Vice-Admiral Sir 

Charles Coke, who has had a distin
guished career In the British navy, 
le here to take command of the Nlobe, 
and to take charge ot the Canadian 
naval patrol service.

For obvious reasons details cannot

SoapgSB.sss=S
be given of the preeest «cope and ed navel officer u Sir Charle» Coke 
activltlei of the Canadian patrol, but to Ite command Indicate» Ite «nor
th e appointment of such a distinguish- moua growth-

BUY HOME PRODUCTS
ROBERT M. THORNE.
Carpenter and Builder. 

Estimates cheerfully furnished. 
Make a Specialty of Chamberlin 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed 
seep out all Wind and Dust aroun 
Windows and Doors.
Office, 114Prince., et. Thone 1478

FRED J. McINERNEY. 
Custom Tailor.

21 Dock Street. 
Phone M 2300.

ARCHITECT. 
HAROLD A. ALLEN.

Architect,
35 Cranston Ave. Phone, M. 2891-21.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS.
Modern Artietlc Work 
—by Skilled Operator»— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

THE McMILLAN PRESS
88 Prince Wm. 8L :: "Phone M

A. E. TRA1NOR, 
Custom Tailor

(Succe»» to E. McPartland.) 
Clothe» Cleaned, Prawed a Repaired.

Goode Called For end Delivered.
7t Prince»» St .. Tel. Mein 181841.

R. A. CORBETT, 
General Contractor, 
272 Douglas Ave., 

'Phone H. 1974.
2740

MURRAY 6c GREGORY.
LIMITED.

Manufacturers.
Everything in Wood and Glass 

for Buildings.
Saw Mill and Factories, 

St. John, N. B.

BAKERS. jas. Mclennan,
Tailor

90 Union Street. W. E. 
Phone W. 154-41.

8T. JOHN BAKERY

Standard Bread, Cakee and Paetry. 
H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

•Phone M 2148.21 Hammond Street

M. T. COHOLAN. 
Merchant Tailor, 

681 Main St. 
Phone M. 2348-11

1ZZARD S BAKERY. 
Home-Made Bread. Buns and 

Rolls a Specialty.
Sold at all Grocery Stores. ' 

142 Victoria 8L, "Phone M. 1930-11

W. A. MU.vKO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129For Quality and Style Try 

A. DRESK1N.
GIBBONS1 QUALITY LOAF 
Pure, Clean and Wholesome, 

Eats Like Cake.
194 Metcalf StreeL "Phone, M 654-tl.

E. R. Reid, President.
E. M. Archibald, Engineer.

Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.
102 Prince Wtlllem Street 

Phone Main 1742.

Custom Tailor.
598 Main Street — Phone M. 435-21

GRANT & HORNE, A 
Bank of B. N; A. Bldg. 

’Phone Main-2448.
' EDWARD BATES

Carpenter, Coniractor, Appraiser, Ete.
Special attention given to altera

tion» and repair» to honeee and 
atone.
» Duke 8L •Phone M 788.

St John, N. B.

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc. E. 8. STEPHENSON 4 CO., 

8t John, N. B.13mm ?!
EXTENSION / 
LADDERS

All Size,.

H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princess St St John.

Em Ù33Kl!

$5to
y

T THE WORKING MAN’S 
CHANCE.

OVERALLS AND JUMPER* 
♦1.00 and $1J#.

Blue and Black, all kites.
F. S. THOMAS,

538446 Main St,

m
l ■4.

HARNESS.
We manufacture all styles Harness 

and Horae Good» at low prices. X
H. HORTON & SON. LTD;/

9 end 11 Market Squire
•Phone Main 448.

8

“BUY AND BOOST HOME PRODUCTS.”

The “Home Products” Campaign that we are promoting may fittingly be 
termed “The Dawn of a New Bra," an era ot greater prosperity for our city 
and all of our citizens as well as tor our local Industries. The economic 
Importance of boosting and buying home products was outlined recently by 
one of our most prominent citizens who said: "Buying at home keeps the 
dollars at home and keeps them working for the prosperity of our own com
munity. By far the larger part of every dollar spent by the consumer tor 
home products goes tor wages, taxes, improvements and the general up- 
building of the community. It is safe to say that If the thousands of people 
in our city and the vicinity would buy home-made goods whenever possible, 
the problem ot the unemployed would be lessened and there would be three 
weekly pay envelopes where there Is now only one."

This In Itself is sufficient reason for our asking for your support and 
your co-operation in our endeavor to create a greater preference for articles 
ot local production. *

Insist on the "Made at Home” label.

MACHINE WORKS.

NOYES MACHINE CO.
parts) made at short notice. 

Manufacturers ot Shipmate two-cycle 
engine. All kinds of supplies always 
on hand.

Nelson St—Look for the Sign.

Xl^REDWuXiAMSOlSP
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 

Steamboat, Mill end General Re
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. (L 
"Phone.; M-126; Residence M-2368.

E. O. LEAHEY,“G. B.”
PHOTOGRAPHS.Contractor, 

Protection St„ W. E.
Phone». Office, W. ISO; House, W. 276.

CHOCOLATES
Your tamily and friends want your 

Photograph. COME NOW.Th Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our name a guarantee of the 
finest materials.

G NONG BROS. LTD. 
St. Siephen, N. B.

THE REID STUDIO.
Corner Charlotte and King Streete, 

St John, N. ^
KANE & RING, , 

General Contractors,
SS 14 Prince William StreeL 

"Phone M 870841. PORK PACKERS.
G. E TAYLOR,

Perk, Lard, Seueesee. Sugar Cured
CONTRACTORS. Heme end Bacon.

For «ale at ell grocer». Aek for 
Tiylor'e end tike no ether.
Faetory, 220 Bridge SL "Phone ÏIÎ7CUSTOM TAILOR.

(Buooasnov to Butt A McCarthy) 
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing. 
Neati; Md Promptly attended to.

FRED T. WALSH,
eg Germain St "Phone M-238141.

PATENTS.
-PATENTS end Tlede-merke

cured. Fetheretonhaugh end 
Palmer Building, BL John."

«
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WASTED WARNINGr NICHOLAS ■m
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Petrograd, Mar 19, via London, Mar. 
20—The Petrograd press, no longer 
under the strict censorship of the old 
regime, Is taking advantage ot its 

liberty to publish facts hitherto

> r
suppressed in regard to the assassin
ation of Gregory Rasputin, the mystic, 
whose Influence in court circles stir- 

Wliile the whole

lr>^7

red the country, 
nation was breathing a sigh of relief 
at deliverance from Rasputin s ma- 

the Imperial family 
his remains with

lign influence 
was laying away 
great reverence tod pomp at Tsar- 
bkoe-Selo.

After the body was found in the 
Neva, it was taken to Tsarskoe Selo 
in the Imperial car, in which rode 
the then minister of the Interior. M. 
Protopoploff, and General Voyekoff.

The body was taken direct to the 
Imperial palace. Tho funeral cere
mony was held in the Imperial church. 
A silver coilin, containing the body, 
was curried to its resting place by 
the Emperor. M. Propolopoff, General 
Voyekoff and others, followed by the 
Empress, in deep mourning. The affair 
caused a great" scandal at the time, 
and further inflamed the people 
against the Empress.

0;&
7/- <Vc-

n

U

President Wilson: “One at«w more en4 T "Wi"

San Tuan, P R, Mar 15—Ard: Bch 
Dorothy B Barrett, Norfolk.

Ard Mar 16: Sch Evelyn W Hlnkly, 
Newport News.

Vineyard Haven, Mar 17—Ard: Sch 
hhoda Holmes, New York for Lubec.

New York, Mar 18—Ard: Sch Lizzie 
M Parsons, Twin River, Africa.

Ard Mar 18: Sch Abenaki, Nantuc-

New York, Mar 16—Ard: Sch Manie 
Saunders, Providence.

Sid Mar 16: Sch Annie B Mitchell, 
Rockland tand anchored.)

Ard Mar 17: Schs Wesley Abbott. 
Kennebec; William Cobb, Liverpool, 
N S.

Pascagoula, Mar 17—Ard: Sch Henry 
O Barrett, Trinidad.

Philadelphia, Mar 17—Cld: Sch Ruth 
.. 16th—8 hr. 33 m. a.m. g Merrill, Hampton Roads.

... 23rd—0 hr. 5 m. a.m. Ard Mar 17: Sch George E Klinck, 
Newburyport for------ .

SHIPPING NEWS
MINIATURE ALMANAC.PACIFIST CANDIDATE

WAS SNOWED UNDER. March—Phase» of the Moon.
8th—5 hr. 58 m. p.m.Full moon ket.

Last quarter 
New moon .
First quarter .. 30th—6 hr. 36 m. a.m.

Boston, Mar 18—Ard: Sch John J 
Perry, Rockland.

Sid Mar 18: Schs Wawenock, Annie

London, Mar. 20—In a by-election 
held today at Stockton-On-Tees. made 
necessary through the recent death 
af Jonathon Samuel. Liberal member 
of parliament, the Liberal coalition | 
candidate Bertram Watson, won the; 
seat. He received 7,641 votes, as| 
against only 596 for the “peace byi 
negotiation" candidate. Kdward Back-j

a àà à

FEW Ml FITES! 11IEEST1, EIS,
SOU» SIÉ8HIB 01,PEPS l

.6 à «i e.

5 5 5 t «
d aCD d «
B: Ë

J J
3.53 16.20 
4.45 17.10 
5.35 17.59 
6.24 18.47 
7.12 19.34 
8.00 20.21

î %
c d
21 W
22 Th 6.28 6.34 10.49 23.15
23 Fr 6.26 6.36 11.39 .........
24 St 6.24 6.37 0.04 1238
25 Sn 6.22 C.3S 0.52 13.16 
2fc Mn 6.20 6.39 1.40 14.05

à ” « tri
6.30 6.33 9.58 22.25

Dig s1 s all food, absorbs gases 
and stops fermentation 

at or ce.

of men and women today know that i.
have a bad stomach. A 

little Dlapepein’occasionally keeps the 
stomach regulated and they- eat theli 
favorite foods without fear.

Wonder what upset your stomach— If your stomach doesn’t take care or 
which portion of the food did the dam- your liberal limit without rebellion; it
ago—do you? Weil, don't bother. If your food is a damage instead of a
your stomach is In a revolt; if sour, help, remember the quickest, surest 
uas-sy and upset, and what you just ate most harmh 
has fermented into stubborn lumps, sin, which costs only fifty cents for
four head dizzy and aches; bedch gases large case at dreg stores
and acids and eructate undigested wonderful—it digests food and 
food; breath foul, tongue coated Just tilings straight, so gently and eaeih 
take Pape's Diajiepela and In five min- that it is ustonieMng. Please dont g 
•ites you will wonder what became of on and on with a weak, disorder 
the Indigestion and distress. Ml til one stomach; its so unnecessary

.. .... -------u. ---------

le needless to

FOREIGN PORTS.
Booth bay Harbor, Mar 17—Ard: 

Schs Samuel Castner, Jr, Calais tor 
New York; Morris and Cliff, Bostoti 
for Rockland; Ralph K Grant, Jones- 
port for Portland.

Boston, Mar 17—Ard: Sch R G Whil- 
den, Calais, for New York.

Brunswick. Ga. Mar 17—Ard: Sch 
Flora Condon. Norfolk.

Anchored in St Simon's Sound Mar 
16: Sch Jas M W Hall, for Sagua.

Mobie, Mar 16—Ard: Sch J Man
chester Haynes, Havana.

relief is Pape’s Diapep

It's trul.

POWERS & BREWER,
CONTRACTORS

107 Prince Wm. St. 
'Phone M-967.
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THE WORLD'S CREATES! R
CIGARETTEW.1

1

—whose fame has been 
flashed beyond the Seas.

1 MURADs with its goodness that cannot be 
imitated, with its sales greater 
than any other cigarette in history.

Sold in packages of 10 and in 
boxes of 50 and 100.1 Eoeryivhere-Why ?m FINEST

QUALITY

81,

• _ .

ASTHMA COUGHS
WHOOPING COUCf P4SM0DIC CROUP 

BRONCHITIS i-ViRKH COLD:

A simple, safe and effective treatment avoid
ing drugs. Used with success for 35 vears. 

The sir carrying me antisrpilcvepor, Inhaled 
every breath, mak-. - breethlni 

soothes thesorethroat, 
and stops the cough, ^ J 
■ssurlngrestfulnighi*. 1P 
Cresolcnels inviluahle | l|v,4 
to mothers with young t skllv' 
children and a boon to 
sufferers from Asthme.

Send us postal Jcr 
descriptive booklet
■OLD ST DRUOtSISTS

VAPO . CRESOLENE CO.
^UsrtMMil.»BM«.Moatr->
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A RELIABLE BUSINESS DIRECTORY
I»

lltol.tl and
1 In a 
He wee

KILLED IT POUUI DEM
putting tiM1bearI«irorugh*hie 

err trlcto when the animal 
enraged end attacked him.

The trainer wee saved from tup

became

ELECTRICAL GOODS. HACK & LIVERY STABLE
JOHN GLYNN.

AUTOMOBILES. 
CARSON GARAGE.

Ford Service Station.

CORSETS.
mediate death by a policeman who BLBCTRIOAL CONTRACTORS. 

'Phene Mele<*7a.8lM>and ae Dock et.
See the new Splrella Corsete be- 

fore ordering your new spring wits. 
Very moderate In price. Corsetlera 
sent to your home by request 
•Phone M 753-1L

fired six bullets Into the animal, 
killing It instantly.

Captain Bonavtta’a right hand was 
bitten off by a lion twelve years ago 
at Coney Island, N. Y.

M-12S4.
Coaches in attendance at all boat» 

and trains.

DAVE)'LOVE 
Large Sleigh to Hire.

20 Germain 6L 'Phone 1412.

KNOX ELECTRIC CO.,tain Jack Bonsvka, widely known 
trainer, died here Hurt night

All parts in Stock. 
63 Elm St. Phone M. 3085. R. DUNHAM. 

Electrical Installation 
Contractor,

Pnlrvllle Plateau 'Phone W US-31

66 Sydney Street.

We have the
Beat Meehan lee and Beet Equipment 

—Hot-
Quick and Economie Repairs.

Motor Car 6c Equip. Co., Ltd.,
108-114 Princess St., -Phone M. 1600.

CORDAGE.
Cordage Co., Ltd.

(Jobbers only)
Manila, Italian, Jute, Sisals, Russian, 

Cordage.
Twines of every description.

6t. John Office, 48-52 Smyth Street, 
JOHN THORNTON, Manager.

Consumers FOR SALE.
1 Carload of Ontario Home, from 

1,000-1,600 ibl. 
DONELLY'S STABLE,

10 Coburg 8t .

THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd, 

Electrical Engineers
Germain St. St. John, N. B.

Cracked and scored cylinders re
paired by the new electric chemical 
process. Fully equipped tire repair 
plant.
J. H. McPartla; d & ion
'Phone M-1836-21. 105 Water St.

THOMAS A. SHORT.
Hack and Livery Stable 

Right Opposite Union Depot 
10 Pond Street.DENTIST.

DR. D. J. MULLIN, 
Dentist,

124 Mill Street, 
'Phone M. 1844.

'Phone, M 2066.FOR

“Insurance that Insures."
SEE US

Frank R. Fair-weather 6c Co.,
12 Canterbury St

ijAkdwAkE.is» WIlLAKU -BA.
BARRY SUPPLY CO. 

Hardware dealers. Wall Paper, 
Paints, Kitchen Utensils, Mill and 
Contractors' Supplies.

3 Brussel» St.
'Phone M. 977.

STORAGE BATTERY.

OTTIE S. McINTYRE,
54 Sydney St

■Phone M. 653.
38 Deck St.’Phone M. 2183-21

APPLES.
Apples For Sale by 

JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 

St John, N. B.

* * HOTELS.z Let the Public Know z
z LANSDOWNE HOUSE,! Z Z, WHO YOU ARE,

; WHAT YOU ARE and 
; WHAT YOUR BUSINESS IS ;

z 4V tioutn bide King bquare.
* Next door to imperial ineatre. 

Rate 32.00 per Day. 
DICKINSON A. KING, Proprietors.

. BAGGAGE EXPRESS.
55 Mill Street, St. John, N. B.
•Phones: Office, 622: Residence, 534.

Z
ZEvery day is PURITY- 

FLOUR-DAY with cooks 
who are satisfied with 
nothing less than the 
flakiest pastry and finest 
bread.

zm INSURANCE.
J. M. QUEEN.

N. B. Manager Canada Li£e 
Assurance Co.

Imperial Guarantee and Accident 
and six good tariff fire companies. 

60 Prince Wm. St

WHITE'S EXPRESS CO..
H. C. Green, Manager. * A flash in the pen is of little use to your busi- * 

ness. You must keep your name continually be- J 
fore the public eye, so that when they are ready z 
to buy they will know where you are.

z
BARRISTER.

ROY A.* DAVIDSON.
Solicitor, etc.

42 Princess Street., St. John, N. B. 
Money to loan on City Freehold.

*
W»
* -Phone M-3074.*
d» W

JEWELERS.
POYAS 6c CO.. King Sq.

Î USE THIS RELIABLE 
' BUSINESS DIRECTORY

z
z

PURITY
FLOUR

J. M. TRUEMAN, 
Barrister, Notary Public. 

Canada Life Building, 
St. John, N. B.

Z
and WatchesFull Line» of Jewelry 

Prompt Repair Work. 'Phone M 2695-11
*

* J*
You can keep your name—your business, your z 
address, and your telephone number constantly J 
before the buyers’ eyes by using this Directory. J 
Arrange today—'Phone Mein 1910 and have Z 
our representative call and explain.

z
LAUNDRIES.

WET WASH.
Goods called for and delivered same 

day. Moet up-to-date plant 
In the city.

VICTORIA LAUNDRY,
2-10 Pitt Street. ’Phone M-390.

■P

*
BOOTS AND SHOES. *

*117 / GRAY'S SHOE STORE
High Grade Footwear.

Sole Local Agents for "Invic- 
tus” and “Empress" Shoes.

397 Main St.

Z z
«MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD"

LUMBER MERCHANTS.
JOHN S. EAGLES 6c CO..

nave removed tneir omce to me Can
adian Bank ot commerce tiunaing. 
King tit.

DAIRY.
MILK CREAM BUTTEK 

EGGS
/QUEEN INÜRANCECO t

(FIRE ONLY). I 
J Security Exceed! One Hun-/ 
W dred Million Dollars. 7$
V C. E L JARVIS D SON I

Provincial Agent». I

’Phone 1099

M. SINCLAIR,
Lancaster Dairy farm,

•Phone M 2720 
•Phone W. 41S

65 Brueaele 8L ’Phone M-1145-11.
618 Main St 

South Bay
dealer in

Boots, Shoee, Slippers and Rubbers.
Our Special First Class Re

pairing Unci r Supervision 
_of W. A. Sinclair.______

CHAS. E. 8ELYEA,
Boots, Shoes and Gents Furnishings. 

First Class Boot and Shoe Repairing. 
95 Union SL. W.E. Phone W. 164-11.

JErta . 195»

MANUFACTURER’S AGT.
Ç. A MUNRO,

Representing
Thomas J. Upton; Nugget Polish Co, 
Ltd.; Snap Co., Ltd.; Zam But Co.; 
Sanitary Chemical Co.

22 Canterbury St. 'Phone M-2399.

ROCKWOOD DAIRY
P. W. Flewwelling, Proprietor.

Milk, Cream, Butter, Eggs. 
ICE CREAM.

78 Guilford St 'Phone W-134-21.

*

EIRE INSURANCE.

MANILLA CORDAGELONDON GUARANTEE.’ 
London, Engltmd.

DRUGGISTS.
BUTCHER.

MEATS AND POULTRY.
Prime Western Beef, 

Sugar Cured Ox Tongues. 
J. I. DAVIS 6c SON.

538 Main St. ------ r

HELP THE CAUSE 
By purchasing your dug store needs 
here. We are giving one per cent of 
the cash you spend in our store to 
Patriotic funds. 'Phone or write.

The Modem Pharmacy,
GEO. A. CAMERON.

137 Charlotte St.

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope. Oakum. Pitch, Tar. Oils, Paint», 

Plage, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

ECONOMICAL POWER Chas. A. Macdonald 6c Son 
49 Canterbury Street. 
Phone Main 1536.

■Phone 36aPOWER—Power is the very life of your car.
It is the energy that makes the car leap forward 
■in the instant get-away. The energy that carries 
yon swiftly and smoothly on high speed without 
effort It is the energy that takes you over the 
hills, through the deep sands, through the snow
drifts of winter.
i POWER makes your car easy to drive on thd 
Road or in Traffic. Powér makes you forget the 
mechanism of your car. It meets the emergencies) 
of travel and traffic without noticeable effort^ 
without faltering. That is the way Studebaker 
has made Studebaker cars the most powerful care 
on the market in ratio to weight 

I They have made them powerful by perfecting 
design-four years Studebaker Engineers have 
concentrated their skill improving, refining and 
perfecting Studebaker motor designs, until today 
Studebaker is the most powerful car on the) 
market in ratio to size or cost 
\ At die same time it is economically powerful C 
It gives you great power with very reasonably 
gasoline consumption.

Gurney Ranges and Stove» 
end Tinware.

S. Z. DiCKfiOiN 'Phone M-1339.
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

Incorporated 1851.
Assets over................ ». . .14,000,000 CO
Losses paid since organi

zation over........................ 63,000,000.00
Head Office: Toronto, Ont 

R. W. W. FRINK Branch Manager, 
St. John, N. B.

• i
Soldier Comfort Boxes

For Overseas parcel
.............................18 in. and 20 In.
Prescription Druggist

GEORGE K. BELL,
Cor. Cherlotte end St. Jemee Street..

■Phone M 1171.

Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALLS 8, 9, 10 AND 11 CITY

MARKET

J. S. SPLANE & CO.
2 Sizes. 19 Water St

NERVOUS DISEASES.
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric

al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast- 

v Ing, neurasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds remov
ed. 46 King Square.

MACHUM 6c FOSTER. 
49- Canterbury Street, 

‘Phone M-699.
WHITE & CALKIN^

Fire, Plate G1a»«, Accident, Automo- 
bile Insurance.

Every Person Should Carry 
Insurance.

107 Prince William Street.

Telephone Main 252 Terms Cash.
E. CEINTON BROWN, 

Everything in Stock that a 
First Class Drug Store 

Should Have.
Union and Waterloo Street.. 

Telephone No. 1006.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

KoBËRT lTBüTlér,
Meats and Provisions. OPTICIANS.

S. GOLDFEATHER,Western Beef.
•Phone M. 2342. 625 Main SL

We Duplicate Broken Lenses 
Without Prescription.

All repairs are done promptly.

271 Main Street.

DURICK'S
BRONCHIAL BALSAM,

Colds.
DURICK'S DRUG STORE,

O'NEIL BROTHERS,
Whole., tie and Retail 
Dealers In to: :o:

Meata Poultry, Vegetable», etc.
Game ol all klnde in season. 

City Market.

■Phone M-651.The Best Per Coughs and

PAINTERS.
WM. E. DEMINGS,

403 Main St., Corner Elm.
'Phone 910.*Uait in Canada*

40-H.P., FOUR....................
EO-H. P„ 7-Passenger SIX

F. O. B. Walkerville

HUGH H. McLELLAN.
FIRE INSURANCE.

47 Canterbury SL,

'Phone M 207
..............$1376 House, Sign and Decorative Painter. 

Paper Hangings.
26 Cranston Ave. ‘Phone M 3029-3 L.

j. w. PARLEE,1685 TRUSSES,
SHOULDER SUPPORTS. 
ABDOMINAL BELTS. 
SUSPENSORIES.

We carry a full line of the above 
ot the best makes.

W. HAWKER 6c SON,
Druggist, 104 Prince William Street

’Phone M. 2642.Beef, Pork and Poultry. 
ail kinds ot Country Produce 

City Market 'Phono,

E. M. CAMPBELL,'
Meats and Vegetables,

J. CLARK & SON, LIMITED, 
St. John Dealers.

E: P. Dykeman, Local Manager.
PAINTS AND VARNISHES.M 1897.

Spring will soon be here. Get ready 
to brighten up the home.

We Carry Full Lines.

A. M. ROWAN. 331 Main St.
'Phone M. 398.

FURNITURE.
30 Dock St. 

Phone Main 1373. 
J. MARCUS.41 Brussels St., 

Phone M 1145-41.
dTjT HAMILTON

After your heavy cold build your 
body up with

DYNAMIC TONIC
75c. and $1.50 per bottle at

J. B. MAHONY’S,
THE PEN8LAR STORE,
Cor. Union and Dock Sts.

PLUMBERS.FARM MACHINERY. 
Farm Machinery of all Kinds 

J. P. LYNCH,Q HAZEL BROS.,
PLUMBING AND HEATING. 

Prompt attention given repair work.
’Phones: Store, M-2888.

Residence, M-2095-41.

Dealer in
Meats, Hidea and All Kind» 
of country Produce.

STALL CITY MARKET,
* Thons M 1368k

poultry.
270 Union Street 'Phone M 2198

v hr .
GROCERIES.BRASS AND COPPER.

A L. FLORENCE A CO., 
Wholesale dealers in Copper Brass 

Lead, etc; also all kinds ot

WM. E EMERSON. 
Plumber

and General Hardware.
cS DYE WORKS,

Works: 27 and 29 Elm St., North JCnd. 
Office: South side King Square. 
AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO. 

Re-Dyers and Finishers ot Ladies’ and 
Gent's Wearing Apparel, Feather 
Dyeing and Dressing a Specialty. Lace 
Curtains Cleansed and Dyed by a 
French process. Wm. Burton, Man.

BARGAIN DAY—What do you think 
of a 24-lb. bag of Purity or Five Roses 
Flour for $1.35, or 12ft lbs. Standard 
Granulated Sugar for $1.00 at our our 
grand marked down sale
CHAS. F. FRANCIS & CO..

72 Mill StreeL/?*
Rubber, . . _
Wool and Cotton aw. We pay tbe 
highest prices tor straight care ot 
Iron Ot any description, the only 
graters ot waste paper In maritime 
provinces, Inquiries promptly replied

81 Union Street, West SL John. 
'Phone W. 176.

STOVES AND RANGES.
PLUMBING AND TINSMITHING.

PHILIP GRANNAN,
688 Main SL, 'Phone M. 365.T empting 2 THREE STORES.

Wm. Parkinson, Cash Grocer.
Choicest Goods at Lowest Prices. 

Freeh Ground Coffee.. .. ..38c. |».
Special Blended Tea...............36c. lb.

One trial will convince you 
REMEMBER—THREE STORES. 

128 Adelaide SL ..'Phene M 938-11 
147 Victoria SL .. ..'Phene M 77-21 
East SL John............ 'Phone M 279-11

to.
Reed’s Point Warehouse.

SL John, N. B. Drink and Drug Treatment
We guarantee a liquor or drug cure 

at the Gatlin Institute. Positively 
barmleee. Liquor cure,, three to Sve 
day». Drug cure, fifteen day». Can be 
administered at your home if prefer
red. Write Gatlin Institute. 46 Crown 
stree^, or ’phone M. 1686.

’Phone M 2156-11.
Head Office, Ottawa, Ont.What could be more eo than a bottle of RED BALL ALE or PORTER? 

They are so wholesome, invigorating and refreshing that when you 
have once tasted them yon refuse all other brands. They are manu
factured under the most hygienic conditions. In tact we pride our- 
selvee on the cleanliness of the Brewery, as it 1* one of the secrets 
of RED BALL ALE or PORTER being In »uch great demand by doc- 
tors, sportsmen, business men and those who know.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WILLIAM L. W1LLUUHU» successors 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants. 110 and 
112 Prince William SL Established 
1870. Write for family price list

COAL AND WOOD.
COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 

Coed and Kindling. 
Union St., W. E. 

'Phone W. 17.
fTcIvessenger,

Coal and Wood,
Marah Bridge,
’Phone 3030,

WHOLESALE FRUITS, 
A. L. GOODWIN, 
36-38 Germain St.,

Sfc John, N. B.

SIMEON JUNES, Ud.o
F

Educational Review 
A High Clw end Popular Maguitna 

tor School uid Home.
•1.00 per Veer.

R. E. MORRELL. 
Groceries, Pure Milk 

and Cream.
«I winter «treat, Wee M 1406,

Brewers
St. John, N. B.

10c. Monthly.
Bduesttonel Review, 162 Union St 

it. John,

.
I A/4
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FOB BUSI?:

Old Regime is Dead, But 
Possibly if People So De
cide There Will Be Limited 
Monarchy.

Petrograd, Mar. 19, via London, Mar. 
*20—The Russian government, it was 
learned at the foreign office today, 
will rest exclusively In the control ot 
the council of ministers until the con
vocation ot the constitutional assem
bly. The Duma committee, having 
fulfilled Its task as the temporary 
governing body during the days ot the 
revolution, will thus pass out ot exist- 

the chief executive body of 
the nation, and will surrender its ex
traordinary powers to a cabinet whose 
premier, Prince Lvoff, will have the 
authority approximating that of the 
president of a republic.

Still In DoubL

It la impossible a» yet to forecast 
tbe final form which the government 
will assume, since it will depend en

tirely upon the collective will of the 
fendre population, to which has been 

extended the proclamation of the new 
government regarding unlveieal suf
frage. The belief prevails In official 
circles that the opinion of the country 
•will be found to favor a republican 
form of government, not under a 
president but under a commission, 
similar to the governing body ot 
Switzerland. It this becomes an 
eventuality It Is not unlikely that from 
the present cabineL containing the 
most popular leaders In the country, 
will be drawn the principal names tor

ence as

country.

Old Regime Dead.

In any event the old regime Is dead, 
the foreign office today Informed the 
Associated Press, and nothing can 
resurrect It It tbe people decide up
on a monarchy it will be a monarchy

arch will be stripped of all the tradl 
tlonal powers which belonged to the 
Emperor, and he will be little more 
than ruler In name only. The foreign 
office reiterated the declaration al 
ready made by the new government 
concerning the liberty and full rtghte 
for all the races which are component 
parts ot the nation.

< F SERIOUSLY 111
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Mar. 20—Published re
ports that Rt. Rev. John A. Richard
son, Lord Bishop of Fredericton, was 
stricken with pneumonia are Incor
rect While In the United States de
livering a number of Lenten addresses 
the Bishop contracted a heavy cold 
which developed: Into bronchitis.

Dr. Richardson is In this city. He 
Is Improving and will probably be 
confined to the Episcopal residence 
but a few days.

6

NORWEGIAN SAILING 
KESSEL SUBMARINED

i
London, Mar. 20—Tbe captain ot 

the Norwegian sailing vessel Colling- 
wood, 1,042 tons grow, reports that 
his ship was sunk on March 12 by a 
submarine whose commander gave 
him ten minutes to abandon his ship. 
Two hours before that time, he said, 
the submarine sank the French sailing 
vessel Jules Gommez, 2,595 tons

B

STOP 
HEADACHES 
BEFOREHAND

had ahead- 
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Contractor
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2149

resident.
Id, Engineer, 
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Lor, Appraiser, Etc. 
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CTORS
Electric Freight, 

’ower, Dumb Walt- 
PHENSON A CO., 
n, N. B.____________
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LRS
Mae».
IcGowmn, Lid., 
it St John.

LING MAN’S
NCE.
NO JUMPBM
id $1.25.
all aleea. ,
JOMAS,

NESS.
all atytos Harness 
la at low prices.

6c SON, L
11 Mark* 8q

eTp)

i WORKS.

VCH1NE CO.
(and Automobile 

it abort notice. 
Shlpmmte two-cycle 
ot supplies always

ok for the Sign.

1LLIAMSON
-ND ENGINEERS, 
and General Re- 
Work.
ST. JOHN, N. à 
Residence M-Î26S.

GRAPHS.
friends want your 
COME NOW.

3 STUDIO.
and King Streets, 

SL John, N.

*
ACKERS. 
AYLOR.
■eea, Sugar Cured 
and Bacon.
I grocers. Aik tor 
no other. -■
I. St 'Phone 2177
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mhaugh end t)o.,
at. John.- a

Marmalade
I made it with my same old recipe 

bol I Used

Lantic
Sugar

./

On account of its Finn granulation It 
dtoolTca instantly making a clear jelly.
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John's,

Steamship Left St. John Mar. city visiting relatives, left for their 
. , „ f, ^ . home test night on the Halifax train.
1st for Belfast — Captain Theyb* J- c- Qw
Hoy and Number of Crew captain (Dr.) a. m. covert and

. wife are the guest» of Mrs. George
Missing. Baton and Miss H. D. Willett, IS

Orange sweet, wane tn the city.

some time In 
the city last Cora Odder amBRUY a SIE mlimited, Staims 8t

MrsKB. ■alrbd a MoomuBT. HI It better.
Rev, F. A. Currier toil today to 

■salat Rev. Mr. Berry, who la holding 
evangelistic services at Baatport, Me., 
during the present week.

Stmr. Grand Manan win lheume her 
route today.

The fishermen's bounty cheques ar
rived on Saturday.

Ik v. A
m

idy Andy” in the kitchen, 
can do without it what 
with it The food may 
tender, hard, soft, moist

Ne
Register Your Letters. scash hi anBy Carrier. ,|6.oo Do nt .

_____ MS tarad letter. Dae Postal notes, the can di 
be tough, 
or dry—it chops everything required 
for soups, salads, pies, and baked, 
boiled or fried dishes.

it saves labor and time, cuts down 
food bills.

orders when re-1.00 orders, or
Send-WeaUr to IMtot Stole»., LOO ndotlna.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ WEDNESDAY. MARCH SI. 1»1T.
>.NORTON I

THE REPORTED BIOWin. Thomson ft Company, Ltd., re
ceived a caible from Belfast yesterday, 
giving the Information that the Head 
Line steamship Bray Head, Captain 
Hoy, had been sunk) by the Huns.

The cable bold of Chief Officer Mc
Cartney and eighteen members of the 
crew landing there yesterday. Two 
had died from exposure and the re
mainder of the men were In a state 
of collapse. Captain J. Hoy, who was 
in command of the steamer, and the 
remainder of the crew are still miss
ing and there are fears for their 
safety.

The ship had a crew of thirty-five 
men in addition to the officers.

The Bray Head sailed from St John 
on March 1 for Belfast with a large 
general cargo and was sunk on last 
Wednesday. It Is estimated that she 
would be within 400 mile» of her des
tination when she fell a victim of a U* 
boat

The steamer was owned by the 
Ulster Steamship Co., Ltd., G. Heyn 

(She was built In 
1804 by C. S. Swan & Hunter of New
castle. and had a registered tonnage 
of 2,854. Ever since the steamer 
was built she made regular calls at 
this port and was one of the best 
freight carriers In the Head Line 
service.

ACME DISCOVERY. Norton, March 20—Miss Jean Adams 
of the teaching staff spent the week
end In Bloomfield.

Misses Lucy and Martha Pierce 
spent a few days the guests of St. 
John friends.

Mrs. George Brown and little daugh
ter Marlon are spending some time 
In Fredericton.

Mrs. M. A. Innls who has been 
spending the winter months with her 
son at Quincy, Mass., returned home 
on Monday.

Mrs. Annie Heine, who has been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Heine, 
left on Saturday for her home In New 
York.

A number of the young folks of 
Norton, spent a very .enjoyable even
ing at the home of Mrs. George J. 
Veyeey’s, Apohaqui.

Miss Mabel Innls spent Monday in 
St. John.

The Pollyanna Club In honor of 
Mrs. Annie Heine meet at the home of 
Rev. C. W. and Mrs. Walden on Fri
day evening, all reported an excellent 
time

The Dime Social met at Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Bickford's, a large 
crowd gathered and the sum of $12 
was realized.

The Soldiers’ Comfort Association 
met at Mrs. Jas. Gallagher's on Wed
nesday and there will be a meeting in 
the interests of the Soldiers’ Com
fort in the Temperance Hall on Tues
day, 20th.

“W* arsfighting for a worthy purpose, and 9t shall not lay damn 
until that purpose has been fully achieved.”“*"//. M. The King.

w can
Special to The Standard.

Montreal, Mar. 20.—The local office 
of Holllnger Gold Mines, Ltd., has not 
as yet received any word of the al
leged sensational find on Acme pro
perty. The report in question was re
ceived in Tdronto and read as fol
lows:

“A wire from the north says that 
Holllnger last night unearthed a vein 
which promises to be one of the won
ders of the camp. The vein is -on the 
400 foot level of the Acme property. 
The work so far done shows It to be 
almost solid gold several Inches wide 
and as It Is being taken out it Is de
posited in the vault without further 
treatment.”

)oar aims
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every lighting unit 

send to «he treat means one step nearer peace. No.

Each.
S3S3. si

. $1.50 $2.00 $2.25
Ne diaappomtm 

beyend telling.
All materials a 

occasions, 
happily and meet tl 
requirements of w 
are looking for Higl 
Prices range from 

$4.85 to $

Waterbury 
& Risii

3 Stor

King St. Main St

The past week has furnished anON THE WESTERN FRONT. war.
indication of the ability of the Allies’ 
fighting machine. But the Germans 
will be given other demonstrations as

IdeasThe events of the past few days have 
proved beyond shadow of doubt that 
the Entente Allies have the situation 
on the western front well in hand 
The Germans, it they desire, can ex 
plain their retirement on the ground of 
strategy, but the world knows, and if 
the German people ever learn the 
the truth they too will know, that it is 
the strategy which recommends flight 
when it Is no longer possible to stand 
and fight successfully.

If the Germans

time goes on. t
THE PRICE OF POTATOES.. T

When the Minister of Agriculture 
for Canada made investigations which 
showed that we had a surplus of two 
million bushels in Canada, a news
paper friendly to the Government said 
that the high prices were due to 
"epathy at Ottawa.” What would this 
newspaper critic have the Govern
ment do? He does not suggest any 
action. He merely complains, and 
places the blame upon apathy at Ot
tawa.

Other critics have called for an em
bargo on potatoes shipped to the 
United States. The answer to that is 
that the embargo is a thing that two 
can play with. We might place an 
embargo on potatoes going to the 
United States in the same way that 
the United States may place an em- 

| bargo on coal coming into Canada. 
One might very easily be the result of 
the other in which event the central 
provinces of Canada would have 
double cause to complain because the 
potato surplus and the coal deposits 
are at the eastern and western ends 
of Canada.

A more reasonable critic would place 
the difficulty in lack of transportation 
facilities which would carry the pro
ducts of the east and west more freely 
to the centre. But that cannot be due 
to apathy at Ottawa because the same 
difficulty exists everywhere, particu
larly in the United States.

The writer of an article in the issue 
of March 10th of the Saturday Evening 
Pest, on “Cabbages as a Luxury,’*

856gsLOCAL BOWLING.
&The Tigers won four points from 

the Ramblers in last night’s City 
League bowling match. Following 
are the scores:

A SIGN OF PROSPERITY B
& Sons -managers.

The judicious use of good Jewelry is 
an indication of prosperity and the 
better the quality,—the more dignified 
the design,—the greater prestige does 
it carry.

could have held 
and the other

Ramblers.
.98 95 91—284 94 2-3 

Jordan .. .. 75 82 88—245 81 2-3 
79 95 86—260 86 2-3 

Goughian ... 104 84 99—287 95 2-3 
83 106 94—292 97 1-3

DuffyBapaume, Peronne 
places they have evacuated, they would 
not now be racing madly for new po
sitions which their own reports de
clare it is good “strategy” to reach. 
Bapaume has been an objective of the 
Allies for months, yet, until the pres- 

beenme too great to withstand, 
considered the

) y fI
JEWELRY

of just this character predominates 
throughout our entire display, which 
embraces both the latest novelties 
and conventional patterns.

41 KING STREET.

Riley

Dainty449 461 458 1328
Tigers.

Belyea 104 99 87—290 96 2-3
Flowers .... 87 88 85—260 86 2-3 
Howard .... 82 96 89—267 89 
Bailey .* ,. 98 99 101—298 99 1-3 
Lunny... .. 107 103 98—308 102 23

THE TELEGRAPH WAS 4»
SLIGHTLY IN ERROR.

/4»A recent issue of the Boston Herald
says:

“Within twenty-four hours following 
announcement of the resignation of 
Andrew J. Peters as assistant secre
tary of the treasury, the names of 
Edmund Bikings, collector of the port, 
and Gen. Charles H. Cole, former state 
adjutant-general, were mentioned In 
conjectures as to his successor. Col
lector Billings declined to discuss 
the matter on the ground that It would 
be highly improper to do so. Gen. 
Cole is not openly a candidate for the 
position, it is understood, and is 
making no personal effort to obtain

Commenting on the above the Tele
graph yesterday stated that Hon. Mr. 
Peter» is a former St. George man. 
The Telegraph Is in error. He Is a 
New England Yankee, as was his 
father. Collector Billings, however, 
is a native of SL George.

4*the Germans never 
strategical value of yielding it. Per- 
enne, an important and strongly forti
fied post, has bean a centre of German 
railway communication and was deem
ed so valuable that it was elaborately 

that the Germans

FERGU.ON & PAGE«»
Diamond Importers and Jewelers. It is the lit 

to a dainty sleepi 
in the proper fii 
a dressing table 

We have tl 
we can suit yo,

4»
478 485 46(1 1423

Tonight the Specials play the Aina- 
tours. CE3itef ended. Now 

have been forced out of It they declare 
that their retirement was entirely 
strategical and that they destroyed 

of communication before they 
It does not require military

TROPHY MATCH IN
THISTLE RINK.

The final match, for the Junior 
Trophies, put up by I. F. Archibald, 
was played last night at the Thistle 
Curling Rink. The score by rinks 
follow :
C. Mitchell 
T. Led'ingham 
H. Stubbe 
A. W. Estey

Skip............
This concludes all matches for the 

season at this club.

You can give the teeth • 
distinctly effective cleansing in 
a decidedly pleasant way with Canada Brushes Winmeans

left.
knowledge to bring the conclusion that 
the end to be served in destroying 
such communications was chiefly tc 
delay a pursuing enemy and that de
lay was desirable from the German 
standpoint through fear of what would 
probably happen if pursuers and pur
sued came In complete contact. Con
sequently the German “strategy” bo 
bind the whole retirement is the strat-

it.”
W. H. Gamblin 
J. E. O’Brien 
D. Currie 
Harry Warwick 

6 Skip
Colverlk

IflCARBOLTcf

Tooth Powder

Most Modern Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 
and Beet Selected Materials enable us to produce 

Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 
will meet your entire satisfaction.

Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 
are daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it absolutely will not flare.

CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOHN

15

Nothim 
but Pn

CAMPOBELLO.FIFTEEN NEW LOCOMOTIVES 
OF MIKADO TYPE ORDERED 

BY GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

Y0m Dmggitt tellr it—15c- «
JT. c. CALVER re COWMmnchetttr, £qf.) 

349, Derckeiter Street Wttt, MontréalCampbello, March 20—On Monday 
evening, March 12th, the young peo- 
>le of the village assembled at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Alexander 
the occasion being a farewell party 
for their son, James, who recently en
listed to serve hie Country. The pas
times consisted of games and music, 
after which a light repast was par
taken off. The guests departed at a 
late hour after a very pleasant even
ing spent

The young man has many friends 
here, who send their best wishes with 
him and hope for a safe return.

On Tuesday and Wednesday the 
W. A. met at the rectory for the pur
pose of making quilt». TSiesc are 
for the benefit of the foreign mission, 
the number competed was two, while 
the youre people ci: Joyed themselves 
thoroughly.

The ladles of the Red Cross Society 
were entertained at tea on Friday 
evening at the camps of the Eastern

egy of safety first, nothing more 
When the German explanations are 

stripped of their blulf the fact appears 
to be that the British and French Goods shipped from the weet 
forces through abundance of muni-! months ago are standing on slde-lorces. through __ walks at. way stations while train-
lions and men, skilful and energ loads of munitions are whizzing
leadership and the highest quality of pa8t, day after day.” 
ci urage, have demonstrated a decisive 

the western front far 
than the Germans believed 

Not since the Marne

The Grand Trunk Railway system 
has ordered fifteen new locomotives 
for its freight service. They are of 
the latest Mikado type superheated, 
and each capable of hauling a train of 
6,339 tons.

These fifteen locomotives represent 
a total outlay of $735,660, the price of 
locomotives having increased about 
one hundred per cent, during the last 
two years. Ten of these locomotives 
are for use on Grand Trunk lines in 
Canada and are being built at the 
Canadian Locomotive Works, at King
ston, Ont, while five are for Use on 
the company’s lines in the United 
States and are being constructed by 
the American Locomotive Company.

Each of these great engines weighs 
276,000 pounds, exclusive of tender, 
which has an additional weight of 
165,800 pounds. The total length of 
engine and tender is seventy-nine

=1---------The Beet Quality at
.......... a Reasonable Price. From ever 

who ha* w 
clothes. 1 
elusive moc 
exceptional 
season leav< 
criminating

Men’s Spi

4

Bring Your Broken 
Glasses to Sharpe’s

On March 9th the New York Herald 
commences an editorial on the food 
situation with this sentence :

“There never has been a famine 
of foodstuffs in this country but 
always there has been a lack of 
adequate distributing agencies that 
frequently has resulted in what 
approached famine prices.”
That is in the United States outside 

the area of “apathy at Ottawa.”
But a government can do anything 

in war time and why not then fix a 
maximum price on potatoes? That la 
the next, and only other suggestion the 
critic could make. But why should the 
government do this? It haa been done 
in the case of paper, a commodity con
trolled by a few which the many need. 
Nothing else can take its place. But 
every man can grow potatoes, and the 
Government is calling upon the people 
to do so. High prices furnish a bet-, 
ter argument and incentive than all 
the appeals the Government can make. 
In the meantime no one is going to 
starve or be put out of business be
cause the price Is high. We cannot 
recall that any one seriously suggested 
a fixed rate of a dollar a bushel when 
farmers were losing money by selling 
potatoes at forty cents.

In tha meantime the inquiring and 
unthinking and, therefore, uninformed 
criticism of a friendly newspaper Is 
gleefully going the rounds of Liberal 
papers glad to circulate any sort of 
criticism against the Government no 
matter how unthinking and uninform
ed. and gladder still because it comes 
from a Conservative newspaper.

supremacy on

could be done, 
has so much French territory been rc 

German domination a« 
The

J*With our grinding plant on the 
premises we can make a new 
lens exactly like the one you 
broke in the shortest possible

broken lens or prescription. 
We file prescriptions of all 
lenses made or repaired by us. 
If yours is on file here, phone 
us and we can put the order in 
work, saving you a trip to the 
store. If it Isn’t step in today 
and let us make a record of It 
from your glasses.

claimed from
during the past four or Are days.

have made greater gams 
made by the

British alone 
in that pe- ^ than were 
entire British and French forces dur
ing the eight and one-half months ol-

commencement ot tns

jAll we need is the

lowing the 
fcomme offensive.

In their splendid achievements on 
French soil the British troops have 
dene no more than their share, but 
they have furnished complete refuta
tion of the German contention that 

using France and Russia 
as buttera and that, secure tn her in
sular position and Protected by hcr
fleet she would allow her Allies to 

the brunt of the land lighting. At 
the outbreak of the war Britain was 

was smaller

H.N.I>

PROBATE COURT. «I
In the estate of Miss Elizabeth Nu

gent the will has been proved tn com
mon form, and letters testamentary 
granted to Otto P. Olive, the executor 
named in the will. E. P. Raymond 
is proctor. The deceased left tc the 
executor all her estate. The freehold 
property on Princess street was val
ued at $2,600 and personal property. 
$150. Mr. Olive was requested to 
pay $100 to the Catholic Bishop of St 
John to have masses offered up for 
the repose of the soul of herself, her 
parent», and brothers and sisters; 
to pay $100 for the perpetual care of 
the family lot In the old Catholic 
cemetery, and also to pay $160 to Mrs. 
Margaret Olive.

In the estate of Bernard McAloon 
the will was proved In common form 
and letters testamentary issued to 
James McAloon, the executor named 
In the will. Wm. M. Ryan Is prpetor.

Letters of administration have been 
granted in the estate of William 
James Love, of Milford, deceased, to 
'May Elizabeth Love. John A. Barry 
Is proctor.

In the estate of Eliza McQuarrie, 
deceased, the will has been proved in 
common form; and letters testament
ary granted Margaret Ann McQuarrie, 
the executrix named In the will. J. 
M. Trueman Is proctor.

•4-

l. L Sharpe 8 Son Carter’s 1P*
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Sustain» for hours.
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Britain was

Horse Shoes. 
Tire Steel

Carriage Hardware,
Bar Iron,

Blacksmith and Wheelwright 
Supplies

M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St.
Phone Main 818 •T» JOHN, N* B* • w

JEWELERS ft OPTICIANS, 
11 Klfg Street, St Jehn. N. ftl

Lear

1handicapped. Her army 
than that of France 
equipped. However, 
temptible little army" did Its best and 
proved to be the foundation of the 
luoet formidable fighting force that the

and not so well Colonials
Again

French's “con-
1

BARI*
has brought into existence. Your favorite Colonial 

Cakes will soon reappear, 
repairs being now com
pleted on the oven which 
will shortly be placed In 
position. Watch and

U Ask Your Grocer

war —
kb', original part in the land operation 
on the western front was a minor one, 
hut generally her lines have been ex 
tended, until today she is covering the 
greater part of that front, and there 
is little doubt that before the war ends 

In France will outnumber 
that of France Itself.

<
D<

We now ha 
Save your Coal,
Guaranteed.1 R. C. CLARK & SON, General Centradorsher army Hiram VWater and Sewerage Installations 

Wharf Building Concrete Construction 
Street Paring

Britain made good her undertakings 
to her Allies more than two years ago. 
If she had done nothing more than 
maintain the supremacy of the seas 
she would have performed wonderful 
service. But her efforts increased as 
the urgency developed, {she did not 
enter this light simply to carry out an 
agreement but to discharge to the 
world a duty incumbent upon her as 
the greatest and most powerful of 
all nations. That duty will be dis
charged to the smallest undertaking. 
As the wrr needs Increase Britain will 
answer them, 
done glorious work, work that Is no
where appreciated at higher value than 
in Britain. But from the very 
of things France cannot go on indefin
itely adding to her men at arms. She 
lias already reached the senlth of her 
power while Great Britain has but 
commenced to fight 

The events of the past few days 
must convince Berlin that the British

Rubber footwear
KISS,SI Water St. 

St. John"Double the wear In every pair.” 
The famous “Straight Line” and 
“Hipress" Rubber Boots and Shoes.

Try this line and note the durability 
value.

We are 
Spring delivt 

For par

Soldier Welcomed Home.

The members and friends of Court
La Tour assembled In their hall In 
the market building last evening for 
the purpose of tendering a cordial 
welcome home to Pte. T. Banks, a 
member of the court, who baa but re
cently returned from the front, where 
he was a member of the gallant 26th 
Battalion Pte. Banks was the recipi
ent of a well-filled purse, which was 

in token of the valuable work

1917Our1867Believe in Prepared
ness? Are you ready for 
Mr. Germ? Catching cold 
is a crime. Fortify your
self against cold germs and 
other germs by eating 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit, 
the food that supplies the 
necessary warmth and 
strength to resist disease. 
A better balanced ration 
than meat or eggs at a much 
lower cost. For breakfast 
with milk or cream.

The Man 
Who Looks

ESTEY ft CO.,
49 Dock Street R. GJubilee Year •8 Adalald

We bave begun our 60th year with 
every prospect ot It being the beat yet. 

Btudenta can enter at any time. 
Send for Rate Card.

DAhead CEhe had done overseas. The presenter 
tlon was made by Past High Chief 
Ranger Grass. In accepting the purse 
Pte Banks gave a brief account of his 
experiences while at the front. He 
also exhibited an interesting belt 
which had fastened to Tt a number 
of cartridges, buttons and medals 
taken from the bodies of those who 
had made the supreme sacrifice. After 
the presentation a programme of 
songs and recitations waa heard. 
Those taking part were Pte. Mon
quin of the 198th, piano solo; Mr. 
Guy, solo; Miss Ross, renting ; Miss 
My lea, solo; A. C. Smith, solo, and 
little Mies Logue In a recitation. 
Short addresses were also given by 
Commissioner Wlgmore, L. P. D. Til
ley, T. Armour and Sheriff Wilson. 
The National Anthem brought to a 
close a very successful ev 
Ranger D. L. McRoberts

France has already

Ah! What relief! Tour clogged no* 
trlle open right up, the air passages 
of your head are clear and you can 
breathe freely. No more hawking.

Vi S. Kerr,
fSjuff/ Principal

who bolide far the 
future, alwaye glvee 

full dollar’s 
worth for every 
dollar, knowing a

We haw
in Eaete 
grade wt 
Job Prit

muffling, mucous discharge, head
ache, dryneae—no struggling tor 
bruuth at right, your cold or catarrh

Dont stay stuffed up! Get a small 
bottle of Ely's Cream Balm front your 
druggist now. Apply u little of this 
fragrant, antiseptic cream in your 
nostrils, let it penetrate through every 
air passage ot the head; soothe end 
heal the awollen, Inflamed mucous 

brane, giving you Instant relief. 
Hy’s Cream Balm la just what every 
caMI and catarrh sufferer haa basa 

Iff» just gpl—an*

satisfied patron be
comes a permanent
one.
There's fell 
ey’e worth InEmpire haa done mere than keep Its 

word, that Britain's military strength 
has not yet been tested to the toll, and 
that, before peace terms are signed, 
the Teutonic Allies will be so 
thoroughly trounced by the sous of the 
Lion that never again will they poe
sies the amity to Involve the world la

HUMPHREY'S
FOOTWEAR

Ma4k Hen - Wear 6

STAND

enlng. Chief 
presided. Made In Canada.
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These Clapboards come In 
lengths from 3-6 to 44) and 6% and 
6 inches wide. '

"4
36.00

2nd Clears 6% in. wide 
2nd Clears 6 Inches wide 
No. 1 5to Inches wide .«
No. 1 6 Inches wide -, 3640

For Clapboards write da.

86 Crln 8t.

rue

Ctiristie Woodwsrlüac Ca.Ud.

■

Spruce
Clapboards

Removal Notice
No. 90

New Location 
No. 90

s

Please Note

No. 90 Germain SLo- P. O. Box 702

NOSE CLOGGED FROM 
A COLD OR CATARRH

Apply Crem la Nostrils f 
Open Up Air Passages.

Spring
Importations
1917 1917

DIRECT FROM LONDON 
English Worsted Suitings 
Best Indigo Blue Serges 
Also Mixed Greys for Spring 

Overcoats. We Invite Inspection. 
•Phone 1016

Edgecombe & Chaisson 
Tailor», King

i
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Separate. Skirts

For Sport and Dress Wear

■ ■
g
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..

advance MODELS In

Women's Spring 
Button and lace Boots

: -,

■

Officers Elected and Reports 
Received — St. Stephen's 
and St. John’s Churches to 
Unite April 6 As Knox 
Presbyterian Church.

ere ready—resdy to hannon- 
ize pleasantly with the many 
varied and novel effects ef 
the new vegue in wemen’i

Hon. Mr. Murray Refers to 
Activity of Officials A 
statement Relative to the 

I Vote of Acadiens.

>.

I dress. There is no more practical costume than that of a smartly tailored separate 
skirt and a pretty blouse, and according to the character of each this costume 
holds good for any hour of the day.

Gathered backs, pockets and pleats are the features for spring skirts.
Velours, fancy checks and stripes, homespuns and many other new cloths.

Prices are from $4.80 to $16.00
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

Ne disappointment lurks in the showing, for it is brosd 

beyond idling.
All materials end all styles diet are appropriate for all 

Ideas dial Wend

Hon. James A. Murray, Premier of 
New Brunswick, reached the city yes
terday from Sussex and is a guest at 
the Royal Hotel. Speaking with The 
Standard on the work of the agricul
tural department, of which he Is the 
minister, the Premier said that the 
department this year had held a high
ly successful vocational short course 
at Sussex, while at the present time 
a course was being carried on at 
Woodstock. The Women's Institute 
I lvlslon had a successful course at 
Woodstock and were now carrying on 
a winter course at Sussex, where there 
was a good attendance of pupils and 
keen Interest was being taken In the
* Mr. R. P. Sleeves, the director of 
elementary agricultural education, the 
Premier stated, was now preparing 
plans for Increased activity during the 
coming season. Professor Mitchell has 
given every evidence of being the

and ££,"V5£w and Rev Mr MM's —^ report 

Knn Mr Murray stated he believed showed that there are In the Presby- 
ti™'t“ plans Professor Mitchell was tery sixteen .elt sustalnlng con*resa- 
atnreaent working out In the Interest, lions, fourteen augmented five or-

ô
nmre^was room tor un- tour congiwttons under the Jurlsdtc- 

?,a%ro^htormr^n»ustry in «on* « To

Easks
try to tiie high level which he believe 1 ^ &g lMt thirty-seven last year, 
could be obtained. .. .. h Passing to other statistics the fol-

Hon. Mr. Murray was asked if h inwtnir fleures were iriven: During the 
had read the editorial writings In thJ 1 g ^ gu from 2-9 to 266,
press of the province supporting the ^alnof geven; preaching places from 
government, with reference to the atti- J3| to 143 % gatn of flve; families 
tude of theJBYench portion of the elw- from 395? ^ 4il72_ a gain ot 215; bap- 
torate at the election held the 4th llgmg from 368 to 440 a gain Qf slxty- 
ot February last, and If so, what was ^ ^ communl,^nt9 from 324 to
his opinion with regard to it. -• -jn 0f fif tv-one; communicants,

“The French voters ot the province • to 6 79g a gajn ot 250. The 
have a perfect right in common with ya]ne ^ church property shows a de- 
other citizens, to vote as they see fit, cUne from 1515^00 to $500.122. Total 
said the Premier, “and In what they a-a|nB^ church property show
tl;ink to be the best interest of the gn increase, the figures rising from 
whole province, after studying tne 1407 577 4a 4945 to $108,042 in 1916. 
public questions Involved. The report culled special attention to

“Any press comment might we.l tbe of BOme churches not re-
have been directed, to those people ^UC4ng their debts. In the opinion of 
who used unfair canvases In order to conveoor the time has come when 
deceive and persuade electors to vote the presbytery should take firm and 
differently than they otherwise might draatic action to avoid the aceumula-
have done. If these false canvasses had Uon ^ ^cm-e the reduction of
not been used among them. As leader 8gandii^ç debts, 
of the government, I wish to place my
self and my party right In this mat
ter. My party Is, and has always been 
prepared to give representation to the 
whole people and fair play to all sec
tions. I trust that the good feeling 
between the different nationalities In 
the province will continue to exist for 
the common good and the general wel
fare of New Brunswick. In general 
my party Is opposed to all political 

which might have a tend- 
to create dissension between the

The quarterly session of the St. 
John Presbytery was held yesterday 
In the rooms, St Andrew's church, 
there being present: ktevs. G. Pringle, 
James Roes, F. Baird, M. S. Mac Kay, 
J. H. A. Anderson, William Towns- 
hend, M. H. Manuel, W. W. Malcolm, 
T. A. Mitchell, J. A. MacKelgan, Dr. 
Morison, F. W. Thompson, W. M. Fra
ser, A. J. Langlois, T. P. Drumm, G. 
Gough, R. H. Stavert, A. P. Logan, F. 
S. Dowling, John Hardwick, W. K. 
Read, K. C. McLennan and George 
Grant; Elders W. S- Clawson, F. T. 
Murphy, C. S. Everett and R. Scott. 

The following officers were elected: 
Moderator, Rev. M. H. Manuel, Flor- 

enceville, N. B.; clerk, Rev. Frank 
Baird. Woodstock; treasurer, Peter 
Campbell, SL John.

The Statistical Report.

•ccaiieni.
happily and meet the exacting 
requirements ot women who 
ere looking for High Cut Boot». 
Price» range from

$4.85 to $12.00
Waterbury

& Rising, Lid.

mm

Take elevator to third floor.
B

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALL3 store»

King St. Mein SL Unie» SL

DRY GOODS.
F. A JOHNSON.

The Store That Qlvee Service. 

Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear and 
Custom Made Clothing, 
Dresses, Skirts and Blouses. 

We can make any style you suggest 
and Guarantee Satisfaction.

F. A JOHNSON,
2-8 Mill Street, Cor. Union. 

'Phone M-2848.

Dainty Sleeping Room 
Requisites

It is the little things which add the finishing touch 
to a dainty sleeping room. A costumer of brass or wood 
in the proper finish to match the rent of the furniture, 
a dressing table stool or chair, a rocker, a lamp stand.

We have these in great variety, and feel sure that 
we can suit you. cnoX ZEMACURA

Is by all odds one ot the beet skin preparations on 
Try it tor any eruption or unsightly sore. It need not cost yon any
thing. H you are not satisBed we will retond your money. 5» 
cento a package.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King St.

the market

ESTABLISHED 1894.

In our work of sight testing, eye
glass fitting and making, every de
tail that Insures your comfort and 
safety Is provided tor.Nothing 

but Praise
Two Store*. 

38 Dock St, 111 Charlotte St
D. BOYANER.!

M

atog Resignation Accepted.

The resignation of Rev. Mr. Harri
son of St. George was accepted by the 
Presbytery and Rev. Dr. J. A. Morisoa 
was asked to continue as interim mod
erator. Matters of the internal econo
my of the church and its administra
tion were taken up by Rev. J. A. Mac
Kelgan.

The transfer of the Fort Kent conr 
gregation to that of Newburyport, TT. 
S. A., was before the Presbytery and 
It was finally left In tjie hands of the 
clerk with instructions to secure the 
concurrent opinion of the people ot 
Fort Kent In the matter.

Four Sons In Khaki.

CHANCERY CASES.

From every man 
who has worn our 
clothes. The ex
clusive models and 
exceptional patterns

leave nothing to be desired by dis
criminating men.

Men’s Spring Suits $7.50 to $25.00
199 te 201 Uniin St.

The monthly sitting of the Supreme 
Court, Chancery Division, was hedd 
yesterday morning, Mr. Justice White 
presiding.

The cases of the Attorney-General 
vs the SL John Lumber Company; 
Powell vs. Van Norton Trus Company, 
and McKeown vs. iSihand were stood

4
J. LEONARD BEANS

ARCHITECT.
84 Germain Street SL John.

Phones:
Office M 1741 Residence M 1139-11canvasses

ency .
great races which compose the citizen
ship of this province.*'

over. „
The case of the Maritime N«ul Oo. 

vs. Gregory was stood over until a day 
to be fixed for trial. __

The
avenue Synagogue will be taken up 
to morrow. M. G. Teed, K. C., Is the 
plaintiff’s solicitor, and G. H. V. Bel- 

for the defendant.

First Aid!showing thiswe are
In CIM of severe toothache ru,h 

your pstlent to one of our officii 
where instant relief may b# obtain-

of Cohen vo. Hhzenseason 6. ERNEST IA1RWEA1HERTOKEN OF RESPECT.
/ ed.Architect

84 Gereiin Sired - SL W. * *
At a meeting ot the Sit John Law 

Society at noon yesterday, with F. R. 
Taylor, K. C., presiding, the folkw
ing resolution of condolence was pass
ed touching on the death ot James B. 
Cowan:

Whereas the members of the Saint 
John Law Society have learned with 
deep regret ot the death of James B. 
Oowan, a member ot this society for 
many years; and

Whereas during the entire period 
of his practise at the bar and in his 
public occupations Mr. Cowan display
ed great Industry and perseverance 
and by his kindly disposition and 
genial manner had won the good 
feeling not only of the members of 
the bar but also of a large circle ot 
friends ;

Therefore resolved that this society 
as a token of respect tor his memory 
places on record their appreciation 
of Mr. Cowan as an honorable member 
of the society as well as an upright 
and worthy citizen.

We do work painlessly end well.yea solicitor
In the matter of El J. Broderick, 

administrator of Mary T. O'Connell, 
vs. Alice M. Culllnan, S. A. M. Skin
ner moved for foreclosure and sale 
of property on Military road. The 

the damages being

The moderator brought the atten
tion ot those present to the fact that 
Rev. James Ross had four sons at the 
present time serving their king and 
country, and by a standing vote the 
congratulations of the Presbytery 
were extended to Rev. Mr. Ross and 
his wife. The moderator said that 
such a fine example would no doubt 
have a stimulating influence in every 

nd household In the Presbyter-

Boston Dental ParlorsPhones:
Branch Office
36 Charlotte SL 

•Phene 3*

Head Office 
627 Main Street 

•Phone 683 
OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 e. m. Until 9 p. m.

Residence 1330

H. N. DeMILLE, Office 1741>

OPERA MOUSE BLOCK order was made, 
assessed at $523.15.

In the case of Lawrence et al vs. 
Katheryn et al and McCauley vs. Mc
Cauley et al, A. A. Allan ot Moncton, 
moved for partition ot sale of Jands 
In Westmorland 
Sweeney, K. C., appeared for the de
fendants in the latter case. The 
court considers.

J. F. H. Teed moved to confirm the 
master's report In the case of Wil
liam P. McDonald ve. Neve, and R. 
Keltie Jones et al ve. Kennedy et al. 
The order was made accordingly.

Carter’s Typewriter Ribbons and 
Carbon Papers I 1

Ian church in the province.
In reply I nc to the vote of congratu

lations Mr. Ross said: "My boys want
ed to =o I was glad that they wanted 
to serve and 1 would have been rather 
ashsmed ot them It they had not want
ed to go.”

F. J.county.

We have all kinds for all use» and 
we are 60 YearsHome Missions.never satisfied until you

A report on Home Missions wasi glv- 
Roes. Rev. J. H. A. Oldare. en by Rev. Mr 

Anderson reported on the augmenta
tion fund of the Presbytery. Rev. T. 
A Mitchell followed with a report on 
social service and evangelistic work in 
the church «luring the last few months.

Rev B. H. Penwarden, who has been 
of the St George church for 

the last two vears, was recommended 
to be accepted into the full ministry 
but that he take a short course in 
arts end theology further to supple
ment his equipment as a minister of 
the church. _ „ _ .

A communication from Rev. John 
H McVicar. who is now In China, and 
a former moderator of the St. John 
Presbytery, was read by the clerk. Mr. 
McVicar announced that he had been 
appointed moderator ot the Presbytery 
of Honan. China.

At the afternoon session Rev. Mr 
Malcolm read reports on Sabbath 
schools, and the standing committee.

Samples Promptly Mailed oo Request

BARNES & CO., Ltd.
Commercial Stationers

Today >CHILD'S TONGUE 
BECHES COED 

IF CONSTIPATED

Fee!» as younf 
as ever

IDEOPIE 
i who a 
able to 
like thii

Was Anaemic
for Over a Year

talkDo It Electrically
not possibly have Impure bluuu 
—they just feel fit—no head
aches, dyspepsia or bilious 
disorders.
These diseases can be cured by i

Dr. Wilson’s /

Herbine Bitters //

for cooking and heating.We now have that Cheap Power 
Bave your Coal, an Electric Iron will do It Coat $4.00 and up. Fully

«"r-” S,,“rma,n St- When cross, feverish and sick 
Give "California Syrup 

of Figs.”

Anaemia, or blood turning to water,
|a caused by the heart becoming de
ranged. and If the heart becomes weak
ened it cannot pump the blood aa it 

! should. Aa a reault the blood becomes 
Impoverished, and It lose» Its nourish
ing qualities. The face becomes pale 
and thin, and the Ups bloodless. There 
Is a weakness, tiredness and loss of 
weight

When those suffering from thin or 
watery blood start taking Mllburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills they can see • 
change from the outset

Every dose Introduces into the blood 
those vital elements necessary to 
make It rich and red. The pale cheeks 
take on the rosy hue of health, th« 
weight Increases, and the whole be
ing thrills with a new life.

Mrs. R. J. Grey, Fredericton, N. B„ 
writes: "When I was a girl working 
at general house work I overtaxed my (jth. 
strength and became completely run 
dwon. For over a year I was very 
bad with anaemia. A friend told me 

! to try MUbum's Heart and Nerve 
Pills so I got a box and when It was 

I done I felt and looked so much bet
ter I decided to get six more. When 
I had taken them I had gained not 
only In strength, but in flesh and od
or, and best of all was good health."

Milbum'e Heart and Nerve Pills 
ere 60c. a box; three boa es for $L2S 
at all dealers or mailed direct on r* 
pelpt of price by THE T. MTLBURN 
(DO„ LIMITED, Toronto, Ont

PHONES

We are booking orders for SEED OATS for 
Spring delivery, and advise early buying.

For particulars, icrms, etc., write or phone

Children love this “fruit laxative," ;
tender A true blood purifyer /J/: 

containing the active I W 
principles of Dandelion. tAJ W 
Mandrake, Burdock and pAy'|

and nothing else cleanses the 
. stomach, liver and bowels so nicely.

A child simply will not stop playing 
to empty the bowels, and the result 
Is, they become tightly clogged with 
waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach 
sours, then your little one becomes 

halt-sick, feverish, don't eat.

IN STOCK
other medicinal herbs.

Sold at your store 
bottle. Family sire 
time»as large $i.m.
THE BSATLEÏ DRUG ÇO.jlMtd.

ST.J0HM.M a
Dr. Wilson’s Dwdihot Wormitlck. ta esady

FEEDING
FLOUR

.'"fivî*. G. » W. F. DYKEUANm Knox Church.
7

Commlttieps from SL Stephen's and 
Pt. John's rhurohe» retired tor the 

of deciding on a name for the

S3 Adelaide st. Jcross,
sleep or act naturally, breath Is baa, 
system full of cold, has sore throat, 
stomach-ache or diarrhoea. Listen, 
Mother! Bee If tongue la coated, the» 

"California

purpose , „ .. .__.
united church, and aftet' a short 
Terence they returned and announced 
that It had been decided that the 
'name should he Knox Presbyterian

1
Price Low

PRINTING1 give e teaspoonlful of 
Syrup of Figs," and In a few hours all
the constipated waste, sour bile and yesterday tn the police court a case 
undigested food passes out of the eye- ^ e(ieged assault against Peter School 
tern, and you have a well, playful proprietor of the White City Cate, j 
child again. ' in which case Everett Watters ts the

Millions of mothers give "Cal If or- complainant, was taken m>^*ner| 
nla Syrup ot Figs" because It Is per- hearing the evidence the magistrate ; 
fectly harmless; children love It, and concluded “>7= ^'’^/d^ssS 

-ver falls to act on to. stomach. — £^55 

liver and bowels. lowing dancing in the cafe on Sunday i
Ask your druggist for * morning was adjourned with the un

bottle of "California Syrup of Figs, that dancing tn the cate
which has full direction* for babies, ^ dl8COntinued.
children qf all ages and for grown- Three Indian girts arrested In a] 
ups plainly printed on the bottle. Be- disorderly house Monday night wore 
ware of counterfeits sold here. Get sentenced to a term of nine months 
the genuine, made by "California Fig in the Home of the Good Ehegiherd. 
Syrup Company." Refuse any other Gertie Nugent, arrested for etreet 
kind with contempt., walking was remanded*

THE POLICE COURT.
G H. PETERS SONS, Ud. 

Peters' Whirf, $L John.
“y a. MacKelgan was appointed

A»m

After a number of delegates had 
been appointed the Presbytery ad- 
1 owned.

We hive facilities equal to any printing office 
to Eastern Canada for die production of high- 
grade work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 

Msr *f<Stn tStO

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Grand Orange Ledge.

"V^TSSt^k to
held at Bathurst. Several of 

the dele rates to the meeting from 
St John left yesterday morning and 
included David Hlpwelh Past Grand 
Master; B. C. "arlng. P. D. A.. U IV 
11am M. Campbell, P. C\ M.; Hugh 
MIHey, P. M.; H. C. Lawton. Master; 
W. H. Shite. C. M.; J. Rathbum, of 

1 Westleld.

Oran?
being

i

The Underwood Typewriter
Portable Typewriters. Re-built Typewriters of all makes.Corona

Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies tor all Typewriters.
UNITED T. WR. CO., LTD*

66 Prince Wm. Street.

I m
*

Special Sale of

Sugar Corn Beef
Today

Nice Solid Dutch Cabbage
JUST RECEIVED.

A LARGE SUPPLY OF

Baker’s Cocoa and Chocolate
A GOOD BUY.

VANWART BROv
Cot. Clwfotte eed eat St. Id. N. 116

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
Ne. ta Germain tree»

W. E. WARD’S
Men’s Negligee Shirts, Soft or Stiff Cuffs $1.25 to $2.00 
New Silk Four-in-hand and Flowing End Ties,

50c. and 75c.
Arrow Brand Collars in the Latest Shapes, Sizes 14 to

15c. Straight, $1.75 Dos.

53 King Street. Cor. Germain
18, including *4 sizes

Oysters and Clams
Usual variety of freah,

smoked and salt fish

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

r
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NEWS AND COMMENT FROM THE
—

s

GOOD IHVESIHENT MONTOEKL MARKET 
DEMAND II LONDON WHS MUCH BOOMED

««TIDE INCREASES 
QUARTERLY DUMB

ION PRICED OAIUNAY 
SOMES LOOK GOOD

HEAVY TRADING II 
THE STOCK MARKET x

PASSENGER SERVICE 

Glasgow ta Portland. Malm

Olaagew to et. John, N. B. 
Portland to Glasgow 
Halifax to Glasgow.

For Information as to rates and 
sailings apply to Uooal Agents or The 
Robert Retord Co., Limited, General 
Agents, 162 Prince William St, SL 
John.

MM OF Excellent News from War 
Front Having Good Effect 
in Market.

Lauientide Advances to 184 
—Rapid Rise in General 
List Not Impossibility.

Special to The Standerd.
Montreal, Mar. 20.—Laurentlde Lim

ited took the market somewhat hy sur
prise this afternoon by declaring a 
quarterly dividend of 2% per cent, 
compared with the previous rate of 2 
per cent., thus placing the stock on a 
10 per cent, basis against 8 per cent 
since 1912. (

It was stated by one of the members 
of the board that Laurentlde In addi
tion to Its paper business Is now In a 
position to pay part of its dividend 
from investments like such companies 
as C.P.R., Ogilvie Flour and others.

The Increase was not announced for 
some time after the closing of the 
market. The 2% per cent Is payable 
April 2 to stock record of March 27.

Colorado Fuel, American 
Steel Foundries and Cop
per Shares Expected to 
Advance.

United States Steel Leader in 
Afternoon — Public Again 
Taking Keen Interest in 
Wall Street.

1

(McDougall & cowans.)
Montreal, Mar. 20.—Trading today 

was more active and, although the ac
tive stocks showed only fractional 
gains, there was a noticeable broad
ening of the market with good ad 
vances and demand for the inactive 
stocks. This Is generally noticeable 
previous to a more general public par
ticipation In the market. Laurentlde 
advanced io 184; Peter Lyall, in which 
there has been no transaction for some 
time, was bid up to 72, Maple Leaf 
was stronger due to the meeting 
which Is taking place today in Toronto 
and the increased dividend which is 
talked of on the stock. Besides the 
stiength in Laurentlde, there was 
st>me demand for the other paper 
stocks. Brompton closed at 54 
Offerings of our stocks are light, and 
if buying of any quantity comes in, 
tl.ere should be a rapid advance.

Special to The Standard.
London. Mar. *>.—The excellent 

news from the war fronts Is reflected 
In a good Investment demand In this 
market, but there la an extremely lim
ited supply of securities offering and 
hence it is difficult to execute orders.

Normally speculative securities 
would be favored on good news, but 
even the buydrs of Rubber shares 
and the latter are the most active on 
the market these days—are showing 
careful discrimination.

The dearth of Investments will be 
remedied when the new loan is admit
ted to the list, which will probably be 
early In April. Ita quotation will start 
at a premium It present conditions con 
tlnue, but a big demand is hardly to be 
expected, because nearly everybody 
holds some and buyers now prefer long 
dated stocks for an ultimate rise when 
peace comes.

The Issuance of treasury bills is not 
expected to be resumed before deal
ings In the war loan begin to be offici
ally quoted. The South Australian 
government Is Issuing £1,400,900 five 
to ten year 6% per cent, bonds at 97 
to meet bonds maturing this year.

U. S. Steel to Amount of 
1,335.000 Shares Traded in 
Stock, Rising to Highest 
This Year — Other Indus
trials Up.

(McDougall * cowans.)
New York, Mar. 20.—Low priced 

railroad stocks which have been con
tinuing to report good earnings are 
again attracting active speculative. In
vestment attention, according to ad
vices circulating in various parta of 
the street. Southern Railway, KSU 
and Rock Island are reported to be 
favored in this connection. Gold im
ports in the current year are already 
five times the large amount received 
in the same period from January 1 of 
last year. In referring to this a prom 
tnent banking interest says It is cer
tain to stimulate speculative activity 
In the stock market. The investment 
demand Is awaiting a government 

ment demand is awaiting a government 
war issue. Important sources which 
ore privately very bullish on Colorado 
Fuel are directing attention to the fact 
that it owns reserves of coal and there
fore its fuel costs will not eat into 
profits like they havë in companies 
not having coal reserves.

The location of the company is also 
a favorable one o*Ing to the fact that 
it is out of the traffic congestion and 
Is in position to supply steel demands 
for navy purposes on the Pacific coast 
at freight rates lower than those from 
the East

( McDougall & cowans.)
New York, Mar. 30—U. S. Steel re

mained the leader during the afternoon 
but the activity spread to issues out
side the usually active group such as 
International Nickel, Cuban Sugar. 
WX, Pittsburg Coal and others which 
made the prominent advances In the 
afternoon. There was a considerable 
amount of profit-taking at times, es
pecially In the Issues which had led 
the forenoon advance, but reactions 
were small and the general list closed 
near the high level of the day.

Today’s trading was the heaviest 
since the collapse of early February 
and the public interest in the market 
was larger than at any time since the 
present advance began. Less atten
tion is being paid every' day to inter
national politics as a market factor for 
the reason that the heavy domestic 
demand for production in nearly all 
lines of trade has made industry more 
or less independent both of export 
orders and of government require
ments. As for the latter. Wall Street 
believes that the work of putting the 
U S. in a position to defend its rights 
abroad will go on regardless of the 
duration of the European war or our 
participation in It

E. & C. RANDOLPH.

tom
EST INDIES

NEWS SUMMARY.
New York, March 20.—The many 

additional advances registered today ST. JOffll 11 B. at HALIFAX, m
New York, Mar. 20.—Bo. Railway 

system East and West, second week 
March, increase 171,988; July 1 to
rn eased 18,492,821.

Judge Lovett of the Union Pacific 
testifying before a congressional com
mittee Investigating railway problems 
urges immediate federation of roads.

•vTnMi

for booklets, rates, «ail
ing dates and other ln> 
formation

accompanied by another very 
volume of business. In whichlarge

signs of a re-awakening of public Inter- 
wholly lacking. The 
stock—United States

bid.
est were not
fact that one 
yteel—contributed over -0 per cent, 
of the toa.1 operations, which aggre
gated 1,335,000 shares, detracted. In 
a measure, from the linpressv/ei.f ss 
of the rise.

■More than half of the overturn oc
curred before midday, the raaiket 
thereafter settling down to a moder- 

with intermittent reati nng.

• THE BOTAL MAE STEAI PACKET CO.
SMS OrwvWa Street, HUM*. W.S.
L. or to the Local Ticket Aâeedee.

Subscription Lists for the

Dominion War Loan Hiae pace.

EXCELLENT OUTLTDK 
IT FPFIIE

Traders Cautions. Close March 23rd
Enter Your Subscription Now

MARITIME EXPRESS.
Daily.

L ep. Halifax—2.00 p. m.
rr. Montreal—7.30 p.m. following da/. 

L»ep. Montreal—9.25 a. m.
Arr. Halifax—7.40 p.m. following day.

Traders showed increasing caution 
for developments from Washington. 

The higher trend was inaugurated 
outset, most of the speculative

A copper man says that at no time 
since the war began have the standard 
copper shares sold high enough to dis
count a 20 cent metal market let alone 
the price that has prevailed for

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., Limited
James MacMurray, Managing Director.

CHICAGO PRODUCE.at the W—N— 
favorites showing Initial gains of one 
to two points. Rails which still re
mained under the conflicting influ
ences created by the supreme court 
decision affirming the Adamson law, 

less active and strong, though 
to two points.

(Me DOUG ALL & COWANS.)
20.—Wheat—No. 2

Special to The Standard.
Porcupine, Mar. 20.—The main vein 

at the 1,000 foot level of the McIntyre 
Porcupine mine has now been drifted 
on for 900 feet, and the drift is In ore 
all the way. A large body has been 
crosscut at Intervals and has been 
found to average around 28 feet in 
width.

This drift win be continued to a 
point directly below the old Jtipiter 
shaft in which sinking is to be com
menced at once and connection at the 
1,000 foot level made. The drift will 
then be continued east toward the 
Plenaurum property, on which Mcln- 
tvre Porcupine hold an option. The 
Plenaurum will thus be explored at 
the 1,000 foot level.

The management are hopeful of 
their ore deposits continuing for at 
least two-thirds of the distance along 
the Keewatin Poryphry contact that 
passes over the property from end to 
end. a distance of approximately one 
mile. At present half a hundred ma
chines are employed at the McIntyre 
Porcupine.

The M.vitime Steamship Co.
Limited.

Until further notice the S. 8. Con
nors Bros., will run as follows: Leave 
St. John, N. B„ Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Satur
day, 7.30 a. m., daylight time, for St 
Andrews, N. B., calling at Dipper Har
bor. Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
Back Bay or L’Btete, Deer Island, Red 
Store or St George. Returning leave 
St. Andrews, N. B., Tuesday for St. 
John, N. B., calling at L’Btete or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone, 2581. Mgr., 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be relpon- 
Bible for any debts contracted titer 
this date without a written order from 
the company or Captain of the steam-

ST. JOHN, N. B.Chicago. Mar. 
red, nominal; No. 3 red, 1.91 34 to 
1.93; No. 2 hard. 1.97 to 1.98; No. *. 
tard. 1.914 to 1.944.

Corn—No. 2 yellow. 1.13; No. 3 yel
low. 1.12 to 1J34; No. 4 yellow. 1.11 
to 4.

Oats—No. 3 white, 59 34 to 62; stan
dard. 61 to 62.

Rye—No. 2, 1.61.
Barley—1.00 to 1.30.
Timothy—3.75 to 5.75.
Clover—12.00 to 18.00.
Pork—3435.
Lard—19.75.
Ribs—17.62 to 18.12.

Wheat.
High.
18834 
159%
146%

May..............- 112%
.Tilly................1114
Sept

months. For that reason it is held 
that the current level of prices may be 
considered a “peace basis” for this

Conservative interests which have 
completed an exhaustive analysis of 
American Steel Foundries say that 
further Improvement in the intrinsic 
value of the stock is suggested. It is 
estimated that the book value of Am
erican Steel Foundries is approxi
mately 8140 a share. Current earn
ings are estimated at 330 a shdre 
against 821 In 1916.

HALIFAX, N. 8.

recording gains of one 
Among the more striking features of 
the session were Bethlehem Steels 
at gross gains of 9 1-2 to 10 14 points, 
the new stock touching 139 1-4 and 
the old 146. United States Steel rose 
to its best price thus far this year, 
making an extreme gain of 2 1-2 to 
117. at which quotation it closed on 
free absorption of large lots.

Other Strong Industrials.

Other strong industrials were Sloes- 
Sheffield Steel, Crucible Steel, Lacka 
wanna Steel, Gulf States Steel, Re
public Iron and Coloradoe Fuel at 
extreme gains of two to six points, 
with two to four for equipments, and 
average of three for Oils and two to 
four for Sugars. Leathers. Industrial 
Alcohol and International Agricul
tural Chemical preferred, 
were less prominent than1 usual, that 
group being featured by International 
-Nickel at a gain of four and three- 
eighths points to 46 3-8.

Shippings augmented recent ad
vances. Marine preferred rose 5 7-8 
to 93 5-8, with two to four for Marine 
common. Atlantic, Gulf and West 
ffndies and United Fruit.

All classes of bonds were strong. , . o-
•with marked gains in St. Louis and N°- — yellow, l.»0 to •£>•
San Francisco issues. Total sales, °.îto^La'™d!an '^?™. extra’No
par value, **840.000. toM* ’

Barley—Man. feed, 1.03; malting.

N. Y. F. B.

MONTREAL MARKETSClose.
186%
157%
1444

186%
166%
144%

July
(Mcdougall & cowans.)

. „ „ Bid. Ask.
Ames Holden Com. ... .. 16 19
Ames Holden Pfd.....................
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 43% 434
Canada Oar ..
Canada Car Pfd.
Canada Cement ..
Canada Cement Pfd 
Can. Cotton .. ..
Civic Power............... . .... 814 82
Crown Reserve 
Detroit United .. ... .. 118 118%
Dam. Bridge...............
Dom. Iron Com. .. .
Dom. Tex. Com. .. .
Laurentlde Paper Co.
MacDonald Com...................154 15%
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 100% 102 

140 145

Sept.

1124
110%
108%

1114 
109% 

109% 107%
Oats.

59

Metals GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO.
Alter Oct. 1st and until further no

tice S. 8. Gtand Maaan leaves Graoo V 
Man&n, Mondays 7.80 a.nu, fer SL John.#' 
returning leaves Bt John Wednesdays 
7.80 a. m., both ways via C&mpobello, 
Eastport and Wilson’s Beach.

Leave Grand Maaan Thursdays 7.80 
a. m., for SL Stephen, returning Fri
day 7 a. m., via Campobell* Eastport 
and SL Andrews, both ways.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7.80 
a. m., round trip St. Andrews, return
ing 1 p. m , both ways via CampobeUo 
and Eastport.

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT n ottptill. Mgr.

28% 294
58%58% 71May .. .. .. 594 

July.................574r.
Jan................... 34.65
Mar. ..

714
56%66% 64% 64%

93 STRENGTH OF RAILROADS.
(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)

New York, Mar. 20.—I call attention 
to the railroads strength. The rail 
way heads are certainly creating fav
orable sentiment in this country to
ward the railways which contrasts 
very strongly towards that which ex 
isted before Roosevelt began his at
tack on them. There is an underlying 
feeling that governmental action is im 
minent that will afford tin 
basis of relief from leglslati 
Is forced upon them. The prospects 
for appreciation in value of their se
curities are very good, I think.

W. W. PRÎCE.

34.27
33.40

52 5434.00
33.35.. .. 33.90^

MONTREAL PRODUCE.
24

.135
68% 68% 

..82 84
. 183 185

Montreal. Mar. 20.—Com—American

Ogilvles................
Penman’s Limited 
Quebec Railway .
Shaw W. and P. Co..............
Spanish River Com.............17
Steel Co. Can. Com.............68%
Toronto Rails

whichMONTREAL SALES I 24% 25
INaU.vE WITH THE

GUARDIAN ACCIDENT AND GUARANTEE COMPANY
Flour—Man spring wheat patents, 

firsts. 9.80; seconds, 9.30; strong ba
kers. 9.10; winter patents, choice, 

straight rolers, 8.60 to 8.80; in 
bags, 4.10 to 4255.

Rolled oats—Barrels. 7.25 to 7.45; 
bags. 90 lbs., 3.50 to 3.60.

Millfeed—Bran, 26 to 38; shorts, 33 
to 40 ; middlings, 41 .to 42 ; mouille, 45 
to 60.

Hay—No2, per ton, car lots, 13.50 to
14.000.

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, 3.00 to

125
(Mcdougall & cowans).

Morning.
Montreal, Tuesday, Mar. 20th— 
Steamships Com.—281 39.
Steamships Pfd 
Goodwins Pfd.—10 @ 40.
Brazilian—179 # 434- 
Textile—5 @ 53.
Can. Cement Pfd.—5 (a) 93, 5 @ 

934.
Can. Cement Com.—325 (8> 644- 
Steel Canada—50 @67%, 375 @ 68, 

225 (!l 68%. 135 <& 68%, 325 @ 684,
* 125 @ 68%. 1

Dom. Iron Com.—335 @ 68, 25 @ 
67%. 200 @ 684. 125 @ 68%.

Civic Power—25 @ 814* 60 @ 81, S 
@ 814. 151 @ Si%. 90 @ 814.

Dom. War Loan—3,000 @ 97. 
Montreal Cotton—50 @ 52.
Canada Car—15 @ 29.
Toronto Ry.—50 6ÿ 894, 5 @ 894- 
Detroit United—315 @ 118, 100 @ 

3184-
Lake Woods—16 @ 125%.
Smelting—5 @ 31%.
Ixiurentide Pulp—35 @ 183, 10 @ 

185, 100 @ 184.
General Electric—20 @ 109.
Ontario Steel—25 @ 20.
McDonalds—10 @ 154.
Maple Milling Co.—10 @ 1124- 
Scotia—45 @ 102.
Spanish River Com.—40 @ 17. 
Spanish River Pfd.—10 @ 55, 25 @

684
9255; 89 89% TRAVELLING?Accident, Sickneai, Employers’ Liability, Guarantee 

Bonds, Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance : : : :
KNOWLTOK & GILCHRIST, General Agents, St.John, N.B.

25 @ 84't.

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship tines.

Win. the War
This call ring» throughout the Empire 
today. DO YOUR part by Buying all 
you can of the

3.35.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS WM. THOMSON & CO.
Limits*

Royal Bank Bldg.. St* John, N B.
(Mcdougall & cowans.)

Open High Low Close 
Am Beet Sug . 93 94% 92% 93%
Am Car Fy . . 684 694 684 69 
Am Loco . . 74 744 734 734
Am Sug .. . 112% 1134 1124 1124 
Am Smelt} - . 1074 108% 107 4 1084 
Am Steel Fy . 64 64% 63% 64
Am Woolen . 50^ 50% 504 50% 
Am Zinc .... 374 37% 37% 37% 
Anaconda . . 85% 86% 85 4 864 
A H and L Pfd 70 4 71 69 % 704
Am Can .. . 47% 484 47 4 48 
Atchison . . 104 104% 104 104%
Balt and Ohio 79% 80 794 79%
Bald Loco . . 56 57% 56 564
Butte and Sup 47 48 47 474
CFI............... 49% 534 49 % 634
Ches and Ohio 60% 61 604 604
Chino............... 59% 60% 59% 59%
Cent eLath . 954 97 954 954
Can Pac 1584 1-59% 1584.1594 
Cons Gas .. 120 1204 120 1204
Crue Steel. . 704 71% 69% 70% 
Erie Com . . 28% 29 28% 28%
Erie 1st Pfd . 414 42% 414 41%
Gr Nor Pfd . 114% 115 114% 114%
Good Rub . . 57% 58 574 674
Gen Elect . . 1664 169 1664 168%
Gr Nor Ore .36 374 36 37 4 
Induk-Alcohol I*”»' i*n 127% 1294 
Inspira Cop . 62% 634 62% 63% 
Kans City Sou 234 ....
Kenne Cop . 464 46% 46% 464
Lehigh Val . 70% 70% 69 69
Mer Mar Pfd 89 93 % 88 91%
Mex Petrol .95 96% 94% 95%
Miami Cop . 414 42 41% 41%
NY NH sud H 46% '464 46 46%
N Y Cent . . 98 98 97% 97%
Nor and West 13074, 131% 1304 131% 
Nor Pac
Nat Pac . . 105 106
Nat 1 .oarl r.o
Nev Cons ^ 264 24% 24%
Ont and West 24% 34% 24% 24%
Penn................54% 54% 54% 644V
Press Stl Car 80 81 80 81
Reading Com 98 99% 97% 98%
Repub Steel . 844 85% 84 85%
St Paul .. .. 85 4 86 85 85%
Sou Pac .. . 964 964 96 964
Sou Rail . . 294 29% 28% 28%

68 74 68 73

Third Dominion War Loan
Established 1870.

Let us tell you all about It. 
Call, ’phone, wire, or write. GILBERT G. MURDOCH

À. M. Can. Soc. C. E.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys, Plans, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
Prints. Maps of St. John and Surroundings, 74 Carmarthen SL, SL

I. M. ROBINSON & SONS BROKERSBANKERS

St. John, O.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St John. N. B.63.

WHYIKMACKATC 
HIGHLAND WHISKY

12 @ 134.Dom. Bridg 
Brompton—50 @ 534, 60 @ 53%. 
1-Aurentide Power—25 @ 55. , 
Penmans Ltd.—10 @ 72.
Bank Commerce—17 @ 185.
Royal Bank—19 @ 213.

Afternoon.
Steamships Com.—156 <g> 39. 
Steamships Pfd.—35 @ 84.
Can. Cement Com.—155 (g> 644» 15 

1@ 64%, 25 @ 64%.
Steel Canada—25 @ 68%.
Dom. Iron Com.—215 @ 68. 
Shawinigan—40 @ 125.
Civic Power—37 @81%.
Dom. War Loan—200 @ 97.
Toronto Ry.—25 @ 894, 25 <g> 89%, 

10 @ 89.
Detroit United—5 @ 118. *
Rlordon—50 @ 71, 50 @ 72. 
McDonalds—55 @ 15%.
Scotia—10 @ 102.
Maple Milling Go.—25 @ 112%, 25 

» 113%.
Dom. Bridge—75 @ 135.
Cedar Bonds—500 @ 90.

PUG8LEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET.

Lumber and General Broken
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRUS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CRB080TED PILING.

GRAVEL ROOFING
HAS GREATEST DEMANDAlso Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 

of every description.
Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for buildings a specialty 
Phone M 356. J, E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sydney St.

/

The popular Whisky—the 
Whisky for which there is the 
greatest demand — must be 
the Whisky with the QUAL- / 

1TY behind it.
TUBESThe Union foandry and Machine Works, ltd.106 106 10614 106 

10614 106
Engineers and Machinist*

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
Phone West 15 

G. M. WARING, Manager.

FOR

STEAM BOILER^People would not continue 
drinking WHYTE fit MAC- 
KAY'S in preference to all 
others if it wasn’t the finest 
Whisky distilled.

West St. JohnNEW YORK COTTON
Maker, are wltoout .took» end tnoee 

in dealers hands ere very tew, but we 
are atm able to Oil order, quickly tram 
our stock. In Now Glasgow. It I» more 
ntMactory to submit your 
0 cation* at requirements end have us 
quote.

(Mcdougall * cowans.)
High.

Hay................18.82
18.71 
18.30 
18.34

Low. Close 
18.36 18.61
18.27 18.60
17.87 18.20
17.96 18.19

WM. LEWIS St SONJuly Sloes
Studebaker .105 106 106 106
Union Pac . 139% 141 
U S Stl Com 116% 117 
U 8 Rub ... 62 62% 62 62%
Utah Cop . . 116% 115% 114 116%

(MCDOUGALL A COWANS). Westinghouse 52% 544 62 544
. —. 18614 We«t Union xd 9714..................
..............18814 U S Steel Fid 118 11814 lid 11814

j>£.
« ASK YOUR DEALER EOR IT140 MANUFACTURERS OF117

Winnipeg wheat close. Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
. Phone M. 736

L MATHESON & CO. LtA,
Boiler Makers

New Glasgow, Nova Seofle.
Britain Street.

.........
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Organization of Canat 
Expeditionary Foret 
Ër gland Explained by 
Edward Kemp—The N 
Regiment.!

Special ,to The Standard.
Ottawa. March 20.—The data 

the orpanlmtlon at Intan try rei 
at the Canadian expeditionary 
In England have now been com 
rod a .tatement Issued by Sir B 
Kemp shows haw these Intent 
nerves have been formed Into 
torinl reserve battalions and 
mente connected with linked 
lone at the front and with reel 
area, in Canada.

The establishment of each of 
Infantry reserve battalion» 1» » 
tied to the usual number bul 
reserve battalions will take c 
all draft* sent forward from tfc 

e mflttary districts In « 
they respectively repres 
>Ae to Reinforcement* 

It Ri Intended that these reeei 
talions should In future suppt 
forcement, to certain speclflt* 
.eagbsttaltons with which th 
llniXd end that ouch reserve 
Ion» should In torn he reinforce 
Canada bv drafts coming fra 
same part of Canada.

Also to further ennure bet 
association between Canada l 
linked oversea. battalion, 
maintained and for futility of 
tetrntlon tn the handling of w 
and documents .the reel men1 
tern hna been adonted tp the 
of groimtwr together one reeln 
reserve hettallcne and linked t 
battalions to which such rese 
laitons are supplying relnfort

of
nrhlt

Maritime Provlnc.

The troop, from the Marti) 
vincee are divided Into two re 
the Nova Scotia regiment and 
Brunswick regiment The Nov 
re dm en t will be composed of 
and 26th reserve battalions, l 
186th and 25th overseas battal 
the Royal Canadian regime] 
latter, however, may get 

■ from all over Canada and 
and 186 th may. also get drs

CRISIS OF 
WOMAN’S

Safely Pen 
Lydia EL Pink 

Vegetable Compo

sf^S$V£V«£Ki
—---------------------table <

beesue
Change 
was in
years an 
operatiot
tee doctc 
«rations
rood, sc 
have be
grave to 
not been 
E. Pinkb 
«table

which brought me ont of it a 
t am now well and do all my 1 
besides working in my garde 
jf my neighbors have go! 
inr Lydia E. Pinkham’sVege 

fa pound."- Mrs. VIOLA FntlCJ

Such warning symptoms « 
luffocation, hot flashes, head» 
aches, dread of impending ev 
Bounds in the ears, palpita 
Heart, sparks before the ej 
lari ties, constipation, variab 
weakness and dizaines» shoul

t w

by middle-aged women. Lyi 
barn’s Vegetable Compound 
nany women safely tn rougi

A 2h< I

$
IS

!
For imm< 
overseas s

join

The F
The N« 

the fleets vt 
marines. C 
sent at once

GEORGE E. EAIRWEAIHER & SON
INSURANCE AN D REAL ESTATE 

Representing—Aetna Insurance Co„ London and Lancashire firs 
Insurance Co.. Ltd., and Hartford Fire Insurance Oo.

67 Prince William Street, ST. JOHN, N. B.

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF.

HOTEL CHELSEA
West Twenty-third St, at 7th Ave-, 

NEW YORK CITY. 
EUROPEAN PLAN

400 BATHS500 ROOMS
Room, with adjoining bath, 

11.00 and $1.60.
Suites, parlor, bedroom and hath, 

$3.00 and upward.
Club Breakfast 26o. up. 

Special Luncheon, 60c. op 
Table d'Hote Dinner, 75a up. 

Cafe attached.
To Reach Hotel Chelsea. 

From Pennsylvania Station, 7th 
Avenue car south to 23d Street! 

Grand Cent 
south to

ral, 4th Avenue car
Street;

Lackawanna, Erie, Reading, Balti
more & Ohio. Jersey Central and 
Lehigh Valley R. R. Station*, 
take 23d Street croastown car 
east to Hotel Chelsea.

Principal Steamship Piers, Foot 
West 23d Street take 23d Street 
crosstown car.

WRITE FOR COLORED MAP OP 
NEW YORK.

mcdougall & cowans
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John,N.B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN.

Offices:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halifax. 
Connected by Private Wire.

We Go ttn forever1’

WHEN YOU MAKE YOUR WILL
If you wish to appoint your wife as Executrix and 

Trustee under your will why not assist her to carry the 
heavy burden by appointing this Company as Co- Ex
ecutor and Co-Trustee?

She will be relieved of the burdensome details and 
she will receive invaluable assistance in regard to in
vestments.

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY,
C. H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B

V.
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«
B. Day, proper-T.

t.t» on M
B. H. Ewing and others to 0. H. 
_ property at Blmoods.
May uTwtto or r. C. Fisher, to F. 

C. Fisher, property cm Queen street
iLseyi'sHR IK “The National Smoke”m61 entiled In

of the -personnel and records and for 
other administrative purposes

Kluge
Bessie A. Coeman to Esther Wor-

4‘&r^«al^"omervme,

’’hotaUo**0St’h'n*wd'to Norm* B.

Miller, property at aCrdweU.___
Realties. Ltil.. to Jean M. Roach, 

property at Rothesay.

Il FME
OBITUARY.

I GAR«J' ^waJr'Bmp»rCe YODAY

Feodorovna, who was at Kiev, went ■ ■■ | § g_

Nt=hoei«.hM hê”s^i,0^urn'^^ Procrastination la the thief of 
ws abdication. »». h^ u*s «.«»• fteo//A; Keep yourself well by
* %e £fKwrZ"aSÏÏS» >«£ «“ ttody uae helP 01
__v Rosoutln the mystic monk, and 
Mademoiselle Vlmbosa,

SAÔ ^ToTadtiue^^.
l>UMarle K"> only “w 
dra when court functions required 
that she should do so.

Refused To Leave Kiev.

Edward P. Hartt

Tto%sas^ys.'s-iS
Hartt In the 71st

Millions t'M annually. Why? Clear V 
Havana Filler—Finest Sumatra wrapper ^ 
uniform quality.

Organization of Canadian
Expeditionary Force in dance, ^ p 
Ergland Explained by SirU»tfVtfSJSÏgll* 
Edward Kemp—The N. B. 1 tera. The eldest daughter le In the

■toto-a
.wlte of C. B. Lockhart, collector of 

•peeiel to The Standard. ot'th^'ùiilt^StBt'n' BapüBt church

«-J-- "Ætrran to.

and a statement laaued by Sir Edward Ollbart H. Hev.no .
Kemp shows how these Infantry re- a telegram waa received yesterday 
serves have been formed Into terrt- morn|ng by Wm. J. Fraser, announcing 
torial reserve battalions and regl- the death of Gilbert H. Hevenor, at 
mente connected with linked hattal- Warren, Pa. He passed away yester- 
lona at the front nod with recruiting day morning after a short illness ot 
areas In Canada. . ^ pneumonia. He la survived by Ms

The eetahUebment of eaOh of those ,ather. Benjamin Hevenor of Brook- 
Infantry reserve battalions la not Urn- v-yle gt j0hn county; three children 
ited to the usual number but such and flve grandchildren. His children 
reserve battel lone will take care of are Andrew Hevenor of Glean, N. Y., 
all drafts sent forward from the area d Rachae| and Nellie at home, 
of the mfUtary districts tn Canada Robert Aigle.■*4 Srar^nTent- Many will lei wlta regret of the

It Is tntenfled that these reserve bat death of Robert Algie, ^hich took 
tBlione should In future supply rein- place at hie residence, in Hllyard 
forcements to certain specified over- street, yesterday morning, tie was 
seataba-ttaltons with which they are seventy-tour years old, and Is survived 
linked and that such reserve hattal- by his wife, one daughter end one son. 
lons ehould In turn be reinforced from The funeral will take place this alter- 
Canada bv drafts coming from the noon from his late residence.
same part of Canada. ___

Also to forther ensure territorial 
association between Canada and the 
linked overseas battalions being 
maintained and for facility of admin
istration In the handling of nersonnel 
and documents .the regimental sys
tem hss been adopted to the extent 
of gromdror together one regiment the 
reserve battalions and United overseas 
battalions to which such reserve bat
talions are supplying reinforcements.

E«W • Batlwlor-Gw
BACHELOR >

is lumped se «bo..

! Andrew Wilson ».q>£3££

BEECHAN'S
PILLShnatisastrfctts?**- On Grounds of Patriotism 

and Good Busmess—
Subscribe for the New

Since early In January she had been 
at Kiev and had refused to com® to 
the capital- Her meeting with Nicho
las was sali to have been very sttect- 
tag. The ol.Ject of her visit to him 
waa to advise with him as to her 
future residence. It J*Porte? 
she intends to go to Denmark, her

“iUa OTPMted that Nlcholaa Roman
off, as the former Emperor la now 
known, will eventually go to SwlUer- 
land or France, his stay In the Crimen 
being temporary. Most of the mom- 
bers of his suite have acknowledged 
the new government.

Most of the grand dukes to the 
military service will retain their 
posts, at least temporarily.

For Prices
and tsnns of sals el the following

PCTWTSBfT
"-""Sctotoll-Swra.

SSEFl Canadian War Loan
P°'mALT EXTRACT H I at . ..

II Our services arc free and we shall
Z/OW>5wl II gladly answer any enquiries

iss» «y

The Ugh Cost ol Dcnt.stry is a Thing ot tne Past at the

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
Un.t-KINGSBtCRCLUB SPECIAL 

HOMEBREW Dominion Securities Corporation
limited

Established 1901.

Yon can get good, eafe, reliable work, best ot materials, and toe 
services of expert Dentists for one half and even less than toe ordl-

BIOS’
INDIA PALE ALE

r°BOHPllAN LAGER

nary charges.

Maritime Provinces.

The troops from the Maritime Pro
vinces are divided Into two regiments, 
♦he Nova Scotia regiment and the New 
Brunswick regiment The Nova Scotia 
restaient will be composed of the 1Jth 
and 26th reserve battalions, tfie 85th, 
185 th and 25tb overseas battalions and 
the Royal Canadian regiment The 
latter, however, may get recruits 

• from all over Canada and the 85th 
and 186th may, also get drafts from

London, Eng„ Branch 
Austin Friars House 
No. 2 Austin Friars

Beat Set 
Teeth

Head Office: 
TORONTO
E. R. Wood, President

J. A. McQuestlon, Secretary 
MONTREAL

""R. W. Steele, Manager 
CANADA LIFE BUILDING

St. John Representative -
Ba. k of Mo treil Building

Full Set 
Teeth

above goods ore ell fall 
strength end are supplied to 
consumers direct from the
Brewery ONLY in localities where 
no licensed traders reside.

$8.00 The F. M. KEATOR$5.00
No better made elsewhere no matter what you pay. * ***_•”£

22K Gold .Cnrd°P=,r=rin.1nBFÏm1ng7»îup?8,1*7 and'cementFill-

Teeth extracted without pain 25 conte.
Nap-a mlnlt method for painless work. Special 

Consultation Free. Lady

anteed.
Crowns, $4;
Inga 50 cts. up.

Try our famous
attention given to out-of-town patients, 
attendant

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
38 <- harlotte street, t. John

Dr. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor.

CRISIS OF 
WOMAN’S LIFE

WAR LOAN

DOMINION OF CANADA
Issue of $150,000,000 5% Bonds Maturing 1st March, 1937

Hours 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

ÇÉange Safely Passed by 
Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound.

Wagoner, Okla.-“l never itet tired

of Life" 

bed two 
years and had two 
operations, but all 
the doctors and op
erations did me no 

and I would
__________________ been to my

■I grave today had ft 
not been for Lydia 

■ E. Pinkham'aVeg- 
etable Compound 

which brought me out of It all right, so 
I am now well and do all my housework, 
besides working in my garden. Several 
»f my neighbors have got well by tak
ing LydiaE. Pinkham’sVegetableCom- 

^ pound”- Mrs. Viola Finical, Wagon-

Such warning symptoms as sense of

round» to the ear», palpitation of toe 
Heart, sparks before the eyes, irregu
larities, constipation, variable appetite, 
weakness and dizziness should be heeded 
by middle-aged women. Lydia E. Pink- 
barn’s Vegetable Compound has carried 
nany women safely through the crisis.

Payable at par at Ottawa, Halifax, St John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, 
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Victoria, and at the Agency of 

the Bank of Montreal, New York City.
INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY, 1st MARCH, 1st SEPTEMBER.

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN GOLD.

V.I
H

because 1

1
ISSUE PRICE 96.ISK£

BE PAID ON 1st SEPTEMBER, 1917.A FULL HALF-YEAR’S INTEREST WILL
PROCEEDS OF THE LOAN WILL BE USED FOR WAR PURPOSES ONLY.

THE

Delivery of scrip certificates and of bonds will be made 
through the chartered banks.

The issue will be exempt from taxes—including any 
income tax—imposed in pursuance of legislation enacted 
by the Parliament of Canada.

The bonds with coupons will be issued in 
of $100, $500, $1,000. Fully registered ^9 without 
coupons will be issued in denominations of $1,000, $5,000 
or any authorized multiple of $5,000.

The bonds will be paid at maturity at par at the office 
of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General at 
Ottawa, or at the office of the Assistant Receiver Genera 
at Halifax, St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, 
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary or Victoria, or at the Agency 
of the Bank of Montreal, New York City.

The interest on the fully registered bonds will be paid

of any chartered bank, or at the Agency of the Bank 
of Montreal, New York City. jgj

coupons at any time on application to the Minister of gj 

Finance. $$
The books of the loan will be kept at the Department gj 

of Finance, Ottawa. gj

„æès stssi ssassss
jïiSÆS.ïï‘ÆS.tslrsica^
however that no commission will be allowed in respect

at*a-jzi?!StEfj5£5S
November 1915, or in respect of the amount ot any 
dlotment paid for by surrender of five per cent debenture 
»t<Kk maturing 1st October, 1919. No commission will 
be allowed in respect of applications on forms which 
have not been printed by the King s Printer.

CLOSE ON OR BEFORE THE 23rd OF MARCH,

The Minister of Finance offers herewith, on behalf 
of the Government, the above-named Bonds for Subscrip
tion at 96, payable as follows:—

10 per cent on application;
30 V “ 16th April, 1917 ;

15th May, 1917;
15th June, 1917.

The total allotment of bonds of this issue will be limited 
hundred and fifty million dollars exclusive of 

the amount (if any) paid for by the surrender of bonds 
as the equivalent of cash under the terms of the War 
Loan prospectus of 22nd November, 1915.

The instalments may be paid in full on the 16th day of
ira Aoril 1917, or on any instalment due date thereafter, under
® discount at the rate of four per cent per annum. All 
185 „.,\-mpnts are to be made to a chartered bank for the 
IS crédit of the Minister of Finance. Failure to pay any ™ instalment when due will render previous payments liable 

to forfeiture and the allotment to cancellation.
Subscriptions, accompanied by a deposit of ten per 

cent of the amount subscribed, must be forwarded through 
the medium of a chartered bank. Any branch in Canada 
of any chartered bank will receive subscriptions and issue 
provisional receipts.

This loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament

isr&ti across
1
185 Assistant Receiver General in Canada.
185 Subscriptions must be for even hundreds of dollars.,

In ease of partial allotments the surplus deposit will be 
applied towards payment of the amount due on the 
April instalment.

Scrip certificates, non-negotiable or payable to bearer 
in accordance with the choice of the applicant for 
registered or bearer bonds, will be issued, after allotment, 
in exchange for the provisional receipts.

When the scrip certificates have been paid in full and

Evsssiî-Wâs- sçsprepared, without coupons, to accordance with the 
application.

30
26

to one

< Tm-
A

il .it'll ■ SiIS!

jggg
The Royal NavriCanadian Volunteer Reserve

Overseas Division.

For immediate 
overseas service,

new

It

join

The Navy murt b. kspt .upms.-mo,, n»n
SlriSS* SK 3 « N.C.V.R., Overseas Division, ere 

sent at once F^e KU-
1 A Ï Separation allowance as in C. b. r.

"•aserssrSSssiMt. 
graat-sssaîçîgt®5
ply from $l.0S a day and separation allowance.

For part culara apply to Naval Recruiting Secretary,
85 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B. 

or to the Naval Recruiting Secretary, Ottawa.

B!

Ik of

I
1917.

SUBSCRIPTION LISTS WILL

Dkfxxtmbnt or Fimancx, Ottawa, March 12th, 1»1T.♦3*7
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SERVICE 
■tlancl. Maine

ohn, N. B.
Glasgow
Glasgow.
s to rates and 
al Agente or The 
Limited, General 
William 8L, St.

f
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ai HALIFAX, RS.
Ss far TmiMb 
. rates, talk 
id other In-

LsmiNmcE
Kreet, Hatltax, N. S.

EXPRESS.
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i>.m. following da/, 
a. m.
•m. following day.

iteamship Co.
*d.
ce the S. 8. Con- 
as follows: Leave 
lorne Wharf and 
ny, Ltd., on Satur- 
light time, for SL 
Ing at Dipper Har* 
’, Black’s Harbor, 

Deer Island, Red 
Returning leave 

, Tuesday for St. 
it L’Etete or Back 
r, Beaver Harbor 
Weather and tide

harf and Ware- 
‘hone, 2581. Mgr.,

Ill not be regpon- 
contracted After 

written order from 
tain of the steam-

AN S. S. CO.
1 until rurtner ne
uron leaves Orann V 
> a.m., 1er at Jobu, S- 
John Wedneadayi 

r» via Campobelle, 
s’* Beach, 
urn Thursdays 7.30 
ten, returning Prk 
mpobello, Bastport 
Ith way»
ran Saturdays 7.10 

Andrews, return- 
lys via Campobelle

I Time.
OIIPTILL. Mgr.

LUNG?
kels By All 
nship Unes.

ISON & co.
ted.

. St.John, NB.

r FIREPROOF.
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NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST If SUSS. | 14THE HOME 

THE WORLD
BLOOMFIELD

araratr
the winter with Mrs 

dy e parent», Mr. end Mr», 
achran, have returned to their 

dn Bell River, R C.
Mr. end Mr» John Raymond 

the week-end at Elmhurst. theflRF^UUlHMMIII Whos Who and What's What in the Picture World UnLODWflnlVIflliU on(/on the Stage-Favorites and What They
Say and Do.

Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

Here are former’s Bister, Mrs.«LThe many friends ot Miss 
Raymond are pleased to see he 
flo be oat again, after her reci

business meeting of the W< 
Auxiliary of the Church of B 
was held at the home of Mrs. E. 
Hayes. Monday afternoon, in 01 
prepare reports and straighten 
business matters before the 
meeting, which was to be held 
rectory Friday afternoon 

,16th.
I. Miss.Edith Baxter, Lakeside 
the guest of Miss Grace Wetm
Thursday.

The many friends in this p 
Miss Celia Wetmore, Hamptc 
very much pleased to hear tl 
is improving after her severe 
of pneumonia, and hope soon 
of her complete recovery.

Mm. W. F. C. Wetmore, net 
Mary Raymond, is the guest 

| short time of her parents, M 
[ Mrs. John Raymond.

Qttr. John Bussey, accompa 
l his wife and little daughter 
i «pent Wednesday the guests of 
[ in St.John.
I kXv Saunders was a visl 

■Tpoli'n on Tuesday.
The Misses Annie Floyd an 

Raymond left Tuesday for 
where they will take the te 
comte In Home Economics, w 
now being taught at the Agr 
School In that place.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ganoi 
Sunday the guests of the latt 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Medley P

A warm welcome Is being « 
to Gunner John Bussey, who, 
from England. I
week ago. Gunner Bussey 1 
John with the 4th Siege Batt 
was In France for some tim 
owing to the dampness and o 
ehitie set in, and he became s 
he was immediately sent to 
and was for several monthi 
hospital there, under the 
treatment, as soon as he w* 
travel they sent him home, 
would not be fit for furthei 
for a long time.

Private Judson Bottle of t 
Ing 26 th. who returned a si 
«go to ills home In Passek 
fltitlnglv honored on Thursd 
ing, the 15th, when between 
sixty friends and relatives m 
home of Mrs. C. B. Theall 
him a hearty reception.

Private Settle was severe! 
ed some months ago, Ills lef 
ing broken in two places, he 
to have It operated on neve 

«and, although it is some 
■than it was, he can do but !

KEEP FEET Oil
plained that by means of an “Iris’* at
tached to the cinematographic lense, 
a picture 1» made to fade in or fade

ished and presented to the radiant 
Mabel.

When you see “Mickey" you will 
see the moccasins, too. for Miss Nor
mand insisted on using them In all 
the scenes where high heels or here 
feet were not imperative.

The picture was taken Christmas 
day, when all work at the Normand 
studio was suspended while Minnie 
tried on the gift ^

Clara Kimball Young’s Pets.
Clara Kimball Young’s new apart

ment is at last furnished. It includes 
a Russian room, a Louis XV. bedroom, 
a Chinese boudoir, a medieval living 
room and a modern music room. The 
famous star lias a costume and a dog 
to match each of these. She dines 
with a Siberian wolfhound, playa fan- 
tan with a Chow, permits her toy 
French poodle to sleep In an arm
chair and plays her hand-painted Ivory 
pianola to her Boston bull terrier.

ALICE FA1RWBA

CANADIAN BUFFS GIVE FINE 
CONCERT.Belyea reported the making <t an 

outfit for an Indian boy at Queen 
Lake School, Saak.

The junior- supL, Mrs. Fred Fie wel
ling reported $3.34 for the junior 
pledges and thank offering. The Bab
ies' boxes brought $7.66. The secre
tary treasurer reported that $4.40 was 
contributed to the General Pledge Rheumatism is no respecter of age, 
Fund. $2.00 to the Divinity Scholar- sex, color or rank. If not the most 
ship Fund, $1.0ff to tthe Educational dangerous of human afflictions it Is 
Pledge Fund. to the United one of the most painful. Those subject
Thank Offering, $113.00 to the E. C. D. to rheumatism should eat less meat. 
Fund. dress as warmly as possible, avoid any

The officers for the new yeer are undue exposure and. above all, drink 
as follows: lots of pure water.

Hon. president, Mrs. BucMand. Rheumatism is caused by uric acid
President-, Mrs. Herman Belyea. which is generated in the bowels and 
First vice-president. Mrs. L. D. absorbed into the blood. U is the func- 

Fowler. tion of the kidneys to filter this sell
Second vice-president, Mrs. C. K. from the blood and cast it out In the 

Cunard. urino;. the pores of the skip are also
Third vice-president, Mrs. Howard a means of freeing the blood of this 

Belyea. Impurity. In damp and chilly, cold
Dor. secretary, Mrs. Wedge. ' w eather the skin pores are closed thus
Jun. secretary. Mrs. Fond Walton. forcing the kidneys to do double work. 
Sec -treasurer. Mrs. B. Duval Whelp- they become weak and sluggish and

fail to eliminate this uric acid which 
Delegate to the annual meeting, keeps accumulating and circulating 

Mrs. E. Duval Whelpley, substitute, through the syqf.em. eventually settl- 
Mrs. FranconVbe. ing in the joints and muscles causing

Substitutes for the president, Mr. stiffness, soreness and pain called 
L. D. Fowler. rheumatism.

Substitutes for the junior superin- At the first twinge of rheumatism get 
tendent, Mrs. Ernest Gorham. from any pharmacy about four ounces

• • • of Jad Salts; put a tablespoonful in a
glass of water and drink before break 
fast each morning for a week. This 
is said to eliminate uric acid by stimu
lating the kidneys to normal action, 
thus ridding the blood of these Impur
ities.

of the Girls’diocesan secretary 
Branches, presided, and there was a 
very good attendance from tne 

The Lend a Hand' Circle of the churches in the city.
King’s Daughters gave Ja very pleasant • • •
entertainment at the*» Old Ladies 
Home last evening. S lèverai soldiers 
from the Convalescent Home accom 
y anted the members of the circle to 
the Home and the inmat bs were much 
interested in hearing some of the 
b tories of life at the froitt from those | 
who had been there. Soveral of the 
1V8Ü1 soldiers were also present, A 
musical programme was carried out. 
the following taking paxt^ Miss Allah.
Miss Hilda Galley, Mr*. H. Everett.
Mrs. Horton. Miss Alicia Heales and 
Miss Alice Rising, who W*s In charge 
uf the programme. Délitions refresh
ments were served and It was voted 
by all a very pleasant, evening. Mrs.
Whelpley and Mrs. Wood were the 
refreshment committee.

MISS SHAW GIVES
TALK 6N JAPAN.

ENTERTAINMENT AT
OLD LADIES’ HOME. Tells Rheumatism Sufferers 

to Take Salts and Get Rid
1 of Uric Acid.

Good Sum Added to Motor Ambu
lance Fund.

out.

. CapL Jack Bonavita, whose death is 
announced in a struggle with a Polar 
Bear, was frequently seen In scenes 
with the Bostock animals on the 
screen. He was a well known figure 
in the motion picture world.

That the people et SL John appre
ciated the Buffs “testimonial of good 
will,’’ as the Buffs themselves term
ed it, was clearly shown yesterday 
afternoon by the large audience that 

Indeed

Y. W. P. A.
Y. W. P. A. meeting Thursday, 9 

Colonel Cooper

W. C. T. U.

to speak
filled the Imperial Theatre, 
the theatre, large as it is, was not 
big enough to hold sll who desired 
to attend, and many were disappoint
ed at being unable to obtain admit
tance. We have had many band con
ceits, aM very successful hut yester
day’s was the most successful one of 
all, and the Royal Standard chapter 
have a fine a<y.ltion to their Ambu
lance fund. The Canadien Buffs have 
certainly made an excellent Impres
sion in this city, and great regret will Arline Pretty (she certainly lives 
be felt at their departure. up to her name) the heroine of “The

It is not often one battalion has Secret Kingdom," now running at the 
such an array of musical talent, and Imperial Theatre, has been chosen to 
the members of the 198th have been r-!ay opposite Douglas Fairbanks in 
meet generous in giving their services first Artcraft production, “In Again, 
to all good causes. out Again.”

The concert was under the aus- Miss Pretty was born In Washing- 
pices of the Royal Standard Chapter j ton, D. C., September 5th, 1893. Her 
I O. D. E., and the sum of $S0ti will education was completed In the Wash- 
be added to their fund for a motor ington Public Schools, and a private 
ambulance. Members of the chapter finishing school lu the same city. Her 
ushered stage career began with the Columbia

The selections‘given by the band of ! Players. In her native place, playing 
the 198th under the direction of ingenues and later leads for three 
■Sergeant Chamberlain, were greatly yeure. For the last year she has 
enjoyed the Overture to William acted for the screen with Imp-Univer- 
Tell and the Hunting Scene, perhaps sal, and is now a Vitagraph lead, 
proving the most popular. A cornet • * •
solo by Private Tltmarsh was encored MABEL AND MINNIE MOST 

Jad Silts is inexpensive, harmless and he responded with The Palms, UNIQUE PALS IN FILMDOM
and is made from the acid of grapes beautifully rendered. The songs in-
end lemon Juice, combined with llthta treduced into the Patriotic selections Strange and fascinating friendships 
and is used with excellent results by were much enjoyed, and the Buffs are made on a motion picture lot, but 
thousands of folks who are subject to Regimental song was given by request, probably few will be unearthed more 
.rheumatism. Here you have a plea- The Buffs quartette is unquestion- - interesting than that existing be- 
sant, effervescent Utbla-water drink ably a very fine one, and it was hard tween Mabel Normand and the In- 
which overcomes uric acid and is bene- for the audience to let them go. dtan woman, Minnie, 
flclal to your kidneys as well. They gave “Don’t Yo’ Cry Ma Honey, Today they are laboring side by

the "Story of a Ta-ckP and a humorous aide in the making of “Mickey,” but 
Bong called "Women.” their mutual esteem Is of longer dura-

Lance Corporal Rolfe was heard tion, dating back to the days when 
to great advantage in "the Admiral's Minnie, in her Oklahoma teepee. 
Broom ” and as an encore sang "The slipped away to see a picture show 
Dear Little Girl," very sympathetically, and then sat up far into the night 
Sengt Wilkinson gave "The Bell” penning missives to her adored, 
with fine effect. lAter Minnie came to Los Angeles

A distinctive feature of a military and went Into pictures at the instl- 
character were items Noe. 6. 7, 8 and Ration of the Miller 101 ranch 
9 on the programme. The first was Pie and one day. on “location” came 
a demonstration of Physical Drill tmee to face with Miss Normand, 
under the direction of Lieut. Scott. Long since, they had exchanged
the splendid training of the -men and !{LJî®rMS2io
their white sweaters with the dragon, ^ nw ?n’rt
being much admired. A bayonet bout !“
. . n». Hamilton And pte H#r- corn cob. Recognition was instant,between Pte. Hamilton and for half an hour frantic directors

a 1 9~tn 4 noints a verv stormed and stamped without avail. £5 r» ™ between Then Minnie, without letting nny-
rü* 11» tho rturiment and one in on her secret, began a won-the tallest man In the regiment ana ^ o( moc<.Mln, ,or Mabel
the shortest. Headquarters Normand. For three years she
»ig™llem tiled the civilian wUh ad- ^cZ^tZ ^ °n9 ^ *
miration at the AjUniq'M to read ^““gStTn offer qu|t her Job
the swift waving of the flags. Ano joln the Mabel Normand Feature
nr tatercstlng exhibition w.s the «Use ^ Company and p!ay Mabel’,
signalling done ^ foster mother. "Report at nine”
is the inventor of this disc by means dlrector admonished her, 'but Min- 
of which they can ^nal jrom the n|e wftf there ftt 8bL 
front line trenches to Oie_rear. nom Ajnong other things, she brought 
the hack of the theatre messages the partly completed moccasins, and 
sent from the stage were read. betxreen scenes labored on them. 
Lieut Campbell was the officer In Juf$t before Christmas they were fln- 
cherge.

Before

A well attended meeting of the Wo
men’s Christian Temperance Union 
was held yesterday In the Orange 
Ixxige rooms, Germain street. The 
president, Mrs. David Hlpwell. was 
In the chair. A report was made of 
the visiting done at the Military 
Hospital, and the presentation of a 

and other necessary articles

y§ü
1

for the comfort of our boys. Mem
bers of the .Union have entertained 
a number of the soldiers at present 
in the city. They are also active in 
their efforts to assist the Social 'Serv
ice Congress in their labors for the 
good of the community.

M-

T St.

if Stomach Hurts
Drink Hot Water

ley.
The Girls' branches of the Women’s 

Auxiliary in the city were invited to 
inert last evening in the Stone church 
BChoolhouse to listen to a talk given 
l,v Miss I,. !.. Shaw, formerly a mis
sionary in Japan, Miss Shaw has the 

fc.ifi. of "describing very vividly what she 
and giving the personal touch

GREENWICH WOMAN'S AUXILIARY
The Greenwich Branch of the Wo

man's Auxiliary held the annual meet
ing at the home of Mrs. Duval Whelp- 
le> on March 13th. The meeting was 
opened by the rector with prayer, the 
missionary litany was said, an ad
dress given by the rector on Women 
in the Mission Field.

After the president's address, re
ports were read by the officers.

The Dorcas Secreary. Mrs.

“If dyspeptics, sufferers front gas, 
wind or flatulence, stomach acidity or 
sourness, gastric catarrh, heartburn» 
etc., would take a teaspoonful of pure 
bieurated magnesia in half a glass of 
hot water immediately after eating, 
they would soon forget they were ever 
afflicted with stomach trouble, and 
doctors would have to look elsewhere 
for patients.” In explanation of these 
words a well known New York phy
sician et&ted that meet forms of 
stomach trouble are due to stomach 
acidity and fermentation of the food 
content» of the stomach combined 
with an insufficient blood supply to 
he stomach. Hot water Increases the 
blood supply and bieurated magnesia 
Instantly neutralizes the excessive 
stomach acid and stops food fermen
tation, the combination of the two, 
therefore, being marvelously success
ful and decidedly preferable to the 
use of artificial digestants, stimulants 
or medicines for Indigestion.

taw
which is always so interesting. Her 
work was chiefly, among girls and she 
made her hearers .realize the great 
need for mission work among these 
girls of Japan. Milss Gladys Frink,

As Always
Fig Leaves, O Fig Leaves!
One day Eve would pick thee 
And make herself a confection 

H. B. I Ixxise at the waist,
Tight over the hips,

-------- Difficult to walk in.
I Then parading proudly.
She would say to Adam :
"Isn’t that the very latest?" 
And Adam, who was tollfully 
Making himself a spade,
Would say. dutifully: 

"Um-hm!”CASTORIABe*
Fig Leaves. O Fig Leaves!
Another day Eve would pluck thee 
And devise a dernier cri 
Tight at the waist.
Bouffant over the hips.
And ending at the knees,
Then, swaying stylishly,
She would cry to Adam:
“Some frock, Isn't it?”
And Adam, who was anxiously 
Shaping a sword.
Would say. obediently ;

“Um-hm!"

for Infants and Children.te est face ever held up for a good-nightI Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

KS Women have a smile for every joy, 
a tear for every sorrow, a consolation 
for every grief, an excuse for every 
fault, a prayefr for every misfortune 
and encouragement for every hope.— 
Saint Poix.

gv

HOSES'
CSSSh Mways

Bears the

E UNIQUEpeo-

% gi An Extra Laugh
ON TODAY'» PROORAM

^nharue è,

V-HAPLIN

' Awnoafl pleasant evening ’ 
in glanes, music and elngii 
trlotlc and other pieces.

After most bountiful refi 
had been served, W. E. S. 
in e few appropriate rema 
eented the young hero wltl 
some kodak, as a slight tol 
teem and appreciation for 
had left home and friends 
bit tor the empire, 
thanked hie many friends 
kindness to him, and said 
very good indeed to be hoi 
After some more music ai 
the company took their d«p 
having had a most enjoy at

Messrs. Frank White and 
ahan, Norton, attended the 
given Pte. Judson Settle 
day evening.

Miss Gusele Wetmore ha 
home after spending seven 
with her sister, Mrs. Craw 
stop.

> hints to gardenersin Life.—P. Iveonard

Care of Baby’s Firstm Before a garden appears In the back
__  yard or any place else It should be
Teeth is Essential I carefully plotted on paper. The size 
thing In the baby’s of beds, length and number of rows 

will be known exactly, and also the 
number of cabbage plants, 
plants and things of larger growth. 
The planning of flower beds on paper 
will tend to securing such desirable 
garden features as color schemes, 
continuous blooming and the placin g of 

The tall

tr :a Signature “Perhaps qo one thing In the baby’s 
development counts for so much as 
do his teeth,” says Kathleen Eliza
beth Steacy In an Illuminating article.
Baby’s First Teeth," In the Every- 

woman’s World. She continues:
! "On them digestion depends, on di-
| gestion nourishment relies, and health continuous blooming i 

■ or the reverse Is the result. The den- ( plants to advantage. 
I It I tist should be consulted without wait III ing for the warning given by tooth

ache, and any cavities filled, though 
! n may be with a temporary filling 
only. No mouth can be clean and 

! healthy while receiving the deposits 
from decaying teeth.
raying matter exudes a poisonous pus, seeds: 
which is fallowed, to the hurt of j 
the stomach.

nom was won by the

SpLrMorphinenorMine*NoTNSS^
IN THE ONE-MAN FAROE
••ONE A. M.”

Shown Wed. and Thure. only. 
Charlie’s mlxup with Tiger Skins, 

Hat Racks, Stairways, etc.

tomatoofü
Prlvi

d
ones

will be in the back, the smaller ones 
in front, those that need shade will 
be protected, those that need heat 
and noorer soil can be given what they 

No mouth can be clean and require.
. —~ F. F. Rockwell in “The Independ-
More, this de-'ent,” has this to eay as to ordering

ml “THE GARDEN OF MYSTERY”
11th Episode “Purple Mask.”: mm PATHE NEWS.

"■•"SES wœK?s5-,
Facsimile Si|M^L-ef

jssgSsssi

Use Thuraday—Friday—Saturday. 
“GRANT, POLICE REPORTER.”I»
Did you know Mrs. Verffion Castle 
^jls^tarringjn^^reet^eer^^” For Over 

Thirty Years
The first mistake likely to be made

_________ in ordering seed, is that of not being
"The teeth should be brushed after j careful enough about the quantity of 

each meal, and all bits of food remov l seed that will be wanted. If the latter 
ed, tf necessary, with a piece of den-1 is left to guesswork, one is almost cer- 
ttot’s silk; the mouKh should be , tain to have more than can be possibly 
cleansed by rinsing with milk of mag- j used of many things such as cabbage, 
nesia, or a weak sodium bicarbonate ! celery, cucumbers, melons, and toma- 

Too much care cannot be I toes: while the bulky and expensive 
taken to ensure strong, health teeth to things such as beans, peas, and awe°t 
the baby. I com. will be found to "run short" be-

"Crooked teeth are more liable to | fore the season’s planting is over—
this year it to going to be a ser-

_____ the last selection Colonel
Cooper made a brief address stating 

Buffs at being
M!

, the pleasure of the 
able to return some of the kindness 
shown them in St, John, and giving 
out the returns of the concert The 
gross receipts were $681; expenses 
$81. Hie Worship Mayor Hayes then 
expressed In the name of the Royal 
standard Chapter their gratitude to! 
the Canadian Buffs and the good 
wishes which would accompany them 
from this city wherever they go.

Boxes were occupied by Colonel 
Cooper, officers of the Buffs and their 
•friends. The members of the Royal 
Standard Chapter and invited guests 
filled the left hand box. Seats were 
reserved tor soldiers from the Military , 
Hospital and the Parks’ Convalescent 
Home, who were invited guests of the j 
Regent.

After the concert the performers 
entertained at supper at the

OPERA HOUSEm PENNFIELD13 , CASTORIA Pennfleld, March 20—-M 
McDowell spent Saturday 
George.

Miss Arietta Scott, who 
visiting friends In Lubec, 
ed to her home here.

.Mias Dorothy Thompson 
day the guest of friends 
Harbor.

Messrs. Will and Norm 
ell, Woodland, have been 
few days «he guest of Mi 
McDowell.

MM, Katherine Justas 
the home of he 

Mr.. Angus Justason aft<

solution.■ II T
FRANCES FULTON and CO.

BIG SURPRISE DANCING NOVELTY—“EGYPT."decay than are those that are straight. | and 
nnd crooked teeth cannot do as good lous matter to run short, particularly 
work In cutting and grinding the food on beans and sweet corn, which are 

' n.s straight, even teeth, and the atom- so scarce this year that they are like- 
nth suffers; crocket! and decayed ly to be oxhauqted before the plant- 
teeth are often the unsuspected cause Ing season Is oxter. To save both 
of Indigestion. Te«?th that are not j waste and disappointment. yon 
straight and even, or arc decayed. {should study this phase ,of your order 
spoil the shape of the mouth, and dis- j carefully before -you make out your 
count the sweetest smile and bright- seed list

BKAAtDl am AUDRtVExact Copy of Wrapper. STEWART and MfRCt*
Gingers, Dancers and Fancy 

Skaters « Acrobatic and Aerial Artiste.

bROWN and HARDY
Comedy and Songs; some Dancing 

and a little Talk.

CASSELL
The Scotis 6 h tpisode CRIMSON STAIN MYSWRV >Help Serbia’s 

Homeless Thousands
New Universities Dictionary'

Coup ow
AwiuedJteJh®

ST. JOHN STANDARD
Three Coupons Secure Hie Dictionary

were _ .___
Soldiers’ Club as guests of the Royal 
Standard Chapter, members of which 
assisted in serving supper.

The Imperial theatre was rented 
for $40, and the management also 
bore half the expenses of advertising.

The Programme.
L March—“MW taire" (Graflulta)
2. Overture—"William Tell”

(Rossini)

This afternoon at 2.30. 
15c. and 10c.

Tonight at 7.30 and 9 
25c„ 15c., 10c. A Simple Way T< 

Remove D«

There Is one sure way 
failed to remove <“\ LITTLE help is worth a jtx. deal of pity.” There 

are thousands of Serbian

Ye-Ho for the Bays of the Spanish Main"», never
once, end that Is to dis* 
yon destroy It entirely. 
Just vet about four onnr 
common liquid ervon fro 
•tore (this I. all you wll 
ply it at night when r 
enough to moisten the s< 
It In gently with the ling 

By morning, moot If no 
dandruff wll be gone, nnd 
more’ application» will co 
solve and entirely destroy 
sign nnd trace of It, no 
much dandruff you may hi 

Ton will end all Itchln, 
of the scalp will atop h 
poor hair will be dolly. 1 
«7, eflky and soft, and loi 
hundred times better.

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY3. Buffs’ Vocal Quartette 
Sergts Wilkinson, Crelghead, Lance 
Corporals Rolfe and Poulton.

4. Comet Scâo—"At the End of A 
Perfect Day.” "The Palms'’
Private J. H. Tltmarsh

I children, like the one shown 
above, whose very lives now 
depend on the generosity of absolute strangers.

How to Get It Present or mail to this 
paper three coupons Eke 
the above with ninety-eight 
cents to cover cost of hand- 
Eng, packing, dak hire, etc.

Emotional Pauline Frederick Supported 
by Handsome Tom Melghan

-IN-

For the Mere Nominal Coot Of
(Bond)

6. Song—“Hie Admiral's Broom” 
Lance Corporal Rolfe.

6. Selection—"Our Soldiers”
Brass Band3"? 98c Needs 

Your Help!SERBIA (Moore)
7. Demonstration by Physical Train
ing Squad.

8. Officers 1n Bayonet Bout.
9. Flan end Disc Signalling by 
Signalling Section.

10. Selection—“MariUna” (Wallace)
Brass Band.

11. Grand Descriptive. Piece— 
“Hunting Scene” ....(Buccakwl)

13. Song—"The Bell"
•Srgti Wilkinson.

13. Patriotic March—“Carry On* 
Brass Band 
God Save the King,

“THE SLAVE MARKETsecure this NEW authentic 
Dictionary, bound in real 
flexible leather, illustrated 
with full pages m color

*25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
AUDictioïïtaries publishedprevi- 
oas to this year are oat of date

AMU
ORDERS

WILL

Add for Postage: 
In the Maritime 
Provinces .. .18 
In-Quebec ... .22 
In Ontario ... .28

Great Britain has undertaken a tremendous task and 
is struggling to support and help the gallant refugees of 
brave little Serbia; but it has been found absolutely neces
sary to call on the Empire at large to assist financially. 
Canada is proud to do her share.

Will you please send your contribution to the 
CANADIAN SERBIAN RELIEF COMMITTEE, as 
generous a contribution as the circumstances demand ?

Serbia. Rebel Find. S*®-"®
The Canadian Serbian Relief Committee

BE |>ERHAPS IN NO CHARACTER that Mias Frederick has a»»um 
r ed Id the silent dram, be» »he been called upon to draw so 
deeply upon her tragic and emotional talent». As the daughter , 
of the aged nobleman captured by pirate, during a voyage and 
taken Into the captivity by "Firebrand. The Inflexible," to be his 
stove and his favorite, she Is a wonderful 
play to highly dramatic, acrgeously staged and breathe, the Mill 
airs of the Spanish Main when the "Skull and Ooa.bone.” hep 
•way open the water. The story was photographed In FI «tie 
and on the waters thereabouts. Ton Melghan make, e noble here.

ONE OF THOSE GRAND LA8KY FLAYS,

FILLED

The whole U ou Can 1'vl 
H ir* Quickly EIlord Hume)

(Helps To Beni 
Even a stubborn n»wl 

quickly vnniah from the 
aims after a single tn 
détourné. To remove th 
a stiff paste .with a lit 
dttetone and water, at 
surface and after about 

’ mb off, wash the akin i

Too Much Iria
“What’s the matter?” Charte Dud

ley, veteran of tfie Balboa studio, ask
ed a new member recently, as he 
frowning over hie script.

"Can’t make out who this Tria’ is,” 
came the reply from the novice. “They 
told me I was to play the leading part 
In this picture: and here It’s Tris in’ 
and Iris out,’ every other

“Moot. Trie out’ Isn’t it,” Dudley

mmroy rmUea: Freetoea» A. Juraleener. C.M.O.. U.D, Ohmitr «*

Proidest; Dr. W. D. Shrpr, UU British Havel MissloaG. B. CHOCOLATES Usual M.d-Week Magazine MoviesTrees.: A. H. CAMPBELL. Baq. 
4«mr osatribatiae Mey. TM URUUi Serbia» Belief Committee

—jWoMtmoeflt.M.Tm—te.o—- «rte •

hf Irani «ftle Bak if Nova Scotia

Mis. L A. Hamilton M Vke-Pres.
A Few Favori too—Cerell a *. Almontines, Almond Crispets, Xougallaes, 

Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops, Mi» Chocolate, 
Creams. Fruit Creams, etc. Charles Dickens’ “Oliver Twist”

3rd Chap, of “The Secret Kingdom”FRI.Display Carde With Geode
S3 Germain StreetCM CRY BROS. rejoined, holding hie sides.

For those not camera-wise, it la ax-
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CUANCtRY SAlt (^lassified Advertising3s PARK HOTEL.mtllEBT IHVBN. toll 
sold by Public Auction.iRRESPONDENTS* CORNER NOTICE IS 

tburc wUl be
st Chubb1» Corner, corner et Priacen 
ud Prince William strssts, to (he 
City ot 8elnt John, to toe Practice ot
New Brunswick ee Wednesday, the
twenty eighth dny ot March. A. D,
1*17. et the hour ot leelte owock 
noon, pur-tuent to the directions ot * i 
certoln decree tor Forecloeure end 
Sele, nude In the (Supreme Court, on 

tannery, A. D., 
wherein Itobert 

Matthew, executor end trustee ot the 
Estate of Junes D. Pooler, deceased.
Is Plaintiff, and Union Investment» 
Limited, Is Defendant, with the appro
bation ot the undersigned Master ot 
the supreme Court and imntiant to 
the provisions ot the Judicature Act,
130», the following ddscrtlied freehold 
property, lands and premises mention
ed end described' to said Decree tor 
Foreclosure and Sele, as "All those 
four several lots and parcels o( land 
situate In Victoria Ward, In the City 
ot toe City and County ot Saint John, 
described In the Deed or Conveyemce 
thereof from toe late Ward ChIpmen 
to Stephen Whittaker, recorded In the 
office of the Registrar of Deeds In 
and for the City and County ot Saint 
John, in Book S„ No. 3 ot Records, 
pages 427, 428 and 489, hounded and 
described as follows:—That Is to say, 
commencing at the angle formed by 
the Intersection of the Northern line 
of the City Roed with the Eastern line 
ot the road leading towards QUbart'e 
Mille as now laid out, thence from 
the said angle running Easterly on 
the said Northern line of the City 
Road one hundred and thlrty-alx (1381 
feet to Marsh street; thence at right 
angles Northerly on the Western line j" 
of Mareh street one hundred and forty 
(140) feet; thence at right angles 
Westerly one hundred and twenty-two 
(122) leet, or to toe road loading to 
Gilbert s Mills, and thence Southerly 
on the Eastern side of the said rood 
to the place of beginning, the said lot 
of land hereby conveyed known and 
distinguished on the plan of building 
lots to the City ot salut John and 
Perish ot Portland, cn the North and 
South sides of the aty Road near the 
Aboldeau belonging to the estate ot 
the late Honorable William Keren by 
the number one (1), two (2), three 
(8) and ilz (8), the said four lota of 

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAIL- land having been aubsequently con- 
WAYS. veyed by William Jack. Esquire, as

Tender». Barrister, to Catherine Ranney, since
Sealed tenders, addressed F.P.GUtet- deceased. Executrix and Trustee of the 

ius, General Manager Canadian Govern- will of William Parker Ranney, 
ment Railways, Moncton, N. B., and by Deed recorded In the office of 
marked: "Tender for underwear," will^ Registrar by the No. 66157. 
be received up to and Including 12 Ltbro 15 of Records, folio 666, 567. 
o’clock, noon, on Monday, March 26th, L.. d Save and except so
Instant, for 81 cases woollen under |much and elK;h portion of the said

several lota of land and premises

- :
h

VA.

~ ^BLOOMFIELD

pending the winter with Mrs. Cea- 
Wy’s parente, Mr. end Mrs. H. H. 

Jochrmn, have returned to their home 
'gn Bun River, & C.

Mr. end Mrs. John Raymond spent 
«toe week-end at Elmhurst, the guest» 

Edwin

II
Electric Cm Pa " Door.

KIN* «QUARK. ST. JOHN. N. •
TES

One cent per word seek leeettien. Dleeeunt ef HI-3 per eel*, 
-n advertleemente running one week er longer If MW •* 

Minimum chores twenty-live cants.

~
spent life of usefulness, end helpful-The shock ot Mr». Joe-short llb>____ ____

léson s deeth to felt by many ot her 
friends and relatives In this place. 
Funeral was held on Wednesday af
ternoon at toe Baptist Cemetery.

Major Ferguson spent lest week the 
guest of Mr. end Mrs. John Hunter.

Mr. end Mr». George A. Eldridge, 
Braver Harbor, visited friends In tola 
place recently.

Mrs. Lydia Trimble is conBned to 
her home by a bad attack ot la-gflppe-

______  . The little daughter ot Mr. end Mrs.
The many friends of Mise Helen D^toi Justason Is very 111 with pleur- 

Raymond are pleased to see her able i,,.
Robe out again, after her recent 111-

A business meeting ot the Woman’s 
Auxiliary of the Church of England 
-was held »t the home ot Mrs. B. Frank 
Hayes, Monday afternoon, to order to 
prepare reports and straighten some 
business matters before the annual 
meeting, which was to be held at the 
rectory Friday afternoon Merch 

, 16 th.
I Miss. Edith Baxter. Lakeside, was 
1 the guest of Miss Grace Wetmore on
Thursday.

The many friends In this place of 
Miss Delia Wetmore, Hampton, are 
very much pleased to hear that she 
Is Improving after her severe attack 
of pneumonia, and hope soon to hear 
of her complete recovery.

Mrs. W. F. C. Wetmore, nee Miss 
Mary Raymond, Is the guest for a 

I short time of her parents, Mr. and 
[ Mrs. John Raymond.

Grir. John Bussey, accompanied by 
I his alto and little daughter Mary,
» spent Wednesday the guests of friends 
[ to St John.
I kJ\’ Saunders was a visitor to 

■ Bo!m on Tuesday.
The Misses Annie Floyd end Edna 

Raymond left Tuesday for Sussex, 
where they will take the ten days" 
centos In Home Economics, which are 
how being taught at the Agricultural 
School In tiiat place. I

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ganong spent ; a 
Sunday the guests of the latter’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Medley Provan.

A warm welcome la being extended 
to Gunner John Buaeey. who returned 
from England, but little more than a 
week ago. Gunner Bussey left St.
John with tiie 4th Siege Battery, and 
was In Prance for some time, where 
owing to the dampness and cold bron 
ehttie set to, and he became so 111 that 
he was Immediately sent to England, 
and was for several months In the 
hospital there, under the doctor’s 
treatment, aa soon as he was able to 
travel they sent him home, as he 
-wouM not be fit for further service 
for a long time.

Private Judson Bottle of the Fight
ing 26th. who returned a short time 
•go to his home In Passekeag, was 
fltitlnglv honored on Thursday even
ing, the 16th, when between fifty and 
sixty friends and relatives met at the 
home of Mrs. C. B. Theall to tender 
him a hearty reception.

Private Settle was severely wound
ed some months ago, his lefp arm be
ing broken in two places, he has had 
to have It operated on several times, 

kand, although it is some stronger 
■than It was, he can do but little with

ERS neks, both to his immediate commun
ity and to the country at large. He 
la survived by two brothers.and two 

Mr. Robertslaters. The brothers are:
Camithers, Cape Traverse, and Dr. 
George Camithew, Charlottetown. The 
slaters are Mrs. Alexander 1«M
and Mrs. J. M. Baker, North Bede- 
que. Besides tiieee he Is survived hi 
his wife, formerly Miss Sarah «'lark, 

and Dr.

WANTED.__ ANNUAL SALE
^°,.R,MerWeU

■HÉf BY AUCTION.
B — at D. Me ArthM'Bl IClllg

SL, on Wednesday 
morning. March 21st, et 10 o’clock. I 
will sell at above store one of the 
finest assortments of Wall Paper and 
Border ever offered by public auction.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

iMIte lUthrMf Ito day of 
i action

the sixteen
1917, in anWorld

Vhal Theum^
ure two sons, Clement at home,

81m Camithers, at present medical 
officer with a Canadian Regiment to 
England, and three daughters: Mrs. 
8. J. Macarihur, Newcastle. N. 
B.; Mrs. P. G. Clark, Summerelde and 
Miss Vera at home.

former’s sister, Mrs.
After April 1st we will 
have openings for SEV
ERAL BRIGHT GIRLS 
to learn bruahmaking. 
Write UK now for par
ticular re board, wages, 
etc.

■THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
OmWM. Jobe’s

for transient andMiss Yorke and Miss Cheeney of 
Lubec, are the guest» of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter McDowell.

Mr. A. G. Blair Ferris Is spending 
a few days in SL John.

Miss Lillian McKay. SL George, 
spent the week-end at her home here.

Mrs. Fannie McKay has returned 
home after spending some time in 
Beaver Harbor.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel McKay are 
spending a few days to St. Andrews, 
the guests of friends there.

guests. American plan. Man Wlh 
dam street.Colds or Coughse sen ted to the radiant Horses! 

Horses!
5 lire Depar men Horsts

ROYAL HOTEL.■ee “Mickey" you will 
ulna, too, for Misa Nor* 
l on using them in all 
lere high heels dpr here 
imperative.
was taken Christmas 

1 work at the Normand 
impended while Minnie

SHOULD NEVER 
BE NEGLECTED.

King Street,
«loot* a ...sania uu,til,

RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO., LTD
If They Are Some Serioue 
Lung Troubles Are Sure 

To Follow.
VICTORIA HOTELT. S. SIMMS & Co. Ltd.NEWCASTLE by auction.

I aim instructed by H. R. McLollan, 
Esq.. Commissioner of Public Safety, 
to sell by Public Auction on Market 
Square, Saturday morning, 24th tost., 
at 11 o’clock, 5 Heavy Working 
Horses, used -by fire department.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

gift

•Ï AllsU til., taL Juuu, N. U.
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO* IT* 

Proprietors,
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

A «4 we* eu V tv*
mball Young's Pets.
«all Young’s new apart- 
it furnished. It includes 
m, a Louis XV. bedroom, 
udolr, a medieval living 
aodem music room. The 
las a costume and a dog 
:h of these. She dines 
iu wolfhound, plays fSn- 
Chow, permits her toy 
e to sleep In an arm
's her hand-painted Ivory 
r Boston bull terrier. 
ILTCR FÀ1RWBA

Newcastle, March 20—Mrs. Mould
ing of Concord. N. H., Is visiting her 
home here, having been summoned by 
the serious illness of her mother, Mrs. 
John Lindon.

Mrs. B. C. Green, who has been vis
iting her niece, Miss Et/hel Falconer, 
leaves tonight for her home in Hamil
ton, N. D. On the way she will visit 
friends in Montreal, Toronto, and Win
nipeg. ^

Mrs. Wm. Stothart and daughter^

A cold or cough, if neglected, will 
sooner or later develop Into some sort 
of lung trouble, so we would advise 
that you get rid of it before It be 
comes settled. .For this purpose we 
know of nothing to equal Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup. Tills preparation 
has been on the market for the past 
twenty-five years, and has always 
glveni universal satisfaction.

Mr. Erwell Bolton, Wilton. Ont., 
writes: "Last winter I was caught In 
• storm and had to stay In a barn all 
night I caught a severe cold wihleh 
several medicines failed to cure. 1 
went to some of the best doctors but 
these failed to do me any good. A 
friend advised me to use Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pina 8yrup. 1 used three bot 
lies and they gave me Instant relief.” 

I When you ask for "Dr. Wood’s" set 
that you get the genuine, put up In • 
yellow wrapper, three pine trees tbs 
trade mark and bearing the name ol 
ÎThe T. Mtlbom Co., Limited, Toron 
to. Ont Price 26c. and 60c.

Men Wanted! HOTEL DUFFER1N
J'o.ktti’ - Loin)*.*., vw^iisuore.

KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN,
J. T. DUNLOP. Menacer.

New and Up-to-date asm,Is Reams in 
Connection.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
NOTICE I» hereby given that the 

partnership heretofore subsisting be- 
twecen us the undersigned as dealers 

rags, paper, metals and Junk to 
the Maritime Provinces of the Do
minion of Canada, has this day been 
dissolved by mutual consent All 
debts owing to the said partnership 
are to be paid to A. L. t lorence at 
Ottawa, Ont., or 9t. John, N. B. All 
claims against said partnership ara to y 
be presented to said A. L. Florence, 
by whom they will be settled.

Dated at Ottawa, this 18th day of 
March, 1917.

Good salaries, free board 
and clothing, iteady posi 
tions. No experience nec 
diary. Apply or write 
Manager, 18 King street.

N. ».

Miss Elisabeth of Chatham,
Tuesday visiting friends In 
castie.

Dr. F J. Desmond left yesterday for 
New York, where he will spend two 
months taking a special X-ray course. 
Mrs. Desmond accompanied him for 

visit of two weeks.
Mrs. Thoa. Gallagher of Moncton, 

spent the week-end to town, with her 
daughters at St. Mary’s Academy- 

Mrs. Kent Branch and Mrs. Clyde 
Branch of Bathurst, are visiting Mrs. 
H. D. Atkinson.

Mr James Carruthere died at his 
home in North Bedeque, last Sunday 
morning, after being in falling health 

His was a well-

T St.

GRAND UNION HOTELch Hurts 
kink Hot Water

opposite union Depot, t»L uoun, N. tt.
Refurnished and renovated, heated 

by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
hot and oold baths. Coaches In attend
ance at all trains and steamers. Elec
tric care pass the house, connecting 
with all trains and steamers. Bag
gage to and from the station free. 
W. H. McQUADE ........ Proprietor-

THE SAFE WAY to send money 
by mall I, by Dominion Express 
Money Order.

ties, sufferer» turn) gas, 
lence, stomach acidity or 
itric catarrh, heartburn* 
,ke a teaspoonful of pure 
gneeta In half a glass of 
□mediately after eating, 
ion forget they were ever 
l stomach trouble, and 
1 have to look elsewhere 

In explanation of these 
I known New York ptoy- 

that meet forms of 
ble are due to stomach 
fermentation of the food 
the stomach combined 
iffldent blood supply to 
Hot water increases the 
and bleu rated magnesia 

ltmllzes the excessive 
and stops food fenqen- 

combination of the two, 
lag marvelously euccess- 
Idedly preferable to the 
lal dlgestants, stimulants 
for Indigestion.

A. L. FLORENCE. 
OLTVE PULLAN. 

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the 
business heretofore carried on under 
the style and firm name of A. L. 
Florence & Co. will in future be 

by tiie firm of A. L.

TO LET.
WINES AND LIQUORS.Desirable Residence. For Bale or 

To Let, 168 King Street East—Belt- 
contained brick, finished throughout 
la quartered oak. Hot water heating.

, Electric light nod gas. Open plumb
ing. Apply to F. R. Dearborn, »3 
Prince William Street.

for some time past.
RICHARD SULLIVAN A 

COMPANY.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wins end Spirit Merchant*

MAOKIH’S WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALB.
PAB8T MILWAUKEE LAGER--------

GEOROE SAVER COGNAC 
BRANDIES

Bended Stereo, 44-46 Dock Street
Phone 88*.

carried on 
Florence ft Son.EAT A L. FLORENCE 

J. L FLORENCE. 
TAKE NOTICE that Solomon Cop

lan 1» no longer connected with the 
business heretofore carried on under 
the firm name ot A. L. Florence ft 
Co., and that raid firm will not be 
responsible for any debts contracted 
In its name by toe raid (Solomon
r°L)eted at Ottawa, Ont, this 13th day

of March, 1917. _____
A L FLORENCE ft CO.

| What You Like TO LET—Bright upper flit, oor er 
Wall and Canon, seven rooms, bath. 
Tuesday and Thursday afternoon». 
Phone 1292-81.

~TO LET—Pleasant, warm middle 
fiat, 7 rooms and bath, 48 Adelaida 
Street. Seen Tuesday and Friday af
ternoons. Phone M. 2294.

Use Stuart'» Dyspepsie Tablets to 
Help Your Stomach and 

Do Not Worry, wear.
Catalogues esn be seen and an op-

Trlal Package Sent FREE on Request JJJJJjjJJV ^ b“w»1 be^lven by ap-|tore 

Dyspepsia, indigestion, weak atom- plying to the Freight Claim Agent, Almon as i . . .
ach and similar names simply mean canadien Government Railways, Monc-Lte William Farter b„rtnir tote toe BRIDGE NOTICE,
that the supply of digestive Juices Is ton, N. B. Murray, by Indenting bearing date the . .
Inadequate. That Is where Stuart's The highest or any tender not nces- twelfth day of March. A. D„ 1894, and sealed Tenders marked___^ _
Dyspepsia Tablets come to—by surp- aarily accepted. recorded In the office of the said for the Substructure and Approacnes, ------------------- --------- -----------------------
plying this deficiency. F. P. OUTEL1U8, Regi,trar of Deeds. Llheo 60, tollo upper Jomseg Bridge will he recedv-1 to LET—From let.of May next,

General Manager, “ , ,he ,aM portion so conveyed ed at the Deportment of Public Works, Iseir-comt»tn«d house 67 Hazen street

a™»E-sxjz cr.r xsSsSZfSàz* s- ss - *- - ’
OeorL v , (Chapter m MUM (ISO) feet Aim, save and ^Zent, Fredericton, N. B„ at toe 

ZSSftL Act to Incorporate the except the other portion of ‘he raid provincial Government room». SL 
Saint John River Hydro-Electric Com four (4) several lot» of lend herednibe- John, N. B., at the Steve o »
?any.” with Power to acquire and de- L„ described, heretofore demised end Mott. Waterboro, Queen. Co.^». 
velops » water power on the Saint heaMd by the »ald Catherine Ranney, end at the store of Slocum ft 
John River at or near Poklok, and to ,uch surviving Executrix end Tms- Jemeeg, ,5“™”*“:: ne accompanied^««“toVp-.L.r/,^ JT-sa g èSTzir/SdtoMM^.^ L Of ^”'ceAAi raidteg"' oMh." ,^w«Uh.Md 

n.encement and completion or said corded to the office of the raid Real the tendering tledUnes to
works and the making of necessarv trar of Deeds by the Number f.9.41 enter Into contraot when called uj»n. 
deposit with regard thereto. Ltbro 26, folio 484, 488, 488 and 487. Bllch certlfled hank cheque or cash

Dated this 3rd day of March, A. D. the said portion so demised and wlll be returned to the ptirtle* who*e--- -------------------------------------------------------
1917. I leased being » lot situate on the tenders are not accepted, but with the The Towll ot Chatham, having In

comer of the said City Road and the party to whom the contract 1» awnra- !.tullud oll engines in its Electric Light 
Secretary.) ,d =-,4 leading toward» Gilbert's ed, It shall be retained until the nnai im(, Power Department, offers for sale
--------------- raj having a front of thirty (30) completion of lhe contrats and 1 u,e following plunt, delivery April 1st:

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given raid nty lload and extend- mceptnnee by the Departmmt s water tube bollera of 160 H.P. each;
that a BUI will be presented for en- fe”1 _ therefrom Northwardly pro- Not obliged to accept lowest or any , De Lavni steam turbine 226 B.H.P., - PATENTS and Trade-mark» pro
actment at the next session of ihe >»* J* fh aBd *iong the tender. speed WO; 1 Wheelock engine 1-5 H. d Featherstonhaugh and Co-
Provincial Legislature, the object ofservlnf thesame wiu ms® BF SMrTH^ j..; , Wheelock engine 7„ HP.; 1 feed anudtog. SL John."
which Is to authorize the Common Eastern line of the raid rood to Minister of Public Work». walcr hcater 300 H P., closed; 1 Du- Palmer Buuamg, at. aon
Council of the City of Saint John, from Gilbert’s MIHs one hundred tioo) netmrtment ot Public Wonts, plex O.S. packed bollor feed pump; 1 w B the nnxllsh, American
time to time, by by-law or ordinance ,oet." „ . , Fredericton, N. I).. March 13.1917. J.K.C. generator 120 KW.. 2 phase, _-7' aw,,. .™h reralror, 188 MM
to control the Issuing ot permits for At which sale all parties have leave ______________ 1,100 volte, with exciter and lnstru- “d Swiss wsten repairer,
the construction of buildings for manu-L, bid. For further particulars apply -......... - ment»; 1 8-ply 18 Inch, rabber belt. 75
factoring or buslnosi purposes, (tn-|. y,e undersigned Master, or Plain- pnimiir IIIPTM I HTIflMC Let long; steel boiler supports tested 
chiding enlargements and additions), 8oUo|tor. H rrH ÏI 111 J I HLLH IIUIlU '60 lbs.; 3 nonreturn valves 6 to.on streets or to districts to be called Datelj January twenty-third, A. D., I ULU 11UIIL IIIU I JJ flanged;
"residential;" aleo by by-law or ordln-l rrw INSTALLATIONS. gxSxC flanged ; 1 ton copper scrap
ance to control, with respect to loca- '• .. v rbi.YEA Please add to your telephone «'ret , w|r(| oN 8 aml |arger: 6(ki lbs. copper
tion. the Issuing of building permits vVLl, of Stmreme Court tory: ,, scrap wire No. 10 and smaller; brassfor laundries, public stables, public Snptws Court. lvryim.u Brown. Thorn» U »‘" |BcraJ.
garanes, etc., etc. |H. A. PORTEn, ^o. 145 Queen street.

l>ated at the flty of >Salnt John, the | Platotiff’s Solicitor. M 2363-11 Cormier, Frank 8., res.
ninth day of March A. D., 1917. 1 T - — ■- Prospect Point Road. , —-------------------------

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, MOTICC M 179-31 Ifoffey, James H„ res. No. NEW MOTION PICTURE outfit for
Common Clerk. | BRIDGE IN VF ■ IV.1- M n Harriflon street. eah- at a bargain. Write Curry

w 171.12 DeForest, Michael, res. I Qraves, Upper Dorchester, N. B.
Pleasant Point; No changed |____________________ 'T-rrr
from West 137-11#

M 2116-11 Brb, Isaac, res. No. 208!
King Street Kent

u 2363-21 Greenburg, Samuel, re* .
Prospect l’blnt. „

M 2986-31 Heenan, Mrs. H. r., res.
No. 16 Elliott Row.

M 918-21 Hagerman, E. R., res. No. i 
169 St. James street. j

Independent Film and Thea
tre Supply Oo., lAd„ 167 Prince 
Wm. street.

Johnston, L. M„ ros. No 
164 King Street E»t. 

u 3168-21 Jordan, Miss M. A., res 
No. 70 Kennedy street.

Marsh, Lient. M. Walter, 
roe. No. 76 Charlotte street.

McDonald. A., res. No. 167(4 
Rockland Road.

W 137-12 McLaughlin, Geo. H*. res.
Pleasant Point: No. changed 
from West 171-11.

Mcl-ran, Mrs. John, res. No.
86 Germain street.

M 2823-41 Neely. Albert 8., res. No.
17 Hanover street.

Parker. J. H., res. No. 20=
Duke street
; Porter. Frank E., roe. No. 83t>
Union street; No. changed from 
Main 764-41.

t\- 447-31 Smith, Cbne. M„ roe. No.
284 Guilford etreet, W. E.

M 601-41 Soldiers' Comfort Associa
tion, No. 205 Germain «reel;
No. changed from Mnln 2380-41.

M 1609 31 True. Frank P„ ran. No 
164 Waterloo street.

W 241-11 Whipple, Jan. A„ ree. No.
3 Whipple etrert, W. E.

Westfield 24 Powers ft Brewer, Con
tractera, Westfield.

hereinbefore deecrlbed as was hereto- 
sold and conveyed by Lewis J. 

Trustee of the estate of the
TO LET—Several nice omens to let 

In Dearborn Building, Prince William 
street Wall heated, and bright'TenderSIQUC

xtra Laugh
IDAY'S PROGRAM
tRLIE

' AjKnoa# pleasant evening was spent 
In gjtoies. music and singing of pa
triotic and other pieces.

After most bountiful refreshments 
had been served, W. E. S. Wetmore 
in a few appropriate remarks, pre
sented the young hero with a hand
some kodak, ae a slight token of es
teem and appreciation for one who 
had left home and friends Ho do his 
bit for the empire. Private Settle 
thanked his many friends for their 
kindness to him. and said it seemed 
very good indeed to be home again. 
After some more music and singing 
the company took their departure, all 
having had a most enjoyable time.

Messrs. Frank White and Mr. Mon
ahan, Norton, attended the reception 
given Pte. Judson Settle on Thurs
day evening.

Miss Gusste Wetmore has returned 
home after spending several months 
with her sister, Mrs. Crawford, King- 
stop. ________

MISCELLANEOUS.
l41APLI SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED —.Have

your Snapshots enlarged to size S x 
10 inches for 86c. each. Send n«Sfr 
tires to Wilson's, Mato Street

>
male help wanted! ONE-MAN FAROE

NE A. M.”
Ved. and Thura. only, 
alxup with Tiger Skins, 
inks. Stairways, etc.

CHAUFFEURS, MECHANICS,
Mechanical LARGS sleighs for Neighing par 

tira et Hagan's Stable», Unie» Street
TeL Mato 1667.

HELPERS WANTED for
Transport. Also Teamsters, Store 
Clerks, Office Clerks, Bakers, Butch
ers, Farriers, Saddlers. Wheelwrights, 
Helpers, for Army Service Corps. 
Call or write Lieut. A. K. Lelng, Army 
Service Corps' Recruiting Office, 66 
prince William etreet. St. John.

MANDOLIN’S 
sad *11 string Instruments end Bows 
repaired.

RDEN OF MYSTERY" 
inode "Purple Mask"

VIOLINS,
“Believe Me, I Enjoy My Meals to 

the Limit. No Fear of Consequences, 
Either, While I Have Stuart's Dys
pepsia Tablets to Fall Back Upon.”

ATHE NEWS. SYDNEY GIBES, 
II Sydney Streetiy—Friday—Saturday. 

POLICE REPORTER." If you will eat a Stuart's Dyspepsia 
Tablet after each meal and one Juat 
before you go to bed, you will learn 
that there Is no harm In your meals.

The reason Is clearly plain. Your 
system lacks the proper digestive 
Juices to make your meals easily dl-| 
gested. Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets 
give the stomach and other organs ol 
the digestive apparatus the where
withal to digest food.

Get a 60c. box from any drug store 
and try them, or send the coupon for 
free Qrlal.

FOR SALE.iow Mrs. Varflon Castle 
Ingjln^^reatjerialT^^

R. MAX McCARTY,

PENNFIELD
ErnestFennfleld, March 20-^Mr. 1

McDowell spent Saturday in St 
George.

Misa Arietta Scott, who has been 
visiting friends in Lubec, has return
ed to her home here.

.Mias Dorothy Thompson spent Fri
day the guest of friends In Black’s
1IaMe»»rs. Will and Norman McDow

ell. Woodland, have been spending a 
few days tthe guest of Mr. J. Martin 
McDowell.

Mal, Katherine Justason passed 
awaPvAt the home of her daughter. 
Mrs. Angus Justason after a

and CO.
Y—“EGYPT."

Street. Work guaranteed.
I FREE TRIAL COUPON.

I F. A. Stuart Co., 258 Stuart 
| Building. Marshall. Mich., send 

me at once a free trial package 
I of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.

ART and MfRCflt
3 gate valves, 6 In.le and Aerial Artiste.

CASSELL
Name ..........The Scot A. N. McKAY. Supt.,

Chatham, N. B.
Street

IN MYSTERY > 'dominion"StateCity row, «MMf «Iflht at 7.30 and 9 
16c., 10e. SMCSAU

A Simple Way To
Remove Dandruff

Sealed Tenders Marked 
TENDER FOR PERRY POINT 

BRIDGE

CensralSales Ounce
ne iumm m.\

READY’S R. P. ft W. P. STARR, LTS), 
Agents M SL Mho.

There Is one sure way that has 
failed to remove dandruff at 

once, and that Is to dissolve IL then 
you destroy It entirely. To do this. 
Just -get shout four ounces of plain, 
common liquid arvon from any drug 
Store (tills Is all you will need), ap
ply It at night when retiring; use 
enough to moisten the scalp and rub 
It to gently with the finger tips.

By morning, most If not ell, of your 
dandruff wll be gone, and three or tour 
more' applications will completely dls- 
eolTe and entirely destroy every single 
elgn end trace of 1L no metier how 
much dandruff you may have 

You will End all Itching and digging 
of the scalp will stop Instantly, and 
your hair will be huffy, lustrous, glue- 
»y, silky and sett, and look end feel s 
hundred times better.

Will be received at (lie -.tepartmem 
of Public Works. Fredericton, until
Wednesday, 21« day ef Marsh. 1617, 
at noon.
For building the Subetructnre, Ap
proaches and the Covered Wooden M 2707 
Span portion of the superstructure ol 
Perry Point Bridge, over Kennsbs.-a 
sis River, Parishes of Rothesay .nd >i 3196-21 
Kingston, Kings Co., N. B„ accordin '

, to pians and specifications to be seen 
at the Public Works Depsrtmen-. 
Fredericton, N. B.; et the Prorlnol.l M 2449-11 
Government Rooms. St. John, N. B.; 
at the residence of Mr. Hedlsy V.
Dickson. M. L. A., Hammond River.
Kings Co., N. B„ and at the store ot 
Mr. Geo. B. Joncs. M. L. A., Apohsqul,
Kings Co., N. B. _

Each tender must be accompanied 
by a certified bank cheque or cash 
for an amount equal to five per cent, 
of the tender, which wlll be forfeited 
if the party tendering declines to en
ter into contract when called upon, 
guch certified bank cheque or cash 
will be returned to the parties Whose 
tenders are not accepted, but with 
the party to whom the contract 1# 
awarded, It shall be retained until the 
Anal completion of the contract and 
Its acceptance by the department 
Not obliged to accept lowest or any 
tender.

panish Main" never

COAL: TODAY SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH 

WIST LAND REGULATIONS.EXTRA STOUT Best Qyality
Reasonable Price

Wholesale end Retail

•k Supported 
[elghan ! Iks mu nrad « s Ismfir. «s so, wsm ansi* 

TM* rid. SWT hariselssd • quarter «mues ri ' 
•TâSeble Dominion lend In Men!lob*. Se
iran or Alb»rie. Applicant most eppeer In penes 
st the Dominion Lauds Aaeney or Hob-A g en of for
tii# District intry by preay mny be modes! any 

Lends Agonoy (Set net Sab- AeWfh

Doties-«* monta» rwddonw npoe 
ration of the lend In met of ihiee yenm. a horn* 
•tMder mey lire witMn nine mils* of hi» h 
steed on storm of st least a> norm, on oeruie 
dltion*. A heWtobl# howe I» 
where residence 1» performed In

ponseseee a four-fold properly

ll quencher ihmt 

It stimulates

'

M 458-21\RKET R.P.4W. F. STARR, LTD.
4* Smyths SL . 18» Union St

$ W 461-11Frederick has assum
ed upon to draw so 
s. As the daughter , 
luring a voyage shd 
Inflexible," to be his 

i. The whole 
nd breathe# the salt* 
rod Croeebonee" heUQ 
tographed in Flottée 
d makes a noble hero-
r PLAYS,

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE
NOW LANDING.

The first Seetel AatoraoUe 
since the war b»«aa.

JAMES H. MeOIVSHN, 
Telephone Mala 4L

required esenpl 
the rlolnlty.It nourishes

fÆ^stejKsg:jgjgga,Baat
ÎHoW

M 2429-22
It sin ngthens)

ou Can Make 
H ir- Ouicltlv DisappearI Dntle - «a

S3
M 1600

» MUOb'Al
A jnost refreshing and salubrious 

drink.
Thm Ideal Spring Tonlo

READY’S BREWERIES, Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

condition».
(Helps To Beauty) 
stubborn growth of hair will 

neck or as month» in eick of three reer», eultirnto»#
Germ end erect • house worth M). —

g.f.wijr.g».____ Sample end terms lie. Maagy"aKffiaa®* sjlz-xzu'z?

AGENTS WANTED.SvSrœ.'s;
a eti# paste .with a lRtie powdered
•i~-------and water, apply to hairy
Wfkce and after about two minutes 
iH off wash the skin end It will be 
Ml free from heir or blemish. To
;XZ2%E£.,"aaU‘c*>B

Me
:ine Movies

S. F. SMITH,
Minister of Public Works. 

Department of Public Works, 
Fredericton. N. B„ February 10th, Jil’

n. S. - eaao
•r Twist" 
at Kingdom"
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THE WEATHER. I•U

THREE
"5■i> <

WHS GUTTED 
UST RIGHT

% nyJT5SASA«S >Î ■
ROOM FOB THE 
HUH PITIENTS
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s% Serving
Trays

%% MarthXP—Fore- \ 
east: Northern NeiTBnslin*— 
Loeel reins or snows Wednee- S 
day; IHurwIay, fair; moderate N 
south and went winds.

% «I%
%

YESTERDAYs
%
S

Toronto, March 20.—I/atit N 
snow has fallen today In the S 
Ottawa and 8L Lawrence sal- N 
leys. Elsewhere In Canada V 
the weather ban been fair. %

S

At Greatly Reduced Prices%
%

Day «Recruiting Return. we« Transfer Freight Warehouse 
However, Disappointing—
General News Notes of the 
Local Units.

N Dr. Walker Announces That 
Old Government House at 
Fredericton Will Be Used 
As "Annex to the Parks’ 
Convalescent Homs.

These Treys are beautifully made from an excellent 
Quality of Mahogany, with Inlaid centres, and highly polished 
with handles of burnished brass. They are oral In shape.

The EXTRA SPECIAL PRICE REDUCTIONS ere due to rery 
alight, Indeed, almost Imperceptible damage in course of 
transportation. Bvsn a casual Inspection win satisfy you that 
they are RARELY 0000 VALUES.

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW

%s of Canadian Government%Temperatures:%
Min. Max. N 

1 MS Railway Considérais y 
Damaged by Fire.

ss Dawson............. « •
Prince Rupert.. .» . %86%

%42Victoria ....
%% Vancouver.. *. .. 

Kamloops.. «•
Edmonton................
Prince Albert.. .>
Regina.......................
Moose Jaw...............
Winnipeg..................
London......................
Toronto............... ....
Ottawa......................
Montreal....................
Quebec.......................
9t. John.....................
Halifax......................

40%

HONOR ROLL.

■W32 About 8.30 o’clock last evening an 
alarm from Boot 164 called the fire de
partment out to à blaze In the govern
ment railway warehouse, near the 
site where the large elevator was 
burned nearly three years ago.

The warehouse, which is rather 
large, did not hold much freight as it 
has been used as a transfer ware
house. The cause of the fire was not 
known last night,-but when the fire
men arrived1 on the scene the interior 
was ablaze, and at first it looked as if 
the entire structure would be a total 
loss. The smoke that Issued from the 
building was very dense and. at first, 
proved hard for the firemen who wish
ed to enter the building. A few ex
cellent streams of water were soon 
playing on the fire and effective work 
was done, it was nearly an hour be
fore the firemen had the fire under 
control on account of it having had a 
good start before it wee discovered. 
The warehouse was pretty badly gut
ted, the walls and partitions of offices 
being burned, as well as a few large 
holes in the roof.

The building had a quantity of 
transfer freight in It, and this was 
either badly damaged or destroyed, 
but the amount of goods was not as 
large as might bo found In one of the 
warehouses that is used regularly for 
quick shipments.

At the start the fire was so alarm
ing that persons residing In the close 
vicinity commenced to move their 
goods, and a number of horses were 
moved from stables. Five carloads of 
new Overland automobiles which 
were on a track near the warehouse 
were not In any manner affected. The 
firemen were able to leave the scene 
about 1<H46 o'clock.

MX - W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. -% KING
STREET

%28% % 1Dr. Thomas Walker, the local repre
sentative of the Dominion Hospital 
Commission, returned yesterday from 
Montreal and Ottawa, where he had 
gone in connection with matters rela 
live to the affairs of the commission 
in this city. He told a reporter that 
he had given evidence at Montreal be
fore the committee of the House of 
Commons Investigating the matter ot 
the treatment of the returned soldiers.

Dr. Walker emphasized the fact be
fore the committee that the adminis
tration of the St. John branch of the 
service was greatly handicapped by 
reason of the fact that it was necee 
fiery to transact the business through 
the B division with headquarters at 
Halifax. He recommended that a 
separate unit bo established for this 
province. This recommendation will 
llltely be adopted by the committee 
and it will come before the House 
along with the other recommendations 
of the committee of Inquiry.

At Ottawa Dr. Walker irtervlewed 
Kir James Lougheed and Col. Thomp
son in an endeavor to have the gov 
ernment purchase the Wiggins Orphan 
School building in this city to be used 
as a convalescent home. It was pro
posed to use this building as an an
nex to the Parks Convalescent Home, 
the present home being inadequate to 
meet the increasing demands. The re
presentatives of the government stat
ed that they were adverse to the pur
chase of buildings for hospital pur
poses owing to the great expense en
tailed. However, it %s absolutely 
necessary that more room shall be 
found for convalescent cases, and Dr 
Walker said last evening that as soon 
as the Kilties Battalion went overseas 
the old Government House at 
Fredericton would be used to meet the 
overflow from the present heme.

According to Dr. Walker, the work 
of placing the cota in the new dis
charge hospital at the armory will be 
started in a few days, and the hospi
tal will probably be ready for occupa
tion early in April. Dr. Walker said 
he had no announcement to make in 
regard to the composition of the staff 
at the discharge hospital, but he pre
sumed that the matter was In the 
hands of Col. Grant of Halifax.

Charles Robinson, secretary of the 
Returned Soldiers’ Association, who 
accompanied Dr. Walker to Montreal 
and Ottawa, remained over at the cap 
ital to attend a meeting of the secre
taries of the Returned Soldiers* Asso
ciations from the various provinces of 
the Dominion.

%811V %
S J. Edgar Carney, Oromooto, N. % 
\ B.
% Ronald A. Perley, St John. % 
> David B. Swim, St John. % 

—Canadian Engineers. N
V r_
■.%ssv%%s%%%%ss%%s

The Canadian Engineers received 
all the men who signed on In SL John 
yesterday. Several applications were 
rejected on account of some physical 
disability. It was the most discourag
ing day In recruiting circles for some 

. months.
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Trimmed Hatss

Brow® tbe (dtp Will Move to Quartern y

The machine gun draft will soon be 
moving into new quarters. Sergeant 
Steele last night informed The Stand
ard that the number of men secured 
for the machine gun draft is thirty- 
seven. The number required to bring 
the draft up to full strength is fifty- 
four. A communication from the offi
cer In charge of the Machine 
School In Halifax, eluted that ten men 
who are taking the course in Halifax 
are expected to stand well up in the 
class ,when the examinations take 
place. The officer also requested that 
ten more be sent to Halifax to take 
tiie course. Lieut Scammell is to in
spect the men today or tomorrow and 
pick out those to go to Halifax. There 
still is a vacancy In the draft for sev
enteen men.

A splendid array ef the most 
advanced innovations in Trim- ) 
med Hats may be seen in our 
showrooms.

Y. M. C. A. Notes.
The regular Tuesday night supper 

and talk was given last evening in 
the Y. M. a A. H. A. Porter gave an 
instructive talk on "Principles and 
Functions of Government.’*

------ ------------
8t. David’s Brotherhood.

The Brotherhood of St. David’s 
Presbyterian church held a very in
teresting meeting dost evening at 
which Captain Johnson and Captain 
Frisby, both of the 198th Battalion, en
tertained with songs, and Vte. Sharpe 
gave a piano solo. L. E. Armstrong 
presided as chairman.

------ ------------
Pulpwood Here.

Tlie steamer Empress last night un
loaded about eighty tons of wood pulp 
for the manufacturing purposes in the 
State of Maine. The cargo was ship
ped from Windsor, Nova Scotia. Aa 
•It lay on the wharf last night It re
sembled bundles of codfish ready for 
exportation. It will be loaded Into 
cars today for the consignees in 
Maine.

The Newest of the New 
in Novelty Veils 

from 19c to $7.85 each
Gun

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.
Left for Toronto.

Lieutenant George T. Walsh of the 
Bantam Battalion left last night for 
Toronto. He will be away until the 
first of tiie week. The work of re
cruiting for the Bantams will be car
ried on by Sergeant Haley who has 
replaced Sergeant O’Rourke.

We Want Every Housekeeper to See the

Magic RangeReports for Duty.
Captain (Dr.) A. M. Covert of Can

ning, Nova Scotia, reported to the 
16th Field Ambulance Corps yester
day. Dr. Covert surrendered a lucra
tive and extensive practice in Nova 
Scotia In order that he might accom
pany the 16th Field Ambulance Corps 
overseas.

The inoculation and vaccination of 
the men of the unit was completed 
yesterday, and now every member 
of the unit is ready to proceed over
seas. Judging by recent activities 
at the ambulance headquarters their 
stay in the city Is limited. The unit 
took several men on strength y ester-

Primée re st Property.
M. O. Teed, acting for the Eastern 

Trust Company, made an application 
to Mr. Justice Grimmer yesterday to 
foreclose the mortgages of Prfcnueerest 
Farms, Limited, and sell the property. 
Hie Honor granted the application 
and ordered that tenders be asked 
and submitted to the court. A. H. 
Hselngton was present for Prime- 
crest and G. H. V. Holyea as assignee. 

------ ------------

A range that Is roomy, will bake easily and well—will give the 
most heat for the least fuel 
not burn out but will last for years.

Made to Please the Cook
YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY BUYING NOW.

We will store any range bought now for delivery hi May or Jun

COMPLETE HEW o strong and durable that It will

MC

-
SmeXhon i îK&hex, ltd.The Boys’ Club.

A splendid entertainment was given 
by members of the Canadian Buffs 
at the Boys’ Club last night and 
among those who took part were Capt 
Fresby, Instructive talk: Corp. Long 
and Corp. James, solos and choruses, 
with Mrs. W. C. Good as pianist; Corp. 
Bennett .readings, and A. M. Beldlng 
who gave a description of 
land Islands' naval battle. Mrs. W. 
<1. Good presided and W. F. M. Nobles 
•was present during the evening.

Law School Lectures.
J. King Kelley completed his course 

of lectures on bills and notes last 
might at the King’s College Law 
(School for this term. The lectures 
from the first were marked by a large 
attendance. The course Is one of the 
moat practical given at any of the 
colleges In the Dominion, and no 
doubt It will prove of great value to 
the students In their practice. Be- 
tddes the regular lectures on the sub
ject Mr. Kelley took several of the 
leading cases, which have been de
cided in England, America and Can
ada, and discussed the different points 
brought out with the pupile. It Is 
probable that the examination on this 
important branch of the legal profes
sion will be held Monday week.

------#4*------
Boston Beat Delsyed.

The Boston boat, which was due to 
arrive last night, did not reach port 
at her usual time and great anxiety 
was felt for the safety of the passen
gers as the weather outside was 
somewhat thick. A despatch from 
Eaetport about eight o’clock, however, 
announced the fact that the steamer 
was being held 
the weather. It

(4Important Session of Health 
Men in the City Yesterday 
To Cope with Diseases 
That May Prevail After the 
War.

day.
At Headquarters.

Up to last night headquarters had 
received no word concerning the mobi
lization of the local militia units. 
Many members of the 62nd Battalion 
are already In khaki and it is doubtful 
if more «ban one hundred men are 
available.

(

1N UNPRECEDENTED 
DEMAND FOR Will LOAN

P flwycoooa CAR PC TS JJ

tWMMMw
FURNITURE,

the Falk.

KINO STREET PERM AIN ST.Dr. B. M. MuUln of Fredericton, 
secretary of the Provincial Board of 
Health, was in the city yesterday in 
attendance at a meeting of a special 
committee of the board appointed to 
revise and consolidate the regulations 
with respect to contagious diseases, 
quarantine and fumigation. The com
mittee was in session at the Royal 
Hotel during tihe afternoon and until 
a late hour last evening. The doctor 
said that the committee had complet
ed Its work and had recommended 
several Important changes for the 
consideration of the full board, which 
he expected would convene in a few 
weeks.

The committee also discussed the 
matter of making provision to cope 
with disease not now common to the 
province which might be brought to 
the province by the large number of 
Immigrants who are expected after 
the war. This matter will also engage 
the attention of the full board at Its 
next meeting.

MARKET
Recruits Will Arrive Today.

Several men who have been signed 
on in different parts of the province 
for the Siege Battery are expected to 
arrive in the city tonight Yesterday 
the regular routine work was carried 
on. Sergeant Major Whitfield is mak
ing rapid progress in instructing the 
Composite (Battery tn artillery.

Funeral Held Yeeterday.

That Subscriptions in New 
Brunswick Will Run Into 
the Millions is Prediction 
of Local Brokers.

"So far aa New Bninawlck Invest- 
ora are concerned the third Dominion 
war loan will be an unprecedented 
success,” said a local broker to The 
Standard yesterday. He added that 
the success which bad attended the 
opening days of the loan last week 
had been considerably surpassed and 
that everything pointed to the over
subscription of the issue.

While it is practically impossible to 
form a fair idea .of the amount of 
subscriptions in the province, brokers 
report that the figures will run into 
the millions. Investors, large and 
small, have given willingly of their 
means to the government for war pur
poses, and generally the people of 
New Brunswick are manifesting much 
enthusiasm over the success of the 
loan.

The funeral of Private Dick of the 
198th, who passed away on Monday 
at the Militai^ Hospital, was held yes
terday afternoon to the Union Depot. 
The remains. In charge of a member 
of the battalion, left on the 2 o'clock 
train for Oakville, Ontario. Company 
"B,” of which the deceased was a 
member, acted as escort. Major Watts 
was In charge of the detachment, 
which was headed by the regimental 
band.

\

Military Nates.
Mrs. Hubert Saunders of Gondola 

Point has received word from Ottawa 
notifying her that her son, Pte. Ern
est Walter Saunders, who has been 
missing since June 3rd, has been 
given up for dead.

The School of Bayonet Fighting 
which has .been In progress in Hali
fax for six weeks has been closed 
and the students who loft from the 
166th Battalion are expected to ar
rive In the city t<nlght.

The list of Y. M.. C. A secretaries 
soon leaving for overseas Includes the 
name of T. H. Hutchinson, formerly 
general secretary 1« St. John, but was 
later transferred to Vancouver.

THE TELECRAPH
Hi

Ifere on account of 
likely that she will

proceed on her way this morning.

00 TENDERS FOR THE 
PORCHE OF ENGINE

Among the passengers on the North 
Star are the crew of the Ill-fated 
schooner Harry W. Haynes, which 
foundered sixty miles west of Port
land, Me. The weather had not mod
erated outside up until midnight, but 
it is probable that today will see it 
somewhat finer. The Dlgby boat ar
rived safely on schedule time.

— --------
Tee City Mlesion.

A mass meeting of the visitors from 
the various churches of the city, who 
will be engaged today in the home 
visitation throughout St. John, was 
held in three central churches last 
evening. Those froth the North End 
congregation met in St Matthew's 
Presbyterian church with Rev. Nell 
McLaughlin In charge. In the district 
north of Union street the meeting 
was held in St. John’s (Stone) church 
school room, with Rev. J. H. A. An
derson in charge. The south end 
meeting was held In Centenary church 
school room with Rev. D. J. MacPher- 
eon in dharge. Addresses were given 
outlining the general work of visita
tion, end giving Instructions and de
tails. Much interest was shown and 
the visitors have organized ready to 
begin their work this afternoon. The 
visitors will meet ait their own 
churches before going out It is 
hoped that the whole dty will he 
covered today.

Canterbury Street Liar Yes
terday Reported Dr malic 
Perfprmarca Which Did 
Not Occur.

Absence of Two Commission
ers Made it Impossible to 
Get Quorom for Yester
day s Meeting of Council.

Spring Cleaning Days.
In connection with house cleaning 

there will bo thinking and planning 
for window fixings. Go straight to F. 
A. Dykeman ft Co.’s where you will be 
helped in your problem by finding a 
very large assortment of curtains 
curtain scrims, curtain muslins, mar
quisettes and curtains ready to put up, 
in white, ecru and buff. They are 
showing these goods suitable for par
lor, dining-room, hall or bed-room, and 
the prices are not any higher than 
they were one year ago, as this firm 
contracted for these goods with the 
manufacturer at that time. They are 
therefore selling them at one-third 
1res than the present market prices.

The young men and maidens who 
have been faithfully rehearsing for 
the production of the drama "A 
Fisherman's Luck" In St. Peter’s Hall 
tm-usi have been "tickled to death" 
yesterday morning when they read 
In the Telegraph that the perform 
ance as staged on Monday evening 
was a decided success. The Tele
graph, referring to the production 
said yesterday morning:

“A very large audience assembled 
in St. Peter's hall when the Young 
Men’s Association of St. Peter's 
parish presented the drama, A Fish
erman's Luck. It was a pretty little 
Story, very interesting and affording 
opportunity for good work. The 
piece was exceptionally well present
ed and that it was appreciated was 
shown by the generous applause be
stowed." L. Krant of the .Peabody Sales Cor-

Thto la "good stuff, the only dlffl- poratlon Ltd., of Walkervllle, Ont., Is 
cutty about it being that the per- in the city in connection with the 
formance did not take place, being plans of the company to establish a 
postponed on account of the illness local branch. He said that he had com- 
of one of the participants. There are plated arrangements for the opening 
two ways of publishing a newwpaper. of a stock room and warehouse lu the 
One Is to go after the news when tt Dearborn building In order to stipplv 
occurs: the other is to ett In a news- the trade in the Maritime Prorinces, 
paper office and “take" It. The Tele- The branch will be opened about 
graph apparently adopts the latter April l6t|L

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
No tenders were received at city 

hall for the purchase ot the old sta
tionary engine at the asphalt plant, 
and it has been decided to place the 
engine with E. Leonard ft Sons, Ltd. 
for sale on a commission basis. No 
storage charge will be made during 
the period from the present time un
til the uale Is effected.

The regular meeting of tbe city 
council was scheduled to take place 
yesterday afternoon at three o’clock. 
The absence of two of the commis
sioners made It impossible to secure 
a quorum and the mayor postponed 
the meeting until tomorrow after- a 
noon at three o'clock.

The officials of the public works 
deportment were active again yester
day in their work of cleaning up the 
city streets.

the Y. W. P. A. she has always been 
very active in the work of the society, 
and was one of the first to volunteer 
to assist In filling the places of the 
boy» of the Imperial Theatre staff, 
who enlisted for overseas servies

UPPER CANADIAN 
HOUSE TO HUE 

I LOCAL DRANCH
Will Paper Sale. . 

Another wall paper auctUNtgèl 
day, Wednesday, Slit, 10 *? m., for 
those who were not able to attend the 
last one at D. McArthur's. 84 King 8L 

- »♦. ,
Inquest U nn.ee»,ary.

Dr. W. F. Roberts, coroner, baa de
cided that an lnqueet Into tbe circum
stance! « unwinding the death of 
George Nelson la not neceeaery.

- m "
Auction Sale

of wall paper at D. McArthur1», 84
King street, this Wednesday morning, 
at 10 o'clock. March

In catering to the art loving public, 
the method of fair trading adopted by 
(Sundry's over seven yeara ago, has 
become so popular that each year sou 

marked Increase In the number of 
customers uod else of the stock. Buy
ing for cash, handling only standard 
uUallty, one could scarcely find a more 
satisfactory house to trade with in all 
of Canada.

----- ----------- -
Many People

are asking for another auction sole In 
wall paper. We wiU have another (♦- — -

■Md *ao4. lea at Victoria Rink Band and good Ice at Victoria Rink 
tonight.

•ale today, Wednesday, the list, at 
Dr. MoArthur, M Kins 8L10 a. m. Aakad ae to the prapoato tor tbs I
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company establishing a manufacturing 
plant here, Mr. Krant said that the 
matter had not been definitely decid
ed upon, but he Intimated that If there 
was a sufficient volume of business 
It would be the policy of the company 
to manufacture In this city.

Présentation To Mise Dickson.
Last evening In the Sunday school

room of the St. John (Stone, church 
Mise Elizabeth Dickson was made the 
recipient of a beautiful silver brooch, 
beautifully engraved. The presenta
tion was made by Mies Manning on 
behalf of her many friends who de
sired to make manifest the friendship 
and appreciation they entertain for 
her company. Mise Dickson Is soon 
to leave for Massachusetts to enter 
a hospital to train for a nurse. She 
will be greatly missed by a large 
circle of friends. Am ft of

REFURNISHING TIME IS HERE!
YOU CAN MAKE YOUR HOUSE INTERIOR LOOK BRIGHT, SPRINGLIKE, AND NEW BY THE

JUDICIOUS USE OF

CHINTZ OR CRETONNE
THEY ARE VERY FASHIONABLE. EXTENSIVELY USED AND MANY BEAUTIFUL EFFECTS MAY

BE OBTAINED

PATTERNS AND COLORS ARE MORE BEAUTIFUL AND VARIED THAN EVER 
CRETONNES . . 20c to $1.50 yd | LINEN TAEEETAS . $1.51 to $4.75 yd.

These Popular Fabrice offer greater latitude tor the exercise of individual taste than any other 
medium of Interior decoration, and make possible the greatest variety and novelty In the treatment 
of various rooms. Besides being used as draperie#, or hangings, many useful articles of house
hold furniture may be covered, serving a double purpose. Utility and Decoration.

HOUSEFURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

BATH TOWELS DAMASK CLOTH
ROUND OR SQUARE

In small sizes. Frequently need to save larger 
cloths.

SPLENDID SHOWING

Flume In White and Deep Borders In Pinte, 
Blue or Gold, in suitable design» for initialing. 
Others with Colored Stripes or Checks through 
centre of Towel, An attractive assortment. 

Ranging In price from 42c. to $1.40 each. 
Fancy Colored Wash Cloths to match.

Round, with Scalloped Edges, assorted designs:
$1-45 to $1.76 

$2.20 to $2.46
36 In.
45 In.

Square, with Hemstitched Edges:
36 In.............
45 In.............
64 in...........

.. .... ..$1.10 and $1.46

.................. $1.45 and $1.60

. . .$2.00, $2.25 and $2.80
LINEN ROOM.
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